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>;:« 5o exoficolly beoutiful, 
if could moke you believe 

in mogic carpets ogoin.
If you don r believe in mogic, wolk 

oround Grond Noble in your bore feet.
You II feel mogicolly sculptured, soft 

pile deep enough to wriggle your toes 
down into.

You'll be omozed or rhe moqicol 
tricks the silky, soft fibers ploy with Tighr 
ond shodow. Like rhe finest velvets, 
Grond Noble corpets olternotely obsorb 
rhe light or reflect it , , , depending on 
where you happen to be standing. The 
color subtly appears to chonge its volue 
os you wolk from one end to the other. 
So every step becomes on odventure .., 
o kaleidoscopic journey you’ll never 
grow tired of.

Grond Noble is mode of dense, heovy 
pile speciolly chosen for durability ond 
stoin resistonce. And Grond Noble hos its 
own thick foom cushioning on the bock 
for comfort ond quiet underfoot.

You con hove Grond Noble os o room- 
size rug with luscious, thick fringe or os 
woll-to-woll carpet,

Grond Noble corper, rugs—for people 
who wont o little reolistic mogic in their 
lives,

Wont to see more of Grond Noble? 
We'll send you o free color brochure. 
■Write Armstrong, 7402 Elliott Ave„ Lon- 
coster, Po. 1 7604.

The furniture is from Thomosville 
which, by the woy, is now port of the 
Armstrong Indoor World.
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HOW TO AVOID

LAND-SALES FRAUD
Heard about the land boom? Feel you’re missing out on a good thing? Think you 
oughtto grab a piece of land somewhere, anywhere? If so, you may be a sitting 
duck for the land promoter. He offers a free weekend to inspect his parcel, sug
gests that prices are about to go up and warns that not many choice lots are left. 
New regulations from the federal Office of Interstate Land Sales Registration will 
help protect you from fraud, but it's up to you to take advantage of them. They 
are summarized below in this month’s consumer-information story.-The Editors.

In recent years the sale of lots for 
vacation homes has rivaled the great 
land rush of the 19th century. The 
boom has attracted sharp operators 
who attempt to capitalize on the get- 
rich-quick notions that we’re running 
short of land and that prices are 
bound to increase. Some families 
have found themselves with land un
der water; others discover there is no 
access to their lot; still others find 
themselves saddled with payments 
never mentioned in the original sales 
presentation.

Since 1969, when the so-called “Full 
Disclosure Act" became effective, inter
state land sales have been regulated by 
the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD). How
ever. as the land boom has intensified, 
the regulating agency, the (!>ffice of 
Interstate Land Sales Registration 
(OILSR). ha.s had to tighten rules 
under which lots arc advertised and 
sold. Last December 1. it put into 
effect a series of new controls to 
curb the flagrant abuses committed 
by some segments of the land sales 
industry. If you're considering the 
purchase of a lot. particularly in a 
highly promoted vacation develop
ment. it will pay you to know what 
the developers are allowed (and not 
allowed) to do in their effort to sell 
you a lot. The new regulations apply 
to all developers now required to reg
ister (or modify their registration). 
Here is a summary:

1. All advertising must reflect the 
true character and conditions of the 
property and must also state that 
HUD has not passed judgment on 
the property’s value.

2. If the advertising says that the 
property can be divided and sub
divided. it must also detail the cost 
and method of doing so.

3. A property report must be given 
to each buyer. On the first page this 
warning must be overprinted in large 
red letters: “purchaser should read 
THIS DOCUMENT BEFORE SIGNING 
ANYTHING.”

4. The property report must dis
close the record of any lawsuit 
against the developer, as well as any 
health department or disciplinary ac
tion taken against him- It must also 
disclose all other data that would af
fect the value of the property, such 
as violations or bankruptcies.

5. The property report must de
scribe any “special risk factors,” For 
example, it must state that the future 
value of the property is not assured. 
If resale is limited by certain restric
tions, these must be explained.

6. TTic developer’s senior executive 
officer must sign the property report 
to make it admissible as evidence 
under the fraud statutes, if such ac
tion should ever have to be taken.

7. Financial statements must be 
submitted on all developments if the 
total sales of lots involve $500,000 or 
more. The developer must provide 
both HUD and the potential buyer 
with audited financial statements. He 
must file new financial statements 
every 12 months, if changes have oc
curred that affect his financial .status 
adversely.

8. The developer must disclose to 
a buyer those permits required for com
pletion of the development and for the 
erection of a houM. The developer 
must also identify the federal, stale 
and local agencies that have authority 
to issue permits, including environ
mental agencies.

9. The developer must indicate 
clearly whether he obligates himself 
to carry out any promises or pro
posals made in writing, or whether 
these are merely expectations.

10. If no

veloper must give details about whose 
responsibility it is to provide these 
services, assurances, if any, that they 
will be provided and what they will 
cost the buyer.

12. The developer must also make 
specific disclosures concerning physi
cal acce.ss to the lot by car as well 
as legal access.

13. The developer’s salesmen may 
not tell a potential buyer that lots 
are “selling fast" if this is not actu
ally the case.

14. The buyer normally has 48 
hours in which to void the contract 
(the “cooling-off" period). Before he 
can give up this right, however, he 
must be given a separate document 
containing a “waiver of revocation 
rights." (This provision is designed 
to protect the buyer from signing 
such a waiver without realizing it.)

15. A potential buyer must be ad
vised whether he is liable for the full 
amount of the contract, should he 
default.

These new regulations do not ap
ply to every plot of land to be sold. 
They are designed primarily to con
trol the developer who buys a large 
tract of land and breaks it up into 
small lots for resale. They do not 
apply, for example, to any develop
ment in which there are less than 
50 lots. And even if there are more 
than 50 lots, the regulations have no 
bearing if each lot is five acres or 
more- Nor do they apply to lots on 
which there is a structure or if there 
is a contr^f to build a structure with
in two years.

"The new regulations." says OILSR 
administrator George K. Bernstein, 
“do not impose an excessive burden 
on the legitimate, soundly financed 
developer. They do make it more 
difficult for the shady operator, pro
moter or salesman to dupe an un
wary buyer.” American Home consid
ers vacation-home land a good invest
ment, primarily if you plan to build 
a house and enjoy it. But investigate 
carefully before you buy.

engineering report or 
bacteriological report on the water 
supply is available, the developer 
must let the buyer know there is no 
assurance that either the quality' or 
the quantity of the water supply is 
adequate.

11. Specific disclosures concern
ing availability of utilities, sewage, 
year-round fire protection and flood 
insurance must he made. The de-
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The textured weave 
in sun-drenched colors.

Sears Aquarius Draperies.
What a wonderful surprise! Ready-made 

draperies with the weight and fullness you thought you 
could find only in custom-made draperies. Aquarius 
draperies from Sears.

You'll fall in love with the mony faces of 
Aquarius. With its luxurious fullness—as it drapes your 

ndows with deep, rich folds. With its heoviiy

k
texture. With its subtly blended colors —a mixture of 

both delicate and brilliant hues. All sun-resistant 
. ond colorfast. In many sizes, mony colors.

wi woven

Perfect for patio windows, for casemen
windows or sliding glass doors. Made of 
27% cotton, 73% rayon that's easily 

dry-cleaned.
Discover Aquarius at most

lorger Sears, Roebuck and Co.
stores and in the catalog. And

nowhere else.



LIFESTYLE
The Thomas McAteers of San Francisco, California

San Francisco is a vital city 
—a place for imaginative 
people and unique ideas. For 
Dana and Tom McAteer, it's 
the perfect place to live. 
Dana owns a shop. Tom two 
restaurants; these businesses 
are examples of the kind of 
personalized effort that gives 
San Francisco its special air.

To Put It In. Dana's shop, 
features nothing but contain
ers—flowerpots, piggy banks, 
gift box^. shelving, tote bags, 
baskets. “I started the shop 
because 1 thought it would 
be great fun.” explains Dana. 
“This city is full of odd little 
shops, and somehow it in
spires you to get into the act. 
If you have half a shred of 
imagination. San Francisco 
will activate it.”

Similarly inspired. Tom and 
a partner have successfully 
launched What This Coun
try Needs, two downtown 
restaurants where shoppers 
and business people can get 
a fast but delicious lunch. 
The decor is whimsical, the 
food is fun—such things as 
cream of zucchini soup with 
lemon wafers, or a sandwich 
of ham, Cheddar cheese and 
gaucamote on black bread. 
There’s wine to drink, and 
the ambience is pleasant. 
“It’s the kind of restaurant 
this country needs.” Tom 
grins as he says this.

Both McAteers are native 
Californians; Dana is from 
Los Angeles; Tom comes 
from a family long active in 
San Francisco politics and 
civic affairs. The pair met 
as students at UCLA, mar
ried. traveled around Europe, 
then settled in Australia, 
where Tom worked in ad
vertising.

In 1971 they returned to 
San Francisco, (continued)

Dana, Tom, baby John and 
David, 2, relax in their 
sunny, plant-filled living 
room (above). The house, 
built in 1860, was once 
Jack Lorxlon’s, and also 
one of the few rn San 
Francisco to escape the 
1906 earthquake and fire.

Dana's shop (left) sells 
diverse containers— 
from cash boxes to 
^tageres. Here, she shows 
off one of her baskets, a 
specialty. The shop. To Put 
It In, is located in Ghirar- 
delli Square—a complex of 
boutiques, shops and 
restaurants built from 
an old chocolate factory 
and some warehouses.

7



LIFESTYLE continued

Free gift for
you • • •

Everything you need to
make this elegant

SPINNING

WHEEL
PLANTER

^ when you join 
the famous 

National 
Handcraft 
Society.

<

Tom (left) spends his days in his IVhar This 
Country Nmads operations. He supervises and takes 
care of the business end. Decor of the restaurants 
is part fun, part nostalgia, part plain and simple. One 
novel touch impossible to ignore (right): Butcher- 
block tabletops are supported by legs from discarded 
fashion-display mannequins. Homemade soups 
and desserts are the specialties of the house.

It has become their permanent home. Today, with 
young sons John and David, they live in a 100-year-old 
redwood house high on elegant Russian Hill. “We’re 
located on a cul-de-sac off a cul-de-sac.” says Tom, “so 
it’s a real retreat.”

Extending around the house is a shady yard offering 
plenty of space for the boys to play in. Tom and Dana 
tend a little batch of fruit trees and a garden of ferns, 
azaleas and rhododendrons. According to Dana, “Stand
ing in the yard, you’d swear you were deep in the coun
try. it it weren’t for the giveaway grind of cable cars.”

Inside, their home has large, bright rooms with high 
ceilings and spare furnishings in naturals and browns. 
Here and there are the hooked rugs and quilts Dana has 
made, plus things she and Tom have gathered lovingly 
during their travels in Europe and Asia. To take ad
vantage of spectacular views of the city, all windows 
have been left bare.

The spacious home is perfect for the large-scale en
tertaining the McAteers prefer to hosting small dinners. 
“Big parties are easier.” Dana claims, “as long as you 
have the room and are organized”—and, of course, as 
long as your husband is in the restaurant business: For 
one party, Dana borrowed two huge restaurant pots and 
cooked up a special stew for 60 people.

Both McAteers work a full day, but Dana always 
takes time off during working hours to come home and 
play with the children. In their spare time, they enjoy 
playing tennis or exploring the city, looking into shops 
and trying out restaurants. Tom plays handball, flics his 
own plane and frequently kayaks down rough northern 
rivers.

On only a moment's inspiration, the couple will take 
off to Lake Tahoe for skiing, or to Acapulco to laze 
in the sun.

What's next for the McAteers? More of the same. ^ 
"First of all. more children.” says Dana. And also £ 
branch shops and restaurants. More traveling, parties, a ^ 
better tennis game. "And more San Francisco,” adds | 
Tom. "We can never get enough of it.

(flowers included)

This spinning wheel Planter spins its charming spell
or a tabletop—wherever you choose to display it. Only 7'h" tall, 

this delightful miniature reproduces many of the details found in 
Early American spinning wheels. Authentic touches include a puff 
of yarn on the spindle and a cord 'round the wheel. The mellow 
distressed pecan finish sets off a sprightly permanent arrangement 
of flowers and berries in blue, white and green. We want you to 
take this unusual decorator accessory as a FREE gift to introduce 

you to the benefits of membership in 
the National Handcraft Society.

on a shelf

A Surprise for you every month
As a Society member, you receive a de
lightful surprise package every month. 

And every package contains a new 
Handcraft Kit with everything you 
need to makea charming keepsake 
for yourself, your home ... or to 

. give as a gift.
*' One month you may fashion

a charming planter. Or a rich
looking jewel box, or a lovely 
centerpiece to grace your 
table. It will always be some
thing beautiful and different.

Similar items sell in stores for $2.98, 
$3.98 and even $4.96. But these exclu
sive kits are available only to members 
for $1.25 plus 25( postage and handling 
for each month's selection.

Assembling Handcraft Kits is easy- 
and such fun. Each Kit contains every
thing you will need, from materials to 
instructions. Mail the membership certif
icate todayl

Ritry
Pig

Imagine making 
beautiful things 
like these 
for only $1.25

%;■

iItimilir iwmv

leUKX Up (0 $4 $6 ea<hi

Lamp-Kin
Holder

Coffee
Mill
Planter

NATIONAL HANDCRAFT SOCIETY
M-as Handcraft Bldg., Dei Moines, Iowa 50337

r^ATIONAl HANDCRAFT SOam"
I 8-44 Handcrafl Bldg., Ocs Moines, Iowa S0337
I Yes. please enroll me as a club member for 6 months and send my free

■ Spinning Wheel Planter Kit at once. Also tend my first Handcraft Kit foi 
which I enclose $1.25 plus 2Sr postage, shipping and handling. I agree to 

I send you this same amount ea^ month. I understand (hat if my dub pay- 
' menis do not reach you in time each month I will receive rny Kit C.O.O.

II understand ihai you guarantee not to drop me from the list of mem
bers unless I notify you of my resignation artd that you will immediately 
I refund my $1.25 for any Kil that does not satisfy me.

I Name

n

I

(Please Print)
Street,

aCity .Stale Zip.
L NH-19 f



OW!
HUCK WAGON 
HUNKY CHICKGJ

0

btt/OR
ECAUSE“NIBBLERS
ND “GOBBLERS”

OTH LOVE CHICKEN.

OW, there's a second Chuck Wagon.,.
hunky Chicken Flavor. A Nibbler is a dog
at likes to eat a little now and more later.

te likes his Chunky Chicken Flavor Dinner ^ 
hat way it stays fresh and delicious in the

all day. A Gobbler likes his Chunky
hicken Flavor Dinner with worm water.
e likes to gobble down those tender chunks,
njnchy biscuits and tasty broth. Dogs tove 
>e fiovor of chicken, so give them Chuck
agon Chunky Chicken Flavor.



American Home A FAN foralL kitchens

FROM HOME BASE ceiling. Makers of all three include 
such companies as Air King. Broan. 
Emerson Electric, Fasco. Kich-N- 
Vcnt. Miami-Carey. Montgomery 
Ward, Nautilus. NuTone, Rangaire. 
Sears. Swanson. Thermador. Ventrola,

Hood fan. This type—a hood or 
canopy over the range or cooktop— 
is more efficient than the other two, 
because it is located closer to and 
directly above the source of air con
taminants. and because the hood 
shape channels these contaminants in
to the fan. It is usually a metal unit 
24 to 48 inches wide. 5 to 24 
inches high and 20 to 30 inches front 
to back. To suit different range place
ments. there are four standard hoods: 
the peninsula, flared on three sides; 
the pass-through, flared front and 
back; the island, flared on all four 
sides; and the most common type, 
the wall-mount, normally flared in 
front. Custom models are also avail
able from many companies.

Most hood fans can be ducted 
either horizontally or vertically and 
are controlled by a switch on the 
hood or adjacent wall. An exception 
is the wall-mounted roll-out hood: 
Designed to vent high-oven ranges 
and positioned just above the upper 
oven, this unit turns on automatically 
when the hood is rolled out. and turns 
itself off when it is roiled back flush

against the front of the oven.
A hood unit is usually larger and 

more conspicuous than a wall or ceil
ing fan. but it can easily become a 
decorative element in the kitchen. 
You can get hoods in the major ap
pliance colors and in several metal 
finishes—all in styles to suit almost 
any kitchen decor.

Wall fan. This unit is smaller than 
the hood type and is designed to 
blend in. chameieon-like, with its 
surroundings. Mounted behind or be
side the range, and operated with a 
pull chain or wall switch, this round 
or square fan is 8 or 10 inches across 
and fits almost flush with the wall. 
It is most effleient when located on 
an exterior wall—usually the most 
economical location, too. since no 
ducting is needed. For use on inte
rior walls, there are vertical or hori
zontal ducts.

Ceiling fan. This resembles the wall 
type in size and shape. Tt, too. fits 
flush against the mounting surface: 
usually it’s housed in the ceiling or 
inside a cabinet over the range. (The 
latter arrangement means some loss 
of cabinet storage space, however.) 
Controlled by a separate wall switch, 
the ceiling fan can be ducted either 
vertically or horizontally, depending 
on roof design and kitchen location.

Cost is. of course, important when

A FAN 
FOR ALL 
KITCHENS

There’s nothing homier than the smell 
of baking bread. But some other 
cooking <^ors are less pleasant, es
pecially when they go stale after a 
while. That's why every kitchen needs 
an exhaust fan. Here are some guide
lines to help you choose and install 
the right one for your kitchen.

To begin with, you'll get the best 
results "from a fan that is ducted to 
the outside. This fan is far more ef
ficient than the ductless systems that 
recirculate the same air and depend 
on a series of filters to get rid of 
grease, smoke and undesirable odors.

Most ventilating fans are installed 
near the range or cooktop, since 
that's the heart of the problem. One 
factor in choo.sing a fan. then, is the 
location of your range. Another fac
tor is the feasibility of installing the 
fan's ductwork to the outside. The 
fan should be located so this route 
is as short and straight as possible.

There are three types of ducted 
fans to choose from: hood, wall.10

I

Regular; 12 mg, "tar", 0.7 mg. nicotine.
Menihol: 11 mg. "Tar", 0.7 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette. FfC Report Sept. 73.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



True Menthol:
U.S. Gov't, tests show only one menthol cigarette 

lower in both tar and nicotine than 98% of all 
other menthols sold. True is the one.

Shouldn't your next menthol be True?

lating system should be weatherproof.
• An automatic damper is a con

venience; it will prevent backdrafis 
from the outside.

• One nice feature to look for in 
the hood-type fan is the matching 
splash plate some companies offer. 
This casy-to-clean enamel-coated or 
plain metal plate fits on the wall in 
back of your surface units. Usually 
24 inches high and 24 to 48 inches 
wide, the plates range in price from 
$6 to $37.

Once you buy and install your new 
ventilating fan, you can increase its 
operating efficiency two ways: 1)
Turn on the fan at least 15 minutes 
before you begin cooking, so the air 
circulation pattern is started. Leave 
the fan on for at least 15 minutes af
ter you’ve finished cooking. 2) Keep 
any fillers or grilles clean and free 
from greasy deposits, so air can cir
culate freely. Check the instruction 
book for cleaning directions. Some 
filters arc permanent and can be 
cleaned with hot sudsy water, then 
reused. Others are disposable and 
should be replaced whenever they 
get too dirty.

Use your ventilating fan properly 
and you can boil cabbage, broil blue- 
fish or fry bacon anytime you wish. 
Your kitchen will always come out 
smelling like a rose.—Jeanne M. Bauer

sones for kitchen fans. Fans are rated 
in steps of 0.5 sones—also marked 

the HVI seal. CFM ratings being 
equal, the quieter the fan, the more 

it will be. Mounting the 
fan portion of the ventilating unit 
on the exterior roof or wall of the 
house—possible with all three types 
of fan—will lower the sound level 
considerably.

• A hood fan should extend out 
almost to the front of the range's sur
face units. In general, the larger the 
hood area, the more efficient the fan.

• ff the fan includes one or more 
filters, they should be easily acces
sible for cleaning or replacement.

• Look for a fan with a motor 
that is permanently lubricated, need
ing no periodic oiling.

• The fan should bear the UL 
seal, which guarantees that it's been 
tested for electrical safety by Under
writers’ Laboratories.

• If the range hood comes with 
an enclosed light, make sure the 
light illuminates the entire range sur
face. The bulb should be easy to 
replace, the bulb cover easy to clean.

• A choice of fan speeds is a nice 
convenience. Some models have just 
one speed, but others have a high and 
low setting; the more deluxe models 
offer a wide choice of speeds,

• Exterior portions of the venti

choosing a fan: Hood fans range in 
price from $25 to $300; wall and 
ceiling fans are $25 to $46. Since 
putting in a ducted fan is a bit more 
complicated than the average do-it- 
yourself project, there will be instal
lation costs, too. These vary, depend
ing on the amount of ducting neces
sary and the difficulty of installation. 
Just be sure you get an estimate from 
the dealer. Don't skimp; good design 
and fitting of the ducting are im
portant: Improper ductwork can de
crease the efficiency of the best fan.

Here are some points to keep in 
mind as you do your fan shopping;

• Know how high-powered your 
fan should be. A simple way to de
termine this is to multiply the square 
footage of your kitchen floor area 
by two. The result will be the CFM 
(cubic feet of air moved per minute) 
rating required for the room. This 
rating is marked on the HVI (Home 
Ventilating Institute) seal on all fans.

• Consider noise—or rather, the 
lack of it. You'll want a fan that is 
as quiet as possible. Ventilating equip
ment's noise level is rated in sones, 
internationally recognized units of 
sound that tell the total noise output 
of the unit—the lower the number, 
the quieter the unit. The HVI. a 
voluntary organization for industry 
self-regulation, has set a limit of 9

on

expensive

11
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HOME IMPROVEMENT PLAN

IT WILL COST YOU A LOT LESS THAN YOU THINK 
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Join now. Choose 4 best sellers for$1. 
Choose 4 more whenever you want 
(and we mean whenever).

'^iQ The Literary Guild
Un Dept. EP 055. Carden Otv. N.Y. 1153
Please accept my application tor membership in the 
Literary Guild and send me the 4 books or sets whose num- 

I have printed in the boxes at right Bill me only $] 
plus shipping and handling.
I agree to the membership plan as described m the above 

ad and understand that t need ontf buy 4 more books 
whenever I want them

Here's how the Literary Guild plan works.Pick four books (or sets) and send in the coupon. You pay $1 (plus shipping and 
handling) when your application is accepted. It. after ten days, you decide you 
don't want your books, just send them back and we'll cancel your membership 
About every four weeks (14 times a year) you'll receive the Literary Guild magazine 
You choose the books you want from the dozens of best sellers In each issue, 
practically every book with a discount of 30% or more.
To order the Selection, do nothing: it's shipped to you automatically. Ifypu want 
an alternate, or no book at all, fill m your choice on the order form. There's a 
charge fw shipping and handling. You have 10 days to decide, but return the order 
form so we receive it no later than the date specified. If you don t have ten days to 
answer, and receive an unwanted selection, return it at our expense 
So, buy only the books you want, when you want them. You only have to buy four 

books during your membership and then you can cancel anytime you want.

bers

Mr
Mrs., 
Miss 
Address

(Please Print)

City

2ipState
Members KcepteO m UiA and Canada only Canadian members 
will be servicW trom Toronto. Otter ilighilydirtefent in Canadamore
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Take your choice of any 12 cartridge tapes for only 990! Just 
fill in and mail the coupon today!
Thouftands of tapes to choose from... select just 12 more 
within the next 3 years. You receive KEYNOTES Magazine 17 
times per year at regular intervals. Each issue offers hundreds 
of cartridges from which to choose in the following manner:
• Accept our recommendation of a Selected Feature in your 

favorite musical category by doing nothing; it will be sent 
automatically.

• Or choose alternate or additional selections, or none at all, 
simply by marking the Selection Notice and returning it by 
the date shown.

Choosa from top artists and labals! Enjoy headline stars like 
Elton John...Three Dog Night...Carpenters...Loretta Lynn... 
Osmonds...and hundreds more recorded on labels such as 
ABC/Dunhill, Capitol, MCA, United Artists. MQM, Atlantic, Bell, 
A&M, Mercury and more!
Charge it! Your application is subject to credit review. No later 
than 30 days after we receive this coupon, or prepayment if 
we request it, we send your introductory package and first 
issue of KEYNOTES which starts your membership. We also 
open a charge account in your name. From that time on you 
pay for your cartridges (at usual Music Service price of $6.98*) 
after you receive and enjoy them!
Our 10-day guaranteal If you're not satisfied with either your 
ntroductory music package or any later purchase (or if 
KEYNOTES arrives with less than 10 days for you to decide on 
a Selected Feature), just send the seiection(s} back within 10 
jays for full credit. We even pay your return postage on request. 
Special bonus plan! Once you complete your membership 
agreement you may cancel anytime, if you continue, we still 
pffer fantastic savings. Every purchase counts toward addi- 
:ional FREE selections!

FILL IN AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

LOHCINES SYmPHONETTE Capitol musk Service
SYMPHONETTE SQUARE NEW ROCHELLE NEW YORK 10810

Bill me just 99C* for my 12 introductory selec
tions and enroll me according to the announce
ment. Within the next three yeers I agree to buy just 12 more selections at regular Music Service 
prices.*

SEND THESE 
12 FOR 99*

Please send sil selections in-Check One:
□ CARTRIDGES □ Records □ Csseettes

Although I may select from any field, the music 
I like best is—Check One:
□ Now Sound □ Country Sound □ Easy Moods 

□ Popular Vocalist □ Classical

□ Mr__
□ Ms.
Address.

(please print)

StatsCity.

Phone (
'Sales tax, it applicable, and ahipping/procesaing 
charga to be billed.
This oiler limited to one membership par household. 
Canadian members will be serviced Irom Ontario; 
prices msy very slightly.

Zip

J



YOUK
HOr-lE

WHERE DOES
ALL THE 

ENEiCY GO?
If you arc reading this issue at home, 
look around you. The house you live 
in—together with all the houses in 
the country—consumes nearly one 
fifth of all the energy produced in 
the United States. Although hard to 
believe, it's true. We've become so 
accustomed to low-cost energy that 
we've never considered it a com
modity whose cost or availability must 
be reckoned in our day-to-day de
cisions.

Now all that has changed. Energy in 
every form is becoming increasingly ex
pensive, and there is less and less of 
it. Where does it all go? The most 
sizable amount runs our factories— 
there is not much you personally can 
do about that. Nor can you lower the 
energy needed to power our commer
cial buildings: theaters, shops, offices. 
But you can do a lot about reducing 
the energy drain at home.

To make a start, you need a clear 
picture of just where energy is used in 
the home. Here's how it breaks down: 

Space heating 
Water heating 
Refrigeration 
Cooking 
Air conditioning 
Clothes drying 
Other electrical 
You can see very quickly the three 

general areas in which savings can be 
made: heating and cooling, water 
heating, and the everyday use of ap
pliances (primarily those concerned 
with food handling—refrigeration and 
cooking). In each of these areas, the 
amount of energy used is determined 
by two factors:

1) the type of equipment or system 
you now have and how efficient it is;

2) your normal pattern of use. 
whether economical or extravagant.

You can change both factors to ef
fect energy savings; you can replace 
or upgrade inefficient systems or 
equipment, and you can change your 
pattern of equipment use. In the first 
case, some of the changes will cost 
money; in the second, the cost is more 
likely to be a minor Inconvenience.

For appliances, the best advice is to 
start by reading, or re-reading, the 
use-and-care manuals that came with 
your appliances. They describe exact
ly how to use each appliance most

efficiently. If you've lost any of these 
manuals, write to the company and 
ask for another (be sure to include 
the appliance model number). The 
use-and-care manual will also tell you 
if any regular maintenance is required 

:leaning. adjusting, oiling. A prop
erly working product is clearly more 
efficient. Beyond this general advice 
we have prepared a complete chart 
(page 20) of the average energy con
sumption—and it's cost—of each ap
pliance plus a list of very specific op
erating tips (page 36). Compare your 
own pattern with the national average 
—it will help you see where you might 
make savings.

Heating and cooling, which use 
60 percent of all the energy in the 
home, were recently covered in detail 
in AH (November 1973 issue). Here, 
in brief, are the important steps to 
take to improve efficiency in these 
areas: Add as much insulation as you 
can; add storm windows or double* 
paned glass if you don't have them 
(and leave storm windows up all year, 
if you Lise air conditioning); weather
strip and caulk every air leak; close 
off unheated (or uncooled) spaces; 
protect glass areas both summer and 
winter, using appropriate shades, drap
eries, blinds or exterior shading de
vices; control moisture both summer 
and winter; ventilate attic spaces, par
ticularly in summer: have heating-' 
cooling equipment checked regularly.

Some of our suggestions involve in
vesting money now for future savings. 
And in the years to come there will 
certainly be new energy-saving mate
rials and appliances that may well 
cost extra. In considering such ex
penditures. we urge you to adopt the 
principle known as life-cycle costinu. 
Under this plan, the original cost of 
materials (or of appliances) is con
sidered only one part of their total 
cost. Operating expenses during their 
estimated lifetime are the other.

In a sense, life-cycle costing is just 
another argument—provable in dol
lars and cents—for buying good qual
ity. It is almost always less expensive 
in the long run. Every rise in the cost 
of fuel and electricity only underlines 
the value of life-cycle costing.

Assuming you are able to carry 
out most of our suggestions here and

on the following pages, how much 
can you save? Estimates range from 
20 to 40 percent of your annual en
ergy bill (not counting gas and oil 
for your car). If your utility bills (gas, 
oil and electricity combined) were 
about $500, this could mean savings 
of $100 to $200. Not all of this is mon
ey in hand—in some cases wc ask you 
to spend money to save money. But 
in the long run you will make a 
major cut in your operating expenses.

And Congress may help you with 
the money you spend for insulation, 
storm windows, etc, They may make 
such investments, up to $1,000. tax- 
deductible. Watch for news on this.

—Guy Henle

Now For Some Good News
This article focuses on energy con
servation in your present home. But 
there are indicatior^s that your future 
home may be its own energy-saving 
package. Here are some examples:

. . 57% In Newark. Dei. the University of 
Delaware has developed a solar 
house with 80 percent of its energy 
supplied by the sun. If it works, 
solar houses could be available by 
the early 1980s.

15%
6%
6%
3%
2%

11% In Strongsville. Ohio, builder Bob 
Schmitt has built a house he claims 
cuts energy consumption for heat
ing and cooling in half. It costs 
S400 more than similar houses he 
has built, but he can show buyers 
they will recoup the $400 in a few 
years with lower fuel costs.

In SchnecksviUe. Pa., the Penn
sylvania Power & Light Co- is build
ing a demonstration house, using a 
solar-coUector fence to cut fuel for 
heating 30 percent. Heat will also be 
recovered from chimney exhaust and 
from draining hot water.

In Cora! Springs. Fla.. Westing- 
house is building Electra HI. a proto
type house using 30 percent less 
electricity than similar-size all-elec
tric homes in Florida

In Woodward. Iowa, a 1(X3-acre 
farm is operating on power gener
ated by 3 big windmills. The Na
tional Science Foundation has just 
begun a 5-year study of this and 
other ways to harness wind power 
for today's energy needs.
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Micronite filter
Mild, smooth taste.
America’s quality cigarette.
Kent.

cx Deluxe KX;s

Kings: 16 mg. “lar," 1.0 mg. iiicotinfi: 
lOO'S: 19 mg. "Qr," 1.2 mg. nicotine 
av. per cigarette. FTC Report Sept. 73.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



APPLIANCE PROFILE

HCW DO WATTS BECOME DOLLARS?
The wattage rating of an appliance detennines how 
much energy it uses at any one moment. But a low- 
wattage appliance that runs continuously may well 
more total energy each year than a high-wattage unit 
used occasionally. The chart below, developed hy AH 
from data supplied by the Electric Energy Assn., shows 
you the average usage of the most common electrical 
home appliances. The cost per year is based on the

national average electric rate (2.3e per kilowatt-hour). 
You can calculate your own usage and cost as follows: 
Find the wattage of your appliance (from serial plate). 
Multiply wattage by estimated houi^ you use it each year.* 
Multiply this by your electric rate (if you cannot find it, 
call the service representative at your local utility). It 
will be given in cents per kilowatt-hour (1,000 watts 
used for one hour); divide the final figure by 1,000.

use

Est.
Average Kw-hr. Cost 

Average Hours Used Per Year 
Wattage Per Year Per Year (at2.3C)

Est.
Average Kw-hr. Cost 

Average Hours Used Per Year 
Wattage Per Year Per Year (at2.3C)Item Item

FOOD PiGPAiiATKDN COMFOriT CONDITIONING
Blender 366 39 15 S.34 Air cleaner 50 4.320 216 $4.97
Broiler 1,436 70 100 2.30 Air conditioner (room) 860 1,000 860 19.71
Carving knife 92 87 8 .18 Blanket 177 831 147 3.38
Coffee maker 894 119 106 2.44 Dehumidifier 257 1,467 377 8.67
Deep fryer 1,448 57 83 1.91 Fan (attic) 370 786 291 6.69
Dishwasher 1,201 302 363 8.35 Fan (circulating) 88 489 43 .99
Egg cooker 516 27 14 .32 Fan (rollaway) 171 807 138 3.17
Frypan 1.196 155 186 4.28 Fan (window) 200 850 170 3.91
Hot plate 1,257 72 90 2.07 Heater (portable) 1,322 133 176 4.05
Mixer 127 102 13 .30 Heating pad 65 154 10 .23
Oven, microwave 1,450 131 190 4.39 Humidifier 177 921 163 3.75
Range with oven 12,200 96 1.175 27.02
Range with

^If-cleaning oven 12,200 99 1,205 HEALTH & BEAUTY27.71’
Roaster 1,333 154 205 4.71 Hair dryer 750 51 38 $.87Sandwich grill 1,161 28 33 .76 Heat lamp (infrared) 250 52 13 .30Toaster 1,146 34 39 .90 Shaver 14 129 1.8 .04Trash compactor 1.380 24 36 .83 Sun lamp 279 57 16 .37Waffle iron 1,116 20 22 .50 Toothbrush 7 71 0.5 .01Waste disposer 445 67 30 .69 Vibrator 40 50 2 .05
FOOD PBESEKVaTION
Freezer (15 cu. ft.) 341 3,504 1,195 $27.48

HOME ENTERTAINMENTFreezer (frostless, 
15 cu. ft.) 440 4,002 1.761 40.50 Radio 71 1.211 86 $1.98Refrigerator (12 cu. ft.) 241 3.021

Refrigerator (frostless,
12 cu. ft.)

728 16.74 Radio/record player 109 1,000 109 2.51
8/W TV (tube) 160 2.188 350 8.05321 3.791 1.217 27.99
B/W TV (solid state) 55 2,182 120 2.76Refrigerator/freezer 

(14 cu. ft.) Color TV (tube)326 3.488 1.137 300 2.20026.15 660 15.18
Refrigerator/freezer

(frostless. 14 cu. ft.) 616 2,974
Color TV (solid state) 200 2,200 440 10.12

1,829 42.07
HOUSEWARESLAUNDRY
ClockClothes dryer 2 8,760 17 $.394,856 205 993 $22.84
Floor polisherIron (hand) 305 49 151,008 .34143 144 3.31
Sewing machineWashing machine 

(automatic)
75 147 11 .25

512 201 Vacuum cleaner103 2.37 630 73 46 1.06
Washing machine (non- 

automatic) 286 266 76 1.75
* Thermostatically controlled units cycle 
and off. Estimates of "hours of use" 
based on the time the heat element is "on" 
and will be less than actual switch-on time.

Water heater 2,475 1,705 4,219 on97.04
areWater heater (quick 

recovery) 4.474 1.075 4.811 110.66
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Spend a day in your attic 
save up to ^130 a year.

Or If you prefer you can have your local insula
tion contractor install Fiberglas insulation.

Send for free fuel-saving facts. Fuel savings 
vary by region. To find out how much you could 
save—and how to do it yourself—clip the coupon.

I------------------ ——---------------------- ———————
Owens-Cormng Fiberglas Corporation 
Att: A, Q. Meeks
Fiberglas Tower, Toledo. Ohio 43659
Please send me a free computer analysis of heating 

J and cooling savings in my area. Plus a free “do-ii- 
I yourself booklet,
! Name_________________

Afldrese___________
I City________________

{ _

If your attic isn’t insulated, insulate it yourself 
with 6" of Fiberglas^A home with 6" of Fiberglas 
insulation in the attic costs up to 30 percent less to 
heat than an identical home with no insulation. 
(Costs less to cool, too.)

Take an average 1000-sq,ft. home in Chicago, 
for example. Going from no insulation to 6" of 
Fiberglas insulation in the attic could cut heating 
costs as much as $130 a year.

If you already have some insulation, increase it 
to 6". You’ll save, too.

Ask for Owens-Corning Fiberglas insulation. It’s 
pink. And it comes in standard widths for easy do- 
it-yourself installation. (Cost for Fiberglas insula
tion 6" thick; about 15C a square foot at your local 
building material dealer.)

Z.p. (rasenlii*!
J

’T.M. Reg.O.-C.F.
OWENS/CORNING

FIBERGLASOwens-Corning Is Fiberglas



ing sizes, but be sure that ail 
fabrics in a single load require 
the same treatment. Pretreat very 
soiled or stained clothes, or use 
the soak cycle to loosen stub
born dirt, so you won't have to 
wash them twice or use an ex
ceptionally long wash time. Mea
sure detergent accurately—too 
little leaves clothes dirty, too 
much overloads the washer so 
you have to add water to get rid 
of the detergent. If your washer 
has a suds-saving feature, by all 
means use it.

Use similar water-saving pro
cedures if you have a dishwasher. 
Limit dishwasher use to once a 
day or only when a full load of 
dishes has been accumulated.

If you have extra cycles on 
your dishwasher, use only a sin
gle wash unless you have heavily 
soiled pots and pans. Scrape food 
from dishes rather than rinse. 
Check the filter screen regularly 
and remove any food particles 
that may be blocking a free 
flow of water. And if you wash 
dishes by hand, don't do it under 
continuously running water. Fill 
a pan or the sink, then spray- 
rinse.

If you don’t have a dish
washer. consider reducing the 
water-heater temperature from 
the usually accepted 140“ to 
150“ range to 110® to 120“, hot 
enough for the pleasantest bath 
or shower and other warm-water 
needs. You can move it back up 
on laundry days, but you'll make 
big savings on all the other days.

Note, however, that a dish
washer requires the hotter tem
perature to clean and disinfect 
properly, and you can't push 
the temperature up every time 
you want to do dishes.

Additional hot-water savings 
that, all told, may be substantial 
can be achieved through a simple 
repair and improvement pro-

I t

r f t

for lovevrs
i'urnilure that's crafted of warm, oblongs standing out in bold relief 
beautiful, natural wood. No plastic for a striking three-dimensional 
Miiislitutcs. Vou'll love it for (he facade. Pieces for bedroom as well

as dining room. For 
folders of "Staccato 
and other Lane furni
ture send 25c to The 
Lane Co., Dept.M02, 
Altavista, Va. 24517.

s.ime reason you love 
that kind of people. 
We call it "Staccato." 
It's a very today de
sign, with a geometric 
pattern of squares and

9$

For a "Staccato" dealer phone free; 800-243-6000 (In Conn., 1-800-882-6500)

you have to fill the tub to within .3 
inches of the rim? Do you have to 
stand under the shower a full 10 min
utes? Experts estimate that nearly 
half the hot water that pours from 
pipes in the typical American home 
is used for bathing. If you cut thi.s use 
by a third, you'd make a major saving 
in fuel required to heat water.

Another substantial hot-water saving 
can be made In the laundry. You 
might, for instance, switch to cold- 
water washing—or at lea.st use the 
warm-water setting as much as pos
sible. Use the water-level control to 
fit the right amount of water to the 
size of the load. Plan for full rather 
than partial loads. For best results, 
balance the load with clothing of vary

gram.
If you have an oil-fired water heat

er. be sure it is inspected and adjusted 
annually. (Because of the simpler 
mechanism, this is unnecessary with a 
gas or electric heater.)

Stop faucet leaks. In the course of 
a year, a hot-water faucet with a one- 
drop-a-second leak will waste fuel— 
and approximately 650 gallons of 
water. Fixing the typical faucet found 
in all but the newest houses is one of 
the easiest repairs you can make. Any 
home-repair book will explain it.

Unfortunately, some of the newer 
faucets are harder to repair—mainly 
because they are designed in unfamil
iar ways. If you find the manufac
turer’s name, you can (continued)

LIKE rr HOT,

Heating water for washing, bathing, 
dishwashing and laundering consumes 
about 12 percent of all the energy 
used throughout your house. What
ever you can do to save hot water— 
and there is a lot—will put money in 
your pocket and contribute to con
serving our country’s energy supply.

For example, when you bathe, do
22



people who can’t leave well enough alone, look what 
do with a Banquet Turkey Cookin’ Bag entree.

or
on ean

Giblet gravy and sliced turkey. Nobody makes it faster or better 
:han Banquet, but if you want to make it fancier, here’s how:

Take one Banquet Giblet Gravy and Sliced Turkey Cookin’ Bag entree 
Tom your freezer and prepare. Oven-melt Monterey Jack Cheese on one 
dice of sour dough bread. Top with turkey, then add gravy. Garnish with 
jarsley.pimiento and a sprinkling of curry powder. Serve with Snow peas, 
cumquats, accompanied by an avocado and Cherry Tomato salad.
Banquet. When you start with great food you end with a great meal.
Banauet Foods Corporation, St. Louis, Missouri 63101

CfXffiin'(>ai(



Just off the presses 
the new 

1974 Wilton Earhook

• •• WATER HEATING: SOME LIKE IT HOT BUT 
continued
gel repair information or parts directly from him. Or 
you can call a plumber.

If you're installing a new clothes washer, locate it 
close to the water heater as possible. You don’t have 
much leeway with a dishwasher, but the same holds 
true. Thu.s you can keep the hot-water line as short as 
possible to minimize loss of heat as the water moves 
from heater to appliance. No matter where the appli
ances are placed, you should insulate all hot-water lines 
—at least those that are used frequently. The best in
sulation is thick, rigid hber glass or cellular sleeves that 
snap around the pipes. Fiber-glass tape is of little value 
if used only in a single thickness: you must have at least 
a half-inch of insulation to cut heat loss appreciably.

Equip shower heads with water regulators—they cut 
down flow without reducing pressure. The simplest 
device is a short length of pipe that slips into the pipe 
behind the shower head. Or if you need a new shower 
head anyway, get one with a built-in volume regulator. 
Comparable controls can be used in lavatory and sink 
faucets.

as
as

If your water is hard—as most is in the United Slates 
—take the necessary steps below to prevent the 
mutation of scale in the water heater: scale can increase 
fuel consumption as much as 25 percent. In addition, 
hard water makes it difficult to wash clothes really 
clean, thus forcing you to wash them more often.

In areas where the water is only moderately hard, 
it’s reasonably simple to de-lime a storage-type water 
heater about once a year. Ask your water-heater dealer 
or manufacturer for directions. Tankless heaters must 
be purged by a serviceman. In areas where the water 
is extremely hard, consider installing a water softener. 
This will eliminate scale in the heater and in piping 
throughout the house. Furthermore, you will enjoy all 
the other advantages of soft water; cleaner dishes, no 
spotting of counter tops and other surfaces that water 
touches, no lime deposits in pitchers and coffee makers, 
longer-la.sting fabrics, more lustrous hair.

When your water heater finally needs to be replaced, 
make sure the one you buy is heavily insulated. This is 
more important with electric healers; gas and oil heat
ers lose more heat up the flue than through the tank 
walls. If you install an electric heater, it should be a de
luxe mode! with a rated heat loss of no more than 4 
watts per square foot. Since this information is not 
printed on the nameplate, ask your dealer.

Finally, if you add a wing to your house, consider 
adding a small water heater to supply the new wing 
rather than running a long, heat-wasting pipe from your 
present heater. Because of what you save on piping, 
this won't cost as much as you might think, and could 
well pay for itself over the years by reducing fuel

By the same token, if you’re building a new house 
that has a spread-out plan, you might save money in 
the long run by installing two small water heaters in 
different parts of the hoase rather than one large central 
heater with long pipie

Using less hot water in all these ways provides the 
most immediate measurable savings of energy, but 
serving water of any kind—hot or cold—reduces energy 
use over the long run. Complete community water sys
tems require major expenditures of energy in such pro
cedures as pumping, aerating, filtering, treating and dis
posing (of sewage). And water itself is a commodity 
that's in short supply in some communities. For these 
reasons, be water-wise throughout the house, whether 
you're dealing with hot or cold.

accu-

18Jf, big 8V2 x If pages in full color 
show you how to decorate cakes the 

way the professionals do.
You can create every cake pictured here and 
more.

The new edition of Wilton’s wonderful Cake Decorating 
Yearbook teaches you step by step, in words and pictures, 
using many of the special techniques developed in the fa
mous Wilton School for professional cake decorators.

You arc told what tools you need, how to use them, how 
to create flowers, fancy borders, and write 
frosting.
The Wilton Way works, Mrs. Robert Scott, 9 Rock Cut 
Road. Newburgh, N. Y. 12550, writes:

like to close saying 'Thank you, Wilton.' The many, 
many compliments / receive, the ribbons from the fair, the 
money I receive are all partly yours!"

Delight your family and dazzle your friends with the 
newest cali creations from the 1974 edition of Wilton’s 
wonderful Yearbook.

many many

messages in

use.

CUp thif coupon now

runs.
ENTERPRISES. INC.

833 West 115th SL. Chicago, III. 60643, Dept. AH-24
I want to be first in line for the latest. Send me the new 1974 
edition of the Wilton Yearbook, I enclose:
□ $1'50for one copy ? This includes
□ $3.00 for two copies j postage and handling

con-

Name-
—Stanley SchulerAddress

FOR MORE ABOUT THE ENERGY SQUEEZE. SEE PAGE 36.
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the summer of 1903. Miss Deanna Durdov hid her cigarettes in the /om/4; greenhouse, behind the Pinus Ponderosa.
Or was it the Austrian fern?

'JL >bu've come a long way, baby

VIRGINIA
SUMS

Siimmer than the jat cigarettes men smoke.

VIRGINIA
SLIMS

rning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
It Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 17 mgl'rar" 1.2 mg. nicotine ev. per cigarette, FTC Report Sept!73



Who softens your softener 
while your softener is busy 
softening the water?

X

Morton does.r.
^ Y ith \torton* Pellets and new Morton^ Super Pellen^:

■for rusty water problems.
\tost leading water softener manufacturers

recon>mwd Morton products.
Thef>'because they re ir^jii ihe impurities that harm 

vGuf -sottenen ~. .1^ '
^ '^After'alf ’

Ok ^ :
.*fcmade the same that makere



negotiable item between brolcer and 
seller and usually is 6 or 6 percent 
Although the broker is legally en
titled to receive his commission, 
under the laws of most states, from 
either seller or buyer, in practice 
he represents the seller and gets 
his commission out of the price.

Doesn’t the commission add to 
the cost of the house? Couldn’t 
you buy for leas if the seller were 
to receive the full price without 
the commission's being deducted? 
Not necessarily. Such savings are 
for the most part illusory. Prices 
of homes, like every other com
modity in a free market, are de
termined by supply and demand. 
A house for sale that has consider
able buyer appeal will be taken 
readily at the market price, 
whether or not a broker is involved 
in the transaction. One that is not 
appealing at the asking price will 
be sold only if the seller accepta a 
lower price. Each house on the 
market competes with all the 
others. True, the seller who feels 
he has a true bargain may under
take to market his house without 
the help of a broker, since he can 
avoid paying the commission. But 
many sellers in such circumstances 
do not. They value the broker’s 
services in screening out “lookers" 
who visit houses on the market 
with no seriotis intention of buy
ing, and they are willing to pay a 
broker for handling the paper work 
that is involved in a home selling
buying transaction.

In your search for a new home, the 
key man in most cases will turn out 
to be the real estate broker or 
salesman. He will be at the center 
of your house-hunting effort, par
ticularly if you are searching in an 
unfamiliar comm\inity. A good 
broker, or his agent or salesman, 
can probably provide more useful 
information about the area and its 
services than any other single 
source. He can lead you to homes 
that are for sale witl^ your price 
range and meet the other criteria 
you set.

SHOULDYOU 
USEABROKER 
WHEN BUYING 

A HOUSE?
SEEK RELIABILITY

The best route to finding a re
liable broker is through a personal 
recommendation from someone who 
has dealt with the broker before and 
has found him conscientious and 

■ reliable. Your employer or prospec
tive employer may have a list of 
brokers who have found homes suc
cessfully for others. Brokers with 
whom you have dealt in the com
munity you are leaving are another 
good source of reference.

If you do not have access to any 
of these sources, you can contact 
the chamber of commerce or the 
realty board in the community 
where your search is centered and 
ask for a list of brokers specializing 
in the kind of house yon are look
ing for. Should you want to check 
the qualifications of any broker to 
whom you've been referred, you 

consult the local Better Busi-

brokers, salesmen and practitioners 
of related skills in the country. 
They include executives of lai^ 
realty companies whose businMs is 
nationwide or regional, and they 
also include part-time housewives 
and students who show houses on 
weekends.

CHOOSING A BROKER
More than 90,000 realty profes- 

siotials are men^rs of what is by 
far the largest organization in the 
field, the Nation^ Association of 
Realtors. Brokers who are members 
of the association are entitled to 

the copyrighted designation 
“Realtor" in their professional ca
pacity. They may also belong to 

of about 1,600 local Boards of

use

anyRealtors and frequently to state or 
regional bodies as well. To qualify 
as a Realtor, a broker must meet 
certain standards set by the nation
al association apart from state li
censing requirements. He must also 
subscribe to the association’s code 
of ethics and adhere to certain pro
fessional standards.

There is another well-known 
group of professional brokers, the 
National Association of Real Es
tate Brokers, which has as its copy
righted designation “Realtist." The 
anociation ha* a code of ethics, an 
emblem and an international mezc- 
ber^p, although it is much 
smaller than that of the Realtors.

What do these designations mean 
to the prospective home buyer? 
There is no reason to assume that 
a broker lacks qualifications simply 
because he is not a Realtor or Real
tist. Many brokers have elected not 
to affiliate, and such nonaffiliation 
does not necessarily reflect on their 
competence or quaJificationa.

The real estate broker customar
ily receives his entire remuneration, 
particularly in home sales, in the 
form of a commission on the trans
action. The commission rate is a

(continued)can 
ness Bureau.

HOW MANY BROKERS?
As a bouse hunter, your problem 

is to gain exposure to as many 
houses as possible of the type you 

seeking and in the price range 
you can afford to pay. Ideally, your 
problem would be simplified if you 
could put yourself in the hands of 
a single broker who would show 
you all the available houses suit
able for your needs—and no others. 
But this ideal is.seldom possible in 

< most communities of any size. 
^ Your aim as buyer should be to 
O find one or more brokers with the 

best selection of houses that meet 
your specifications.

The broker’s role is frequently 
>-l misunderstood. In each of the 50 

states he is a licensed professional, 
2 but educational qualifications and 
O experience requirements vary wide- 
^ ly from state to state. In some 
<r states real estate salesmen must 

also be licensed and must work for 
a licensed broker. There are more 

half a million real estate

are
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For these reasons you can gen 
eraUy assume that houses you 
shown by a broker are priced at 
the market level. Moreover, from 
your point o£ view as a buyer, 
especially in a community with 
which you are not familiar, it is 
extremely difficult to seek out and 
find individual sellers offering 
houses that match your needs in 
location, size, price and the many 
other factors that an experienced 
broker takes into consideration 
when assessing your requirements.

Often when you visit a broker’s 
office to explore listings, you are 
asked to £11 out a questionnaire 
whose purpose is to detail your 
needs. Asauroing that you have 
been directed to a conscientious 
broker, the few minutes you spend 
filling out such a form can be most 
productive. The more detailed the 
information you give him, the 
easier it will be for him to rule 
out houses for sale that would be i 
imacceptable to you, thereby saving 
you time.

ESTIMATED PRICE
It Is most important to give the 

broker an accurate range of the 
prices you're prepared to pay.

Just because asking prices are 
usually higher than the final selling 
price, don’t supply an artificially 
low estimate of what you are 
willing to spend, figuring that you 
can always go higher if the broker 
shows you something specially de
sirable. This only wastes your time 
and that of the broker.

Many would-be home buyers 
wary of real estate brokers, agents 
and salesmen, feeling that they will 
do anyUiing to sell a piece of prop
erty. Generally, these fears are 
warranted. A good broker knows 
that painting a rosy picture of a 
not-so-Toay locale, or making a di
lapidated house out to be a sound 
one, will rarely clinch the sale. The 
conscientious broker also realizes 
that the buyer of a bouse becomes 
part of the community, and that 
satisfied clients are the best source 
for new prospects.

savings and loan associations and 
mortgage brokers that can be used 
to find the best obtainable loan. It 
may be difficult to shop for a loan 
in an xuifomiliar community.

are

mmAPPRAISALS
If you want to have a house 

appraised (beyond any appraisal 
that might be required for Federal 
Housing Administration mortgage 
insurance or a Veterans Adminis
tration mortgage guarantee), the 
broker can direct you to an ap
praiser. Shoxild you want to have 
a house inspected by a profes
sional engineer as to soundness— 
a good idea with houses more than 
10 or 15 years old—to determine 
whether a desired addition or alter
ation is structurally feasible, the 
broker can find one for you. The 
matter of casualty insurance is also 
one in which your broker con help. 
In many instances he deals in 
property insurance or has an affilia
tion with an insurance

A A

New standards 
mean money saving.

Shopping the meat counter can 
often be frustrating. With names 
differing every place you shop, con
fusion can result in overspending or 
unwise choices of meat cuts.

All this is about to change. An in
dustrywide committee comprising 
executives of meat-packing proces
sors, retail firms and industry trade 
organizations, with assistance from 
the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture, the White House Office of 
Consumer Affairs and the Council 
of Better Business Bureaus, has 
been at work a year on a system 
that will standardize meat lali^ing. 
They have reduced the number of 
commonly used names—many fan
ciful, some allegedly deceptive—to 
a master list of about 315. Adoption 
of this official name guide by meat 
retailers is voluntary, but it is 
hoped and believed that all major 
stores throughout the country will 
be using it by the end of the year.

What you will be seeing is a 
label that shows, first, the kind of 
meat (beef, veal, pork, lamb); next, 
the section of the animal from 
which it comes; finally, the recom
mended retail name, (^ne will be 
the fancy names—Delmonic^, Spen
cer, Beauty—you once encountered. 
On the weight-price label the desig
nation will look like this:

BEEF RIB 
EYE STEAK

There are few exceptions to the 
rule. Names that have become tra
ditional and accepted, over the 
years, may still be us^. So you 
will continue to see terms like 

Filet Mi-

agency,

Many home buyers expect that 
the real estate broker, as the 
middleman in the transaction, will 
handle all the details. This is true 
up to a point, but don't expect the 
broker to act as a lawyer for you. 
Both buyer and seller should be 
represented by competent legal 
counsel. In some states brokers are 
permitted to draw up legal docu
ments used in home transfers; in 
other states they are not permit
ted to do so. Regardless of who 
draws up the documents, you as 
buyer should have a lawyer of 
your own choice go over all the pa
pers you are going to sign. He 
should represent you at the signing 
of the contract, if possible, and cer
tainly at the title closing when you 
take final possession of the house.

are

un-

THE PINAL STEPS
When you have made your se

lection, you are ready to make an 
offer to the seller through the 
broker. Here takes place the famil
iar ritual dance of American home 
buying—the offer and counter-offer, 
a duel of wits and wills ^t

a

maygo on for weeks. But much of the 
game is really superfluous. Most 
experienced brokers con forecast 
quite accurately what a given house 
in their area will eventually sell 
for, so he can be of considerable 
help at this point. He generally 
knows when an asking price is firm 
and when it’s negotiable. His main 
object is to effect sales, not to main
tain high prices. When he notifies 
you that your offer has been ac
cepted, you’re on the road to own
ing a new home. —Glenn C. Fowler

OTHER ASSISTANCE
In addition to showing you 

houses on the market that fall 
within your stated requirements, 
the broker may be helpful in other 
ways. He can usually supply 
plete information on property-tax 
rates, municipal services provided, 
transportation facilities, proximity 
to schools, shopping, houses of 
worship and other essentials.

The broker also

"Porterhouse Steak, 
gnon” and “French-Style Chops.” 
And in areas where a name has 
become accepted and confusion 
might arise were it eliminated, it 
can be added to the standard in
formation. For example, the Cali
fornia Roast is a popular item in 
some localities. To assure his cus
tomers that he still sells this, the 
retailer will put the accepted termi
nology on the weight-price label: 

BEEF CHUCK 
UNDER BLADE ROAST

com-

serves as your most convenient means of 
to other professionals whose

you will need in buying a 
house. Most commonly, you wUl 
need a mortgage. Most brokers 
have contacts with local banks.

access 
ser

vices
HOME' '"AdwiM from tho *,
Esuto Writin," oditod Iw Molvin Monehor. Cw- hSt C 1973 fcy Felofii
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Then he may, if he chooses, add 
California Roast” to the labd or 

put it on a separate sticker.
As a further aid, most stores 

participating in the program will 
have illustrated charts conveniently 
displayed to show the carcass, 
the primary cuts and their loca
tions on the carcass, the names of 
most retail cuts and some recom
mendations of proper cooking meth
ods. (A small-scale adaptation of 
the b^f chart appears below.)

With all this information avail
able right at the point of purchase.

should all become more know
ledgeable sbop^rs and more versa
tile cooks. —Frances M. Crawford

4*

Ground Beef • *

{L
3'

Cubed Steak*

mmnn
LJU 1

Rolled Rump*we

4
Heel of Round

3 4 2Chudt Short Ribs
Rib Steak. Boneless

2
T'Bone Steak

2 3Pin Bone Sirloin SteakRib Steak Round Steek

3 Arm 
Pot Roast or Stesk ^

Cross Rib 
Pot Roast Porterhouse Steak

3
Top Round Staak*Flat Bone Sirloin Steak2 Rib Roast

. 'VBoneless Top Loin Steak
1Boneless

Chuck Eye Roast* GrouTWl Beef*
2 3 3Tenderloin 

(Filet Mignon) 
Steak or Roast (also 

from Sirloin la)

Bottom Round 
Roast or Steak*3

Wedge Bone Sirloin Steak

2
Rib Eye (Delmonico) 

Roast or SteakBoneless Shoulder 
Pot Roast or Steak

SHORT LOIN 
Roast, broil, 

panbroil, panfry
o. .. 2Blade

Roast Of Steak RIB Eye of Round*Roast, broil, 
panbroil, panfry Bonaless Sirloin Steak 

SIRLOIN
Broil, panbreil. panfry

ROUND
Bralae, cook In liquid

^ Baef for Staw
iCHUCK A.Bra]sB,eeek In liquid
1 1

3
1 4PORE SHANK 

Braise, cook in li 2 4 22
PLANK \ 

Bralee, eeok In liquid
SHORT PLATE 

Braise, oook in liquid TIP
Shank Cross Cuts BralssBRISKET

Braise, cook In liquid
Ground Beef**

1 Tip Kabobs*
Short Ribs

Tip Steak*Boef for Stew 
(also from other cuts) Fresh Brisket Flank Steak*Skirt Staak Rolls*

1 Si Si
Beef for Stew 

{also from other outs)
Tip Roast*Flank Staak Rolla*

Adapted Ifom a chart approyad ^ Watienaj Uw 
*Mav H rossM braiM. panbroi ad or panfriad from blgn-quallty bm. May oa roaKeo^amnw^^^ (baked),^lled. psnbroiTad er peafriett.Corned Brisket Ground Beef* *
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SE1^STICK where ypu want the stripes to 
meet. Measuring carefully, draw 
and apply two stripes that meet 
precisdy in a V. With this as a 
guide, apply the other stripes above 
and below it, overlapping and 
smoothing th^n down as you go. 
For a fluid, stylish look, continue 
your pattern over moldings, doors, 
even light switches. Or add some 
contrast by painting the moldings 
and doorjambs in a coordinating 
color; we used the yellow of our 
herringbone pattern.

CEILINGS AND FLOORS
Self-sticks can work wonders on 

a ceiling (as they do in our kitchen 
and bathroom), but manufacturers 
don't usually recommend it, as the 
weight of the paper will eventually 
cause it to draw away from the 
ceiling. However, we solved the 
problem by reinforcing ceiling 
comers and seams with spray ad
hesive; wallpaper paste or staples 
would do the job just as well. A 
molding around ceiling edge will 
also hMp hold on self-stick.

Self-sticks on the floor are even 
more spectacular, as our red-and- 
wfaite nursery shows. Experiment 
on paper until you come up with 
a pattern you like; then plot your 
colors and go to work. The floor 
should be clean and relatively even; 
most floors are nonporous, so no 
other preparation is need^. We 
started with a wood floor (see A,

below, for a section of it). First 
we laid down full widths of red 
self-stick (B). Next we put down 
5-, 3- and 2-incb-wide strips of 
white self-stick, laying them in that 
order at 5-inch intervals (C). 
Across these we put down more 
white strips, cut to the same size 
and laid in the same order, at 
3-inch intervals (D).

No matter what pattern you 
choose^heckerboard, stripes, even 
a plaid—you sbcaild protect your 
floor art with a coat or two of 
varnish or polyurethane. But be
fore you apply any coating, test 
for an adverse chemical reaction; 
some of these products contain a 
solvent that eats through plastic. 
Try a bit of the coating on a 
sample piece of self-stick that 
you’ve mounted on a board. If 
there is a bad reaction (it will 
happen immediately), try another 
kind of protective coating. Actually, 
floor wax will give some protection.

TULIP CUTOUTS
Self-stick cutouts are fun in any 

room. We tried tulips in the 
nursery; you might go for sun
flowers in a kitchen or birds in a 
bath. Whatever you pick, sketch 
out your design on cardboard, then 
trace it onto the self-stick. For our 
nursery, we scattered 3-incb-high 
white tulips over the red dado and 
3-inch-hi^ red tulips on the white 

—Christine B. Roth

Its the secret of 
presto decorating!a

The self-sticks — pressure-sensitive, 
adhesive-backed wall papers and 
plastics—make room rejuvenating 
easy and fun. And they're hand
some, too, as you’ll see in our 
“presto-decorated” rooms later in t^ issue. In choosing a self-stick 
just right for you, remember 
that wall irregularities will show 
through the shiny, solid-color self- 
sticks; patterned coverings com
pletely hide what goes on under
neath. (We used busy polka dots in 
a bath to disguise the square pat
tern of the covered-over tile.)

For starters, make sure your 
wall surface is clean, smooth, non- 
porouB. Precoat pl^terfooard or 
water-based painted walls with 
varnish or shellac for firm ad
herence. To t^t your wall for 
paint type, apply a small piece of 
self-stick; if particles of paint cling 
to the adhesive, the paint on the 
wall is water-base and the surface 
should be treated as described.

Before applying the self-stick, 
which comes in 18-inch widths, cut 
it to wall-height striiM. Then start 
in a comer, dropping a plumb 
line from ceiling to check straight
ness. Position your first strip pre
cisely on the vertical; apply it 
from top to bottom, gradu^y 
moving the backing and smoothing 
out the bubbles (a soft, clean dust
pan brush is go<^ for smoothing). 
Apply the next section, overlapping 
it H inch (overlap all sections: 
self-sticks can shrink). Repeat, 
using a razor to cut around or 
shape over irregularities.

Th^e basics are all you need to 
transform a room, but here are a 
few "special effects.”

HERRINGBONE IMPACT
A pattern on your walls can 

really bring a room to life. Try a 
big herringbone design (it looks 
fiTT^aiihiwg in our dinjt^g olcove) or 
try stripes, a plaid, a check. Work 
out your design on paper first, 
deciding on widths, angles and 
colors. We worked with 9-inch-wide 
stripes—each half the width of the 
self-stick. To make the V-patteraed 
herringbone, drop a plumb line

walL

re-
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FLOOR SAVERS CUPS

Thecaster Ikiily prevents floorvfeirpet damage. |
SWIVEL GLIDES

Swivel glides are made to fit 
angled legs, though you con use 
them with sti^ght legs. They’re 
usually plastic or metal with a 
plastic base, and some have an ad
justable stem that compensates for 

legs. The tubular swivel 
glides (H) fit over hollow metal 
legs and are secured by an internal 
clip; the metal tube is finished in 
brass or nickel. For use with solid- 
metal legs, there's an all-plastic 
tubular glide that’s made to force- 
fit. This one also fits wooden legs, 
but the nail-on glide (I), designed 
especially for wood, works better. 
The swivel ferrule (J) for tapered 
wooden legs is a cross-breed; It 
looks like a tall tubular glide, but 
the leg is actually secured by a 
nail recessed in the base.

Furniture legs can be real trouble
makers—crushing the pile on your 
carpets, leaving rust spots, scratch
ing and denting your hard-surface 
floors. But >^u can protect your 
carpeting and floors with any 
of a number of efficient "savers” 
available today. Some—the cups, 
tips emd glides-also muffle noise 
and prevent furniture skidding. 
Others—the various casters—al^ 
give furniture easy roUability. turn
ing tables into carts and making 
heavy pieces movable for cleaning.

Made of metal, rubber or plas
tic, all of these floor savers are 
available either clear or in colors. 
As a rule, use the metal ones on 
carpeted floors (they slide easily), 
the rubber ones on bard-surface 
floors (they won’t mar). Plastic 

good on ^ floors, 
though they will wear out quickly 
if us^ on concrete. Look for floor 
savera in hardware and variety 
atoies; they’re sold singly or in sets 
of four (as ours are priced).

CUPS
Cups come either round (as at 

far right, above) or square; use 
them under wooden or metal legs 
y$ to 2V^ inches thick. Their bases 
can be smooth (A), carpeted (B) or 
fingered ((?): For best protection, 
use the smooth and carpeted types 
on short-pile rugs or hard-surface 
floors; use the fingered ones—the 
“fingers" provide crush prevention- 
on deep-pile rugs. Cui» made of 
metal, rubber or plastic are avail
able in clear plastic, in wood-grain- 
finiahed metal or in colors (usually 
white, black, gray, brcmn or green), 
at 45f to $1.10 for four.

TIPS
Tips (D) are for wooden or metal 

legs that are V4 to IV2 inches thick; 
they should fit snugly. For those 
dinette sets with double metal legs, 
there are even special linked twin 
tips. Made of rubber or plastic, all 
tips come in white, black, gray or 
beige at 30« to 90« for four.

NAIL'ON GLIDES
Ihere are two kinds of glides: 

the nail-on type for wooden legs 
and the swii^ glide for wooden 
and metal legs, ^th range in size 
from % to V/x inches across and 
cost from 30e to $1.20 for four.

The simplest glide for a wooden 
leg is the three-pronged (E) or the 
one-nail (F) stainless-steel button. 
Other simple one-nailers are made 
of rubber or plastic, with bases 
that are amoo^, carpeted or fin
gered. One stainless-steel glide (G) 
even has a set-in rubber pad to 
reduce noise and absorb vibration.

one

uneven

KAIL-ON GLIDES

£ F

savers are
CASTERS

Here the choice is between the 
wheel- and the ball-type caster. 
Ball casters are stronger, their 
design and finish more attractive, 
but they normally cost more.

Both kinds are available in metal, 
hard rubber or plastic, with wheels 

balls ranging from VA to 3 
inches in diameter. As a rule, use 
the larger diameters to support 
heavier loads, but check the weight 
guide on the caster package just 
to be sure. Wheel casters come in 
clear plastic, in metallics or in col- 

(white, black, gray, brown); 
ball casters usually come with a 
metallic finish in brass, copper or 
chrome. Prices range from $1.60 to 
$10 for four.

Make sure you buy casters that 
have the corr^ fastening for the 
particular leg or base you have. 
There are two basic types: the stem 
fastener and the plate. For wooden 
legs, use the stem type with a saw
tooth socket (K): Drill a bole in the 
bottom of each .leg and hammer in 
the socket imtil the saw teeth are 
embedded in the wood; then tap 

the caster, which will snap in 
place. For hollow metal legs, tise 
the stem type with the grip-neck 
socket (L) and tap one into each 
leg; the casters snap in place. For 
flat wood bases, use casters that 

with mounting plates (M);

G

SWIVEL GLIDES

or

ors

m

comethese attach with screws. All socket 
and plate fastenings shown here on 
wheel casters are available with 
the ball-type caster (N).

For wooden furniture pieces that 
have bases with insufficient space 
for the mounting plate—pieces like 
credenzas or TV consoles—get the 
special L-shaped brackets that can 
be screwed into the inside comers 
of the base. Attach casters to these 
brackets.

N
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tabletop. Contents can be filed accord
ing to drawer color. Price: $6.20.

The smallest items often present the 
biggest storage woes. You coin and 
stamp collectors, craft hobbyisb and 
do-it-yourself addicts will find the 
answer to your special storage needs 
in (8) Quik-Pik cabinets—miniature 
steel-frame chests with tiny, indiWdual 
see-through drawers fashioned after 
industrial small-parts storage systems. 
Akro-Mils makes seven different mod
els, with nine to 50 drawers, ranging 
in price from $5.35 to $15. Two dec
orative models, with colorful poly
styrene cases, are also available, as 
are clear polystyrene utility hoxea 
with hinged lids and partitioned in
teriors. These fit a hc»t of personal 
needs—for storing costume jewelry, 
cosmetics, hair-care paraphernalia, you 
name it.

inches), half-cubes and drawers, they 
feature a unique interiocldug system 
that permits assembly into b^kcases, 
end tables, desks, room dividets. Spe
cial screws packaged with the com
ponents accomplish the assembly. 
Colored plugs to cover unused screw 
boles, and posts to serve as mini feet, 
are also included. A notable feature of 
this modular system is ib ability to 
bridge open areas—essential for creat
ing a double-pedestal desk or assem
bling a storage wall around a window 
or heating grille. The line includes 
half-cube drawers, a deep shelf two 
cubes long and a fivc'bottle wine 
rack that fib inside an open cube or 
stands handsomely on ib own (oppo
site, center). Prices for individual com- 
ponenb range from $6 to $14-

New to the American market are 
(3) PalaseTs molded plastic storage 
componenb imported from Finland. 
The red, yellow, blue, green, black 
or white modules come in a versatile 
assortment of sizes and shapes to 
provide put-away space for ever)' 
room in the house. Unlb range in 
price from $15 to $30 each.

The storage-cube design principle, 
utilized In (4) E-Z-Do’s system of 
steel-reinforc^ fiberboerd unib, is 
considerably less expensive. A set of 
four 13%-incb cubes—open, three- 
drawer, three-shelf and three-shelf/ 
door unib—is about $17, complete 
<Mth metal fasteners for grouping.

From (5) Pearl-Wick come Stak- 
’n’-Stor componenb in two-tone styl
ing of yellow and white, black and 
white, red and white—plus an ell- 
walnut wood grain—selling for about 
$22 per unit. Each measures 20 by 
20 inches and 12 inches deep.

BUSINESS BORROWED
Brought home from the office and 

adapted for residential use are (6) 
Aki^Mils’s two-drawer file cabineb 
called W’ild-Files, which look any
thing but businesslike in red, yellow 
or black polystyrene, with ov’ersized 
circular finger pulls for the smootb- 
ididing file drawers. Use them as end 
tables in a family room or home of
fice, night tables in a bedroom, a toy 
bin in the nursery. Each unit mea
sures 16 inches wide, 17 inches deep. 
27K inches high and it cosb about S50.

HOBBY HOLDERS
Hobbies that make for an interest

ing family may also make for a messy 
home. Help is at hand in another 
‘'thing organizer*’ borrowed from the 
office and slicked up for domestic 
use; small-scale stacking drawer unib. 
One of the nicest we've seen is (7) 
Stac-A'Drawer, also from Akro-Mils, 
in blue, orange and gold—colors calcu
lated to brighten any family room 
or den. Oubide dimensions of a three- 
drawer polystyrene unit are 10 inches 
wide. 12 inches deep, 5K inches high. 
It tucks neatly into wall shelves or 
lines up' compactly on a counter or

STORAGE
ORGANIZERS

Each saves space 
and cuts clutter. MAIL-ORDER AIDS

Magazine and catalogue mail-order 
ads are a fertile source of unusual 
“thing organizers.” Recent offerings 
include (9) an ingcnioiis 32-inch-lonR 
wall rack for storing four pairs each 
of skis and sld poles. Spaced pegs 
hold equipment upright, protecting 
it from damage and warping. This 
find, in pine and hardwood, sells for 
$11' in antique pine finish, $8 unfin
ished. Other mail-order discoveries: 
(lu) a pattern file box ($1.29), with 
index oubide and room inside for 15 
patterns; (II) sturdy magazine files 
($5), titled and sized for a year's is
sues of your favorite publications;
(12) a hinge-lidded see-through bob
bin case ($1.19), with compartznenb 
for 34 bobbins.

Most thoughtfully designed is
(13) an organizer for home-sewing 
centers, to hang on the wall or stand 
on a worktable (opposite, bottom). 
Made of yellow molded plastic, it has 
individiial compartmenb for shears, 
pattern maricers, seam rippers and the 
like; there’s a wide compartment 
with a removable pincushion front 
to keep patterns and instructions 
bookJeb in order, and additional cub
byholes contain thread spoob, bob
bins, buttons, bindings, needles. It's 
a priceless find at $8.

SEAT STORAGE
Scab that store, or chesb that seat, 

iiave been around a long time; the 
big news here b in the styling, toned 
up with piano-hinged Hds, tufted 
cushion tops and handsome casters, 
so that they’re as decorative as they 
are useful. One worthy of mention b
(14) Lane’s walnut-veneer hassock on 
casters, available nationally at retail 
stores. Measuring 16 by 16 inches by 
17 inches high, and priced at $70, it 
lias a black<‘ushioned vinyl seat that 
ret'erses to a chessboard. Beneath the 
.seat there’s storage space for chess
men, checkers and numerous other 
board games, or if preferred, a sizable 
quantity of record albums.

It b an indbputable fact of life 
that household storage space dimin- 
bhes in direct proportion to the ac- 

«cumuIation of possessions. With the 
help of producb now on the market, 
widely available in furniture, hard
ware and department stores, you can 
make storage space and possessions 
come out even—and at the same time 
add efficiency, color and good looks 
to your home. These producb are not 
actually furniture in the traditional 
sense. Nor are they strictly utilitarian 
storage accessories to be hidden away 
behind closet doors. They fall into a 
special category of storage unib that 
can best be described as “thing or
ganizers.”

STACKING CUBES
Heading the lineup are (1) Craw

ford’s stacking cubes of high-impact 
molded plastic, in equally high-im
pact hues of red, white, yellow or 
black. Three 15-incb cube designs are 
included in the modular system; an 
open model; one with two dividers to 
use horizontally or vertically: and one 
with three drawers (opposite, top). 
The drawers are also sold separately , 
to mix or match in the shelf cubes for 
greater color flexibility. Cubes, priced 
from $15 to $30, may be stacked in 
multiples to form a storage uall, or 
used indi\'idually for a host of pur
poses—the three-drawer cube as an 
end table or bedside stand, the shelf 
cube with open end up for a maga
zine rack, the open cube as a waste
basket or a planter (or turn it upside 
do'A’n and it's a smashing pedestal 
for a modern sculpture or an over
sized plant).

First cousins to the Crawford cubes 
are (2) Amoco’s Cubicab—also mended 
plastic, in red, white, yellow or black. 
Sold separately as fiill cubes (13^
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UNCLUTTER CLOSETS
ln>the-closet “thing orguiizen”— 

garment bags, shoe caddies, hatboxes 
and the like-are familiar ootioixs>de* 
imrtmeDt items. Not so famjliar are 
hardware kits that rearrange space 
within the closet to expand its usable 
capacity.

These kits, add in hardware and 
department stores, include (28) bradt* 
ets and hanging poles for both long 
and short garments, as well as brack
ets k>r deep and shallow shelves to 
install above, below and alongside 
the hanging storage areas. One line of 
closet organizer kits (29), sold ex
clusively in department stores around 
the country, comes with a handy in
struction booklet illustrating the many 
arrangements possU>le with the kit 
components. Prices range from $15 to 

^arol L. Crane

bedspread valets, foldaway luggage 
stands and collapsible garment racks'. 
Notable here is (16) Spiegd's foul- 
weather gannent rack with its own 
built-in drip tray to catch runoff brozn 
boots and umbrellas. This $13 take- 
apart (32 inches wide, 16 inches deep, 
62 inches high) pays for itself over 
and over a|^in by sparing floors and 
carpets the ravages d tracked-m wa
ter and mud.

Another unique addition to the 
folding storage-items markets is (17) 
Shape Craft’s soap-together wine rack 
of rigid plastic in white, yellow or 
brown, with compartments for a dozen 
bottles (17.50). When the last botde 
is drained, unsnap the parts and store 
them flat in a drawer or on a shelf 
until new purchases are made and die 
supply is replenished.

LISTENER'S CATCH-AU
Storage organizers made to order 

with the stereo savant in mind are 
home entertainment centers. Onenewunit (1^, by Hirsch, measures 6 feet 

wide, 16 inches deep. 30 inches hij^. 
It has six shelves to accommothite 
turntable, tuner, amplifler, tape deck 
and speakers, with closed cabinet 
space for records and cassettes. In 
sturdy steel, it has a rich wood-grain 
finish ($50).

$20.BATH SPACE SAVERS
There’s no room in the house more 

in need of organization than the bath
room, azal no room in which it*s 
harder to find space to do it. One 
item that makes the most of miniinal 
floor area is (18) Beylerian’s Mini- 
Combo In white or yellow plastic. 
It’s a cylindrical, stackable storage 
unit measuring 16 inches across, with 
two sliding-door compartments. One 
can double as a stool; a stacked pair 

turn an unused comer into a re
pository for bathroom sundries ($17.50 
each). A good companion piece is 
(18) Allibert's two-drawer, wall-hung 
shelf imit of white wipe-clean plastic 
with removable glass top. It's 24 
inches long, 2V* inches deep, 5V4 
inches high and costs $13.

two birds with one stone, 
there’s (^) Shelfmaker’s “down-un
der” cabinet ($11), which hides pipes 
and converts unsighdy unused space 
into bonus storage area. It’s a two- 
shelf off-white metal unit v^’ith peb
bled or clear plastic sliding doors. 
The same manufacturer offers (21) a 
matching cabinet to suspend on its 
own jack-spring poles above the toilet 
tank ($15).

Other tank-top units rest directly 
the tank. Oxm model (22), in 

white enameled steel, by Ransburg 
($13), has a raised decorative edge 
so the top may be used as an open 
shelf. Then there's (23) Crown’s back- 
of-the-door towel ladder with its own 
built-in sliding-door cabinet, project
ing only 3% inches from the door. This 
all-steel accessory comes in a baked- 
enameled finish—in white, black, pink, 
brown, blue or avocado-and retails for

THE
STAY-AT-HOME 

DECORATIVE TRUNK
Jh

The latest, hottest item 
in decorative "thing organizers” has 

just turned up in, of aU places, 
a department store luggage display.

Far too good-look^ to turn 
over to heavy-handed porters, it’s a 
(30) brass-bound, leather-handled, 

cedar-Uoed trunk, from 
Union Trunk of Canada, made of 

gleaming mirror-finish steel (below). 
The stay-at-home trunk comes 
in four sizes, all of them perfect 

end table or coffee table 
dimensions. Prices range from $50 
for the 19-inch cube to $95 for the 

commodious model that’s 43 
inches wide, 25 inches deep, 21 

inches high. Flattering to 
any decor, contemporary or tradi
tional. this shiny storer offers in

finite possibilities—a 
mothproof blanket chest, a silver 

safe (the locks really lock!), 
a vault for out-of-season clothing. 

But it's so great-looking, you'll 
want to buy it for its 

decorative impact alone.

’S, can

X
14.

on) I

$20.
Look, too, for bathroom "thing or

ganizers’* in crystal-clear Lucite and 
acrylic, with a clean, slick look: (24) 
single and double wall shelves in 
three sizes, (25) a wall-hung maga- 
zine rack, (26) compartmented ta^- 
top treys to hold cosmetics and bath 
accessaries, (27) a two-shelf shower 
caddy that hangs securely over the 
shower head. Prices are $4.50 to $16.

THE PUT-AWAYS
When storage needs are a some

time thing, there are products that 
assemble and/or unfold to satisfy a 
temporary requirement, then dis
semble and/or fold up to put away 
until they’re needed again. In this 
category you’re likely to find folding
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Brighten winter by '‘cutting up” a cake, drinking 
a “Snowshake” warm-up, feeding the birds and getting 

some preseason help with your golf swing.

MORNING CALL
A sleek new digital alarm has 
understanding built right in: Its 
good-morning beep is stilled hy 
&e sound of your voice telling it 
to cease, shut up or turn off in 
any langu^e. But you can't Just 
lie there: The thing re-beeps ev
ery two minutes t& vou follow 
up with a twist of tke manual 
switch. It's $69.95 from Vox In
dustries, Box 735, Indepen
dence, Iowa 50644.

a garage or workshop wall. Its 
self • adjusting friction rollers 
hold thi^ tools in place. In yel
low, orange, beige or avocado, 
it's by Royal Krafts Internation
al, $2.49 at leading stores.

-1, >
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SHAPELY CAKES
Hearts and flowers, bunnies, bolloons— 
start with Baker's new Cut‘Up Cake 
Party Book and you con bake, cut to 
shape and decorote these and 22 more. 
The paperback has party hints ond 
recipes, too, all for $1.25 at stores ond 
newsstonds. Or send 60c (no stomps) 
with your name and address to; 
Baker’s Cut-Up Coke Party Book, Box 
5021, Kankakee, III. 60901.

WHAT’S LEFT?SHOPPING VIEWS
left-handed fishing mitts, guitars, mea
suring tapes, boseboll gloves, fountain 
pens, even greeting cords—life for the 
forgotten folk Is becoming less con
torted each day, os special products, 
shops and services crop up all over the 
place. One of the best-stocked is Mon- 
hotton's The Left Hond, a cheerily un- 
sinlster store at 145 East 27th St., N.Y.C. 
10016, with a moil-out catalogue (50c] 
that includes left-oriented corkscrews, 
steom irons, toy-pistol holsters, potato 
peelers, carving knives, even knitting 
and crochet books. Another good lefty’s 
helper is The Aristera (thot’s Greek for 
both "lefr-honded" ond ’’fine") Organi
zation, 9 Rice's Lane, Westport, Conn. 
06880, which dispenses some 65 left- 
handy things by mail order only. Best 
sellers are their exclusive garden/ 
kitchen shears, right-spiraled notebooks, 
a book on southpaw golfing, colorful 
pot-holder mitts with the thumbs In the 
right place and nifty new handwriting 
instruction kits for small southpaws.

Let It snoWf blow or whatever. 
You can shop the whole earth by 
catalogue without braving 
element. For starters, try Maria 
Elena de la Iglesia's colorful Cot- 
alogue of American Catalogues 
(Random House, $10; paper, 
^.95). It tells where to buy al
most anything through mail or- 

from anti^es and games 
to handcrafts, hobbies, house
hold helps and toys. Then Har
old M. Hart's big, seductively 
illustrated Catalogue of the Un
usual (Hart, $6.95; paper) fol
lows up with 351 pages of buying 
guidance for htmdreds of fas- 
^nating items-—as practical as a' 
boot rack or a pop-up tent, as 
improbable as a camel tooth fos
sil or a yarmulka for a dog. Be
tween the two books, you're good 
for long hours of browsing from 
now tUf spring thaw.

SMOOTH sipporo

one

BIRD BUFFET
Strictly for the you-know-who's: a 
really good-looking new series of win
ter seed feeders. They're nicely orchi- 
tectured, with nonglare windows and a 
choice of tile-like, shingle-textured 
born-shaped roof. Windproof and high
ly weather-resistant, they hang or mount 
on a pole or a platform. Rubbermaid 
makes them for $6.

de
or

HANGING HANDLER
No need to bore boles or thread 
strings. Now you can simply and 
neatly store mops, brooms, 
rakes, brushes anything with a
handle on ^Hang All. ___
box-shaped unit attaches easily 
to the back of a closet door or to

The

SWING TRAINING
Given the exotic Ingredients—brandy, 
fresh cream, creme de cacao—and 
some expert mixing, you can stir up 
your own Brondy Alexanders. But Mr. 
Boston's new milk and brandy-based 
"Snowshake’’ is lots 
blended, bottled, ready to chill and 
pour straight up or on the rocks. And 
it's very smooth by ttie fire.

Before spring greens the greens, you can start brushing up on your 
golf game: Just let Bell & Howell'e new '^Swing Like a Pro" pro
gram lend a hand. All you do is shoot a superb or regular 8-mm 
movie of your beautiful, or unbeautiful, swing and send it to the 
B & H Pro/Am Sports Division in the special two-way mailer you 
can pick up from a participating dealer. An expert staff that in
cludes the Ladies' Professional Golf Association's Sharron Moran 
will analyze and return your film with written comment—all for 
only $1 iiududing development of the film.

easier, comes



arning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
hat Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



YOUR
APPLIANCES

energy than baking each separately.)
Don't open oven door needlessly 

while cooking. An average peek causes 
temperature to drop 25® to 75* F.

Use your oven rather than surface 
units, when possible. It’s better in
sulated and is cycled to be “on” only 
part of the time it's in operation. Ex
ception: When cooking small items, 
use a portable appliance (frypan, 
broiler).

When possible, warm food and 
plates with retained heat after you’ve 
turned the oven off.

Use the self-cleaning cycle infre
quently, and use it in late evening 
when energy demands are lessened.

Be sure the pilot light on your gas 
range is adjusted properly.

By turning your electric oven off 
just before cooking is over, you can 
use residual heat to complete the job.

RANGE SURFACE UNITS
Place pan on surface unit first: then 

turn on the heat.
Use the right size pan for the unit. 

Flat - bottomed, straight - sided pans 
with tight-fitting covers are best.

Use high heat to bring foods to a 
boil: then reduce heat to simmer.

Use a minimum of water when 
cooking; it will heat more quickly.

When boiling water for lea or cof
fee, heat only as much as you need:

use a teakettle or a covered saucepan.
Glass-ceramic pans require lower 

heat settings than metal cookware.
Thermostatically controlled surface 

units save energy; they cycle on and 
off.

A pressure cooker cuts down the 
cooking time of most foods.

When cooking is finished, check the 
signal or indicator to make sure units 
are turned off.

With a gas range, set burner con
trol so the flame heats the pan bot
tom. but does not lick the pan sides.

A steady blue flame indicates a 
properly adjusted gas burner. A flut- 
tery or orange flame could mean that 
an adjustment is necessary.

With an electric range, turn surface 
unit off just before cooking is done; 
let residual heat finish the job.

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Position appliance away from range 

and direct sunlight. Be sure there’s 
room for proper air circulation around 
models with back-mounted conden^r 
coils.

Fill the unit with food, but be care
ful not to overfill.

Be sure food packages do not block 
air vents in chill or freezer sections.

Keep condenser coils, which may be 
at the back or the bottom, free of dust 

(continued)

COUNT
About 25 percent of the energy used 
in an average house is consumed by 
appliances. How you use yours can 
make a radical difference in their en
ergy demands. Here are some tips 
on conserving:

RANGE OVENS AND BROILERS 
Large frozen roasts, poultry and 

casseroles should be thawed first to 
reduce cooking time. (Thaw in the 
refrigerator for best results.)

Preheat oven and broiler only when 
necessary. (Roasts, casseroles and oth
er large items don’t require preheat
ing; baked goods do.) Preheat no 
longer than 10 minutes.

Be sure oven-door gaskets are still 
keeping heat in effectively.

Cook entire meals in your oven or 
broiler to get the most out of each 
one.

Double or triple recipes, and freeze 
surplus for later use. (If you bake 
three cakes at once, you'll use less36 and lint.

Fresh, Either you are or you aren^t!

With Norforms'you can feel sure*
The Internal Deodorant”that lasts up to 10 hours!
^ Feminine odor starts inside. Norforms

stops it there.

It's the tiny vaginal suppository that 
takes only 10 easy seconds to use.

■f' Norforms...quicker, more effective 
than a douche, and works like no spray or powder 
ever can.

^ And Norforms stops odor even during 
your period. (They won’t interfere with your tam
pon or napkin.)

Norforms keep 
freshing when you need tn

on deodorizing, re- 
em most... every day.

That’s feeling fresh. That’s feeling sure. 

Freshness, where you need it, when you need it.
iP''*’.saiWK:]4niODUCrS/Ji>.<. -'.VMnnEn-Nan«hrmdu<«.l|



NOW VOUB LEGS CAN 
UWE SHEER ENEBGV.

TM

Introducing the new pantyhose with all-day massage.
It'S great feeling Sheer Energy massaging your legs all day when you're 

your feet all day. It makes your legs feel more energetic.
Here’s how our all-day massage works. First of all, we use our new Springknif'yarn 

(it's specially made to feel really springy on your legs), Then we knit it in a special way. 
Starting at your ankles, our yarn hugs your legs closely gradually widening as it

goes up to hug the shape of your legs perfectly.
It's this springy, hugging action of our yam together 
with the movement of your legs that causes 

__ our all-day massaging action.
Our energetic pantyhose come in lots of sheer leggy shades like Coffee, Nude, 

Suntan, Taupe and Black. They look soft and natural and feel skin smooth. And Sheer Energy 
last on and on, so you can go on and on with 
your shopping, working and so on. You 
can even wear them dancing all evening.

Now here's the payoff. Sheer 
Energy are just $2.99.'* Who else would 
give your legs an all-day massage for 
so little? Sheer Energy are ready to go 
at the Lfeggs ^Boutique.

Size A fits most women 5'0” to S'4:
Size B fits most women 5’5” to 5'9;'
Just look at the height-weight chart 
on the bottom of the package 
to find your correct size.

’Fatr trade price m ttosc states ^
where allowed by law

on

Here's our all-day massage at work.



MAKE EVERY WATT COUNT continued

Put in cooled iood only, unless a recipe calls for 
quick chilling.

Keep temperature no colder than necessary. Chill 
section should average 30® to 40® F., freezer 0® to 10®.

Open the door only as often and for as long as is ab
solutely necessary.

Check door gasket to see that cold air isn’t escaping. 
Close a dollar bill in the door. If it pulls out easily, a 
new gasket is needed.

Frost-free refrigerator-freezers generally use more 
energy than manual-defrost models.

If your freezer isn’t frost-free, defrost before a quar- 
tcr-inch of ice accumulates.

When leaving for a long vacation, turn unit off, clean 
it and leave door open.
CLOTHES DRYER

If your dryer has an electronic sensor that turns the 
appliance off at the proper degree of dryness, use this 
rather than the timed-drying setting.

Vent the dryer to the outside, if possible.
Use the “damp dry” setting to prepare clothes for 

ironing without sprinkling.
Clean the lint filter after each load.

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER
Choose the proper size unit for the room you want to 

cool. Check the unit’s Energy Efficiency Ratio (EER) 
before you buy. To compute it yourself, divide watts in
to BTU’s—the result should he between five and 12. The 
higher the number, the more efficient the unit.

Don’t block the flow of outside air with shrubbery'— 
or inside air with draperies or furniture.

Use blinds, shades or awnings on windows in direct 
sunlight. Keep doors shut, and close draperies or cur
tains on windows without air conditioners.

Don’t leave air conditioner on when no one is home.
By setting the unit to maintain a temperature of 75® 

F. instead of 72°, you will cut energy use 15 percent— 
or 5 percent for every degree.

Save heat- and humidity-generating activities (bak
ing. dishwashing, laundering) for cooler times of day.

On very warm days when you plan to be away, use a 
time-set device to turn on the unit just before you 
turn. You'll come home to a cool room, and the unit 
won’t have been running unnecessarily.

Clean the filter regularly.
Cover the unit in winter to prevent cold air from 

leaking into the room.

re-

New decorating ideas 
for your ^ole nouse.

PORTABLE APPLIANCES
Such items as toasters, frypans. corn poppers, slow 

cookers. coflTee makers and fondue pots use less energy 
than the same jobs done on a surface unit or in the 
oven. And microwave ovens cut energy consumed for 
cooking at least 75 percent.

Keep portable cooking and heating appliances out 
of drafts, which can lower their eflSciency.

Make good use of appliances that come with timers. 
If you have a unit that lacks a built-in timer, turn on a 
separate one to keep use to a minimum.

Don’t leave thermostatically controlled appliances 
plugged in (frypans, for example). It’s too easy to leave 
the dial slightly “on,” causing a leakage of electricity.

For conserving energy when using dishwashers and 
clothes washers, sec our water-heating story, page 22.

We are committed to energy conservation, but also 
believe in “people power" conservation. We think you 
should consider your own time and energy when de
ciding whether to do a job by hand or to buy an ap
pliance to do it automatically.

For new homes, old homes, all homes —a colorful 16-page 
b(.x>klct full of exciting ways to do, or do over, almost every 
room with beautiful American Olean ceramic tile. For lOI 
you’ll see ideas galore for your entrance foyer right through 
to your kitchen, and of course, plenty of baths, baths, baths! 
Ceramic tile. It’s the natural thing to TMuse.

r 1Atnencan Clean Tile Company 
l919Cannon Avenue, Lansdalc, Pa l‘H46
Here s 10* Please «end 'Uecoraiing Idea.’'

_ Start. ,

□We' re remodeling
Zip

OWe re building

merican
„ ' Plean |A D*viMo of N0ox^ OrpMTi Cerwppty |

—Jeanne M. Bauer
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ostess Helpers speeial otot!
Handsome special pieces in Oneida Community Stainless to match 

your favorite pattern from the Betty Crocker Coupon Catalog.

\Ai

Add extra elegance to special meals Hostess Helpers are available in in 10 days and your money vi/ill be 
refunded.with these Hostess Helpers. Try 

Grapefruit Flambe served with the
the six exclusive patterns shown
below. Add to your set from time to time

special fruit spoon perfect for Each four-piece set is only $2.25. 
Save by ordering any combination 
of 3 sets for $6.25. If not entirely 
satisfied, return merchandise with-

with individual pieces from open
brunch. The graceful seafood forks stock at big savings with Betty 

Crocker Coupons found on moreadd an extra special touch to your
seafood entrees. And imagine how than 175 General Mills products.

_ beautifully the dainty coffee spoons
will set off your after-dinner coffee.

lecial savings make this a wonderful time to 
jer ail three four-piece sets.

General Mills, Inc., Box 314, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55460
□ I enclose $2.25 (check or money order) for each set
□ I enclose $6.25 for any combination of 3 sets.

'Bettq Oiock0i PLEASE INDICATE NO. OF SETS AND PATTERN CHOICE BELOW:
P. HenryiMbPlIa My Rom Vinland Chattlaina Via RomaDelia Vinland Chatelaine Via Roma 4 Coffee Spoons 

4 Seafood Forks 
4 Fruit Spoons

m

Name
Address.
City. .Zip--------------

To aaaura dallvary give zip coda. Oflar good only within USA. Offer axpiraa April 15, 1974.
.State.



fashioned symbolic weathcrvanes 
from metal, choosing subjects 
that reliected local interests; 
barnyard animals for farming 
communities, marine life and 
ships for seacoast areas. Farm
hands often whiled away long 
winter evenings whittling scraps 
of wood into toys or tools. Oth
ers, more skilled, found full-time 
employment carving ships' fig
ureheads or Indians to “guard” 
cigar shops. Traveling portrait 
painters, or limners as they were 
called, found a market for three- 
quarter profile likenesses, but 
could just as readily produce a 
tavern sign or stencil a parlor 
wail.

people 
aie going 

to the dogs 
two ways Women made artistic contri

butions of their own, stitching 
graphically illustrated diaries 
into their distinctive quilts and 
samplers. Some of these un
schooled artists, both men and 
women, signed their works; oth
ers merely left them behind to 
become part of the legacy of a 
primitive art form at its peak.

The Whitney Museum show 
was assembled by Alice Win
chester and Jean Lipman, each a 
long-time authority on Ameri
cana in all forms. Together they 
culled the nation's leading mu
seums and private collections to 
gather the more than 300 works 
that make up the exhibition. The 
two have collaborated on a book, 
The Flowering of American Folk 
An 1776-1876, published in hard 
cover by Viking Press ($19.75). 
A paperback edition ($10) is 
available and serves as the ex
hibition catalogue.

The show, made possible by a 
grant from Philip Morris, Jnc., 
leaves New York in late March, 
traveling to the Virginia Museum 
of Fine Arts in Richmond (April 
22 to June 2) and to San Fran- 

—* cisco’s M.H. de Young Memo
rial Museum (June 24 to Septem

ber 15). —Rosemary L. Klein
Items pictured in our color section 

were lent by the following museums 
and collectors;
1. Portrait of Martha Eliza Stevens Pas- 
chaJI. owned by Mrs. Kenneth M. Doty 
and Mrs. Andrew S. Keck.
2. Fruit in compote. Abby Aldrich Rocke
feller Folk An Collection. Williamsburg.

te crackers ^
% ferdogs

-
dofls

.i'

-4
iP«rT«»

For years people have crunched animal 
crackers. Why shouldn't dogs enjoy People 
Crackers? Good idea? We thought so. So we 
baked up nourishing little crackers shaped like 
the people in a happy dog’s life. Now your dog 
will love mailmen, milkmen, policemeo 
dogcatchers! Try liver flavored or regular 
People Crackers today.
French’s®—providers for pets for over 70 years.

'ven

NEW FOCUS ON 
AMERICAN FOLK ART

The first exhibition to survey the en
tire range of American folk art opens 
this month at the Whitney Museum of 
American Art in New York City. Mar
cel Breuer. the architect who de
signed the Whitney, created the set
tings for this unique presentation, 
called “The Flowering of American 
Folk Art 1776-1876.”

Superb examples of country arts 
and crafts made for the most part by 
ordinary people—untutored and un
sophisticated in the arts—are featured

in the show’s four main categories. (A 
color sampling is pictured elsewhere 
in this issue.) There are pictures 
painted, drawn and stitched; sculp
ture in wood, metal, stone and bone; 
furnishings; and decorations for the 
home, inside and out. Together they 
tell the story of the way Americans 
once saw themselves, their families, 
their communities, their way of life.

is a term that covers 
nearly everything people tried to 
create for themselves. Village smiths

Va.
3. Painting, "Man Feeding a Bear an Ear 
of Corn." from Fred Wichmann collec
tion.
4. Album guilt, owned by Cora Ginsberg.
5. flag gate, Museum of American Folk 
Art. New York.
6. Painted sideboard table, from collec
tion of Howard and Jean Upman.
7. Paimed chalkware cat. Museum of 
American Folk Art. New York.
8. Chest. Philadelphia Museum of Art.
9. Painting. "Two Soldiers." Reading 
Public Museum An Gallery. Reading. Pa.

“Folk art
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GCOLFAGE
EAUTIFUL

KNDEASY

>ecoupage, the ISth-century craft of 
pplytng cutouts to wood, is easy to do. 
ou can create lovefy things fike our recipe
lie box (It s SV4 by 4 by 3% inches), 
ound trinket box, stamp holder or switch
late. Each Leslie Linsley kit comes with
>ood item, designs to cut out as shown, 
>aints. brushes and simple instructions.

Akin to dccoupage is the decal technique
you lift a picture, design or motto from 
aper and apply if to another surface). Our memento kit 
;ts you superimpose a wedding announcement (shown) or any 
rinted memento over a fioraf design you appty on the oval 
'laque. Our domes kit offers complete materials for two oval
omes. two backboards (each 6 by inches), plus your choice of two seascapes (shown) and two fforaTs 
one is on table). If you can use scissors, sandpaper and a paintbrush, you can easily master 
raditional decoupage or the newer decal technique. Choose your kit from coupon below—and have fun.

Leslie Linsley's guide to 
decoupage (below), with 
96 pages and 17 color 
plates, is also available.

unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders.Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. We are

American Home Dept.5073,4500N.W. lasth street, Miami, nonda 33059
Kit 61811 Trinket Box (Round) @ S5.9B each plu» -55 [»»t. & |'dlg. .
Kit 61812 Recipe File Box O S9.98 each plus 1.25 post S
Kit 61813 Stamp Holder ® $5.98 eech plus .55 post. S MIg...............
Kit 61814 Switch Plate <S $4.98 each plus ,55 |»5t. S hdlt^Kit 61815 Decoupage Book ® *3'^ jr. hHi<iKit 61816 Memento Decal Plaque ® $6,95 each plus 1-25 ^
Kit 61817 Domes Decal (Deluxe) ® $8.95 each pair plus 1.25 post. & hdig. 
61014 Catalog of naedlework and other kits ® -50 eech .

$.

Sales tax. if applicable 
Total enclosed tji^oupage$You may use your charge card 

tor any purchaia over $4.96. 
n BankAmorlcard 
Xeel. No. _
Good thru

print name

%M.»to«ke< MiaUma
E Heater Charge

ct. No
address

jt1

r
Good thru
Interbenk No..........
(Find above your name) I

■o^ Ij^ieljnalpy ^zip codestatecity

K tn
For a complete catalog of other exciting Am»rtc*n Homm crafts, order ff61014 (see coupon). (B



CONTEMPORARY
By Kurt Unkelbach

He starts life as a kitten, of course, 
and at birth weighs about four ounces. 
His mother takes complete charge of 
him from the moment he’s born. Ex
cept for her own meals, she needs no 
assistance from humans. She keeps 
him warm, dry and clean, secs to it 
that he gets his share of her milk and 
sleeps almost as much as he does.

For the first 10 days, or until his 
eyes open, the new kitten nurses, 
sleeps, nurses and sleeps again. Then 
when vision comes, the kitten starts to 
become more active. He can already 
hear, taste and smell, and now he 
sees—but not very much. All he sees 
is a blur, but it inspires him to move 
about, inch about really, for he still 
lacks both strength and coordination. 
By his I4th day, the kitten sees dis
tinctly. but everything he sees is lim
ited to tones of whites, blacks and 
grays. All cats are color-blind.

Day by day. the kitten gains 
strength. When he's a month old, 
he's able to walk around on steady 
legs, play with his littermates and do 
limited exploring on his own. And 
he requires more and more food- The 
wise owner starts weaning by offering 
a meal a day to the kitten. Each week 
the quantity of food and the servings 
are increased. By the end of the 
eighth week, the kitten is completely 
weaned and no longer needs his 
mother. This is the ideal time for in
troducing the kitten to his new home.

The kitten grows in a hurry and is 
considered an adult at eight months. 
The average male is not ready for 
breeding at eight months, but most 
females are ready at six and seven 
months, some earlier than that, while 
still rated as kittens. No matter the 
breed, the average cat's life-span is 
17 years. But it's not unusual for 
cats to live into their 20s, and rare 
ones achieve the 30s.

Breed, inheritance factors and 
health are all important in every cat's 
adult size. Males in the pink of con
dition average between seven and 10 
pounds: females run about a pound 
lighter. But 15-poundcrs aren't rare, 
and every so often a giant-size 25- 
poundcr comes along. Almost always, 
overweight is caused by a wrong diet 
and lack of exercise, so it’s not the

cat’s fault. Overeating is seldom the 
problem. He eats just enough to sat
isfy himself and no more.

If he’s a proper cat. his front paws 
boast five toes each, and the rear 
ones have four. He always moves 
about on his toes: no cat has ever 
been accused of being flatfooted. Each 
toe is host to a retractable claw, and 
these claws are one of the cat's few 
imperfections. They come in handy 
for tearing things apart, fighting and 
climbing trees, but they aren’t de
signed for descending a tree feet first.

His tail runs from nothing at all 
(a good Manx) to about 11 inches, 
and it comes in a variety of styles: 
stubby, long and thin, curled and 
kinked. Experts have always regarded

about cats being able to see in com
plete blackness. Every other hair on 
his body, tail included, is also sensi
tive to touch, particularly those on his 
front paws.

His sense of hearing is also supe
rior. High frequencies are his special
ties, and often when man thinks things 
are too quiet, the cat finds die world 
too noisy. He has a most unusual 
and mysterious ear. Somehow, the por
tion known as the inner ear gives the 
cat a unique balance and protects him 
against motion. Altitude won't make 
him dizzy, and he’s never carsick or 
seasick. TTiis helps explain why, when 
he falls a short distance, he usually 
lands on his feet.

And his is a very special eye. When 
hurt or ailing, a thin membrane 
known as a third eyelid closes over 
and protects the entire eyeball. In 
darkness, the pupil expands to soak 
in the ultraviolet rays man cannot 
distinguish: in bright light the pupil 
closes to a mere slit and thus shuts 
out excess rays. The cat's shining eyes 
that peer out of the darkness at you 
are shining because iridescent cells on 
the retina are reflecting the avail
able dim light. So it's a special eye. 
and an odd one. too—odd because 
the color of a kitten's eyes at birth 
are always blue, The color will darken 
or change completely.

While some cats are brighter than 
others, the average cat rates a place 
or two behind the average dog in in
telligence. He's more difficult to train 
than a dog, but does this mean that 
he's stupid, stubborn or just too wise 
and independent to always please? 
And he will stare at something or 
somebody for long periods of time: 
does this mean that he’s concentrat
ing, or just waiting for a stray thought?

We're sure of one thing: He’s more 
adaptable than a dog and better able 
to take complete care of himself. He 
can be a pet one day and wander off 
for weeks and months, then return 
home and become the complete pet 
again. It's a strange way to prove his in
telligence. but perhaps all it proves is 
that there’s a bit of gypsy in every cat.
From tht book “C«tni|i; Solocting and Trainini Your 
Cat." by Kurt Unkalbaeh. Copyriiht e 1970 tv Kurt 
UnkallHeh. Publisbod by Prontica-Hall. Inc., Engla. 
wood Cliffs. N.J.

the cat's tail as his balancing agent, 
but that doesn't explain why the tail
less Manx is as good on balance as 
any other cat. Other authorities argue 
that the tail is there as a means of 
communication, as sort of tail signals 
from one cal to another. Now medi
cal re.search has come up with a 
theory: The tail is there to assist the 
cat's circulatory system- That doesn't 
explain the Manx, but he may be the 
exception.

There's no confusion about those 
whiskers that are found up front. His 
whiskers and eyebrows provide him 
with the most delicate sense of touch 
in the whole animal kingdom. They 
are his guides in total darkness, and 
the foundation of the popular myth
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Guess who’s got more liver?
cereal fillers! Just 95% liver plus 5%,Pufina\^riety Menu. It^s 95% liver. No gravy 

vitamins, minerals, and other nutrients. Now which has more of the liver your cat loves,

and more of the liver you’re paying for?

- no

20 varieties. All 95°APurina.Variety Menu o*♦ ♦ •



start fresh with Belair.
Just the right touch of menthol. fitter Langm

Picnic to your heart's content with thishand^
woven picnic basket by Basketville.
Vermont ash and oak with plywood Hrter Ktngm

cover. Yoursforfree B&W
coupons, the valuable extra

on every pack of Belair.
To see over 1000gifts, write

foryourfree Gift Catalog;
Box 12. Louisville. Ky. 40201

e BROWN I WIUtAWSON TOBACCO CORP

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.Kings. 15 mg.'‘iar,"1.2 mg. nicotine; bngs, 18 mg. "tar,' 

1.4 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Report Sept. '73



AMERICAN HOME February. 1974

RAINBOW A DINING ALCOVE
The jewel tones of “Mactac-Marvalon” were fashioned into a stunning herringbone pattern that 
covers wails and even camouflages a door, creating a bright corner out of a once-dreary alcove 
(abovenUbleand chairs are by Artemideof Burlington Industries, rugs from Bloomingdale's, N.Y.C.

PR&5TO DCCOfiffllNGToday’s great self-stick coverings can spell instant good looks, as the 
five smashing rooms on these pages demonstrate. The self-sticks have 
as much styleas expensive wallpaper, and come in a vast array of colors 
and patterns—all wonderfully washable. Presto decorating instruc
tions for these rooms are in our Know How section.—Helene Brown

continued 45



PRESTO DECORATING continued

COLOR UP 
A GUEST ROOM

('lopay's tanfferine-tone “Fanlaxy” self-stick brightens a 
small guest room ibelow): carpeting by Burlington 
stretches the color wall to wall. Armchair is from Thomas- 
ville’s Four Corner.s collection, available nationally: all 
other sources are New York City. French cottons by La 
Provence de Pierre Deux for bed, ]>illows and tiebacks, 
I>lu.s plants and brown-stained bamboo shades soften the 
effect of intense color. Brass lamp is from The Herco Art 
Mfg. Co., painted wicker table from The Gazebo, white 
Indian cotton dra|>ery fabric from Far Eastern Fabrics.

BEFLOWER A KITCHEN
Dark.4)Id-fa.shione<l kitchen (uppo.sitel gets a total facelift 
with Dec(o--Aid's l)right "Dutch Blue" self-stick coveringwalls, wood cabineLs and ceiling. Adding white accents 
is a counter top that gleams with Con-lhct's "Polished 
Patent" plus Congoleum’s vinyl "Janiero" on the floor. 
Nalural-lcwk butcher block from J & D Brauner. Bazaar 
de la Cuisine accessories. Thonel stool from Design Re
search and charming Hubert «les F'orges flower print.s lall 
.sources New York Cityi add to counlry-fre.sh appeal.
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PRESTO DECORATING continued

CREATE A RRILLIANT
BATH

Polka-dot self-stick by d-c-fix is smoothed
over all surfaces-even tired old tiles-to
create this contemporary bathroom (below).
Glued over the outmoded medicine cabinet
is a picture frame covered with Con-Tkct’s
‘Polished Patent:' CarpetinK, bath towels

and .seat cover are by Fieldcrest; geometric
ruK is by Itexal. Completing the look, from
New York City: li^ht fixture, Koch & Lowy;
Kuest towels, Bloomint^dale's; shower-cur
tain fabric, 10 Swedish Designers. Bonniers.

SPARKLE A NURSERY
WITH STYLE

Clopay's red "Adhere" tulips the white walls
an<lcreaLesadudointhe delightful nursery
(right). Con-Tact's "Polished Patent” makes
the tulips on the dado, Lopped with ribbon
from Hyman Hendler. Same red and white
self-sticks plaid the floor. More tulips are on
(juilt. from Nova Scotia's “Suttles and Sea-
winds'.' and on the Bous.sac of France fabric.
From New York City are the wicker cradle.
F A O Schwarz: patch pillows, turtle, bent-

48 wood bench and wicker rocker. The Gazebo.
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"The house stonds on the 
only spot where it doesn’t 
disturb any trees!'

To save their redwoods, the 
Hamptons kept to a building 
site so small that the house 
had to be three stories (left). 
Main view window wall faces 
north, which means no 
draperies are needed for shade 
or privacy—raccoons and 
deer are the only neighbors.

By Guy Henle

LUXURIOUS 
SPACE FOR
$3aoooGeorge and Jacquie Hamp
ton regard theii new house 
in Mill Valley, Calif., almost 
as a stage that can be altered 
to suit their changing needs. 
"We didn't want rooms with 
labels^ says George to ex
plain the design. "They are 
really just spaces we can 
make into anything we 
want'.' To illustrate, he points 
to what is now a combina
tion family room and con
servatory. "This used to be 
a bar—before that it was 
working space'.'

When the Hamptons ac
quired their wooded three-

"Our collection of things 
is mostly funk or junk~ 
whatever strikes our fancy!'
In living room on lower level 
(opposite), the Hamptons 
and their family pet relax 
beside the fireplace George 
built. All around are things 
they have collected locally 
and on travels. Circular 
window is from Germany.

quarter-acre site on a steep 
slope, George, a designer, 
was determined to plan a 
house that would express 
their free and open approach 
to family life. Relying on con
tractor Arthur M. Sestak for 
technical advice, he spent 
weeks shaping and reshap
ing the house on the dining 
table of their apartment. In 
the final 2,344-square-foot 
design, living areas are 
grouped around a 12-by*16- 
foot center well that rises 
dramatically to a 27-foot-high 
ceiling. From her kitchen 
on the middle level, Jacquie 
can see Heather, 4, and 
Noelle, 1, in any one of 
seven rooms.

"The spaces change.
That's what keeps the house 
from getting boring"

This plant-filled area (left) 
has already had several uses. 
It's now a sort of family room/ 
conservatory. Circular stair
case at far end winds down 
to living room; corner ladder 
leads up to George's study.

"I don't feel left out, 
os I did in my old kitchen'.'

‘The Hamptons en)oy enter
taming, and in her new 
kitchen (opposite) Jacquie is 
no longer separated from 
guests. People can sit at 
the counter and chat with 
her while she cooks.(continued)
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LUXURIOUS SPACE
continued

I m up here almost
every night working,

but I really don't
feel isolatedl'

When George is in his
study (above), he is still
in touch with the family,

From his desk he can
lean over the rail and
see what the girls are

watching on TV, or call
to Jacquie m her

study across the well.

"I used a straightedge,
enamel paint and

lots of masking tape!'
George's first attempt

at supergraphics (below)
enlivens the second-

floor bathroom. This led
to an assignment to

decorate the lodge at a
Mount Shasta ski resort



The location of the kitchen was 
the Hamptons' major design 
concern. They wanted all liv
ing areas arranged around it. 
Familylifemeans a great deal 
to them, and even though 
George's work may involve 
him at all hours, he makes a 
point of dining with the chil
dren every evening. "I think 
it's important to be together," 
he says. "I ask the girls what 
they've been doing and tell 
them what's happened to me'.'

But the house is also care
fully planned to give George 
and Jacquie time to them
selves. Each has a balcony 
study reached only through 
the master bedroom.

Keeping within a $39,000 
budget and having a house 
that was easy to maintain 
were two basic considera
tions. These dictated the use 
of redwood plywood as ex
terior siding and fir plywood 

I as interior wall finish. Width 
of the main glass wall (12 feet)

' was determined by the stand
ard size of glass (6 feet).

Because of the open ceil- 
9 ings and lack of interior parti- 
* tions, there was a real problem 

in bringing the plumbing, 
heating and wiring up to the 
second and third levels incon
spicuously. George enclosed 
them all in two boxed-in 
columns, one each side of the

I
 dining area, which create a 
kind of a bay window.

Deck areas—for sunning, 
entertaining and children's 
play—were added after the 
Hamptons had moved in, but 
before Noelle was born. As 
George recalls: "We wanted 
to see how the sun moved and 
also to give Heather a chance 
to stake out her own territory.”

"This is my quiet tree- 
house'. I con be 
here by myself 
whenever I wish'.'

Jacquie's work area (left) 
a space that matches 
that of George’s study, 
is 60 feet up, as though 
in the redwoods. She 
uses it for sewing, 
reading and doing 
her household books.Oi

"Wine is one of our special interests, so 
hod to plan a place for it!'

The Hamptons' "wine cellar" is in an old buffet in 
a dining-room comer (nght). Antique corker 

George demonstrates fright, below) is basically 
the same tool that is used by wineries today.
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"Since we hod such a smoll site ond the house hod to be three stories, 
we decided to open if up so we could communicote verticolly;!'
Success of George's flexible design is clearly illustrated in floor plans 
(left) and in photograph (opposite), taken from front corner of Jacquie's 
study on third floor. Directly across is George's study; dining room below 
it flows into kitchen and family room. On first floor is spacious living 
room, where George and Jacquie are shown reading to the children,
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By Barbara Weinfuss Americans today are fascinated with chinoiserie— 
Oriental and Oriental-inspired design—which speaks so eloquently of 
tradition, craftsmanship and ageless beauty. Here, in classic blue and 
white, is just a sampling of the accessories and furniture being shown 
now. We found our pieces —some of them old, some new —in New York 
City; most of them, except for the antiques, are available nationally.

Set off by Chinese Leopard Toile cotton (above) from
Brunschwift & Fils are a pottery jar lamp, Chapman Mfg.
Oi.; two ceramic Foo Dogs, Isobel Worsley, Inc,: an an
tique Chinese rug with dragon theme, Rugs of All Nations.

Cohnma's‘*Pompano’’cotton (left isetsthe stage fora made
in-China lacquered table. May Lee Industries; antique
temple jar. bowl, vase, dishes. Lord & Taylor; two antique
porcelain ginger jars. Isobel Worsley. Inc.; wicker tray.
Henri Bendel: "Lar Kembang" napkin fabric. China Seas;
Blue Dragon" china."Bamb(H>” sterling, Tiffany & Co.

Qa.ssic ■‘Peking’’ design rug (above) features a traditional flower motif and shows the beautiful workmanship typical of the 
Peoples Republic of China. Importt.*d by May Lee Industries, it is a small area rug hand-knotted of fine Chinese wckiI.

Ben Swedowsky54



The art of the Orient has inspired lovely
needlework. Grouped around a Chinese
Chippendale chair (from Jeffco) are many
examples you can make yourself: framed
needlepoint tapestry, custom canvas
from Wixilwiirks, Inc.; rug, five pillows
fr()ni designs in Maggie Lane's btM)k

Moir Sci dU poinl hy Ik sifin (Scribner's,
$10); dark-blue flowered pillow fn>m a
kit by Needlepoint, U.S.A., at Bonwit
Teller. Linen-cotton fabric on chair seat
is “Istambul" by Brunschwig & Fils.



AN AMERICAN TREASURY

POM ART 
IN FIiOWRR

By Rosemary L. Klein 

In the first century of American 
independence, country people 
found creative expression in the 
objects they made for daily use, 
working in a variety of materials 
from wood and metal to fabric 
and clay. In time, the outpour
ings of these self-taught crafts
men were recognized collectively 
as folk art. Here are a few of the 
more than 300 paintings and 
decorative objects by folk artists 
on view until March 24 at 
New York’s prestigious Whit
ney Museum of American Art.
1. In painting a young St. Louis woman, 
about 1830. an artist captured the ele
gance of her furnishings as well as the 
detailing on her lace-tnmmed gown.
2. Watercolor of fruit in a blue compote 
was probably done in New England or 
New York, about 1840.
3. A man feeds an ear of com to a chained 
bear in this primitive watercolor from 
Pennsylvania, painted about 1870.

4. In 185 7. friends of a girl in Kalonah, 
N.Y., made her an album quilt, a comer 
of which appears here. Her house, dog 
and favorite flowers are all portrayed in 
gay applique cutouts.
5. In 1872, a patriotic farmer in upstate 
New York hung a wood-and-metal gate 
painted like the U.S. flag at the time, 
with 38 stars.

6. A sideboard table was given a su
perlative finish that resembled fine
grained wood and inlay, about 1835.
7. This painted chalkware cat. circa 
1850. once sat atop a country mantel.
8. Pennsylvania Dutch dower chest 
made in Berks County in 1803 features 
legendary unicorns, horsemen and tulips.

9. Graphic shape and bold color are 
evident in this detail from a watercolor.

I "Two Soldiers.*’painted about 1810.
>6
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ry EGG ROUS
1 •99, sli9htly b«at*n
2 cvpt flour
1/2 t«ospoon mH 
1/2 cup cold «vat*r
3 fobl«*p»oonf p«a 

v«9«twl« oil
1 /2 pound loon pork, 

choppod or finoly
dM

1 /4 pound row shrimp, sh^l«d, dovoinod 
ond choppod

>•A

\
,1

\

■ // •« *j*
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CUM q»oppod Chinos* 
coUb^o, or 2 cups 
frosh orconnod boon 
sprouts

1 cup choppod colory 
4 oroon onions, choppod 
1/2 toospoon soH 
1/4toospoon 

monosodium plufomoto 
1 toospoon cornstorch 
1 toblospoon soy souco 
Oil for f^ng

2 if fI sS

nut or

w"- tSL^ .
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COOKING LESSON No. 63 By Jacques Joffry

BGGPDLL5
■*i ■'1.

■lo most people, mese classic ^ 
Chinese delicacies are irresistible 

hors d'oeuvres. Now you can make 
them easily at home just by follow- 

^^ing our step-by-step directions.
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1. Reserve 1 tablespoon 
egg, Mix remoinder, fbur, 
salt ond woter with foHc 

until oil dry ingredients 
moistened. Kneod 

smooth. Wrap in piostic 
Refrigerote 30 to 40 minutes

Ore
mil

vvrop.

■Efl 2. Heot 3 toblespoons oil in 
torge skillet over high heat. 

b1 Add pork. Cook, stirring
ffl until meet loses its color.
' 'A Add shrimp. Cook 1 mi 

Add— vegetoWi soosomngs.Cook 2 
stirring OTtea esond

c "’'outes sprinkle
AA

coC“"'

<^or-nsforchStir in
1 ovet

^Ofnp/etefy.Coo/

Oivfd, 
^^'>ds. ftm

P«ce into Ij.]
sguoreon 

spnn/c/ed
•inch

Surface
corn-

ovct

com«^^ •^ Pface? 
o comer 7. Roll toward top to form cylinder. Repeat 

with rest of squores. Cover 
with o domp towel until 

" use. Heat 2-inch- 
shortening 

heavy

SdPOre

3spoons Cooled f ii tob/e-

^Oi,gh Of
deepin ki\'«'in o ® 4 Ota3 orrol^s

crust envelopes pork,
shrimp, vegetables

in delicate egg rolls.
Irwin Horowitz



Perfect for round-the-clock enjoyment ar^
these spectacular coffee cakes, clockwise

from the Spiced Pecan Ring below:
Lemon Glared Pinwheeis, Raspberry 

Cardamom Cake. Walnut-Filled Ginger 
Kuchen and Sunburst Pear Cake.



mjoy iviuiicr

By Lucy Wing

COFFEE
CAKES

What can be a sweet 
for breakfast, des
sert at brunch, a 
tidbit at your 
morning kaffee
klatsch or after
noon tea, or a 
most enjoyable 
late-night snack? 
Coffeecake—the 
ill-time,anytime 

delight. Bake one of 
the beauties pictured 

—they're rich through
out with such good things 

as fruits, preserves or nuts. 
Some even glisten with sugar 

frosting. All are hard to resist. 
Recipes for these and more follow.



Brn Swedow^hy

Dried beans are definitely in order when you want 
more protein for less money. Turn them into hearty 
soups for lunches or suppers. Or create delicious 
main dinner dishes—with a small amount of meat

added to a



Advertisement

After losing 101 pounds, I we^ less 
than vdien I was 22 years old.

By Mary Fait Smith — as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

Who^d believe Pm only 51 here* Thafs 
what 235 pounds ana gray hair did to me.

it. Things like Ayds contain vitamins 
and minerals; that they have no drugs; 
and that the Ayds plan leaves you 
really satisfied.

Frankly, with the tremendous 
amount of weight that I had to lose, 1 
was certain that the Ayds . plan 
wouldn’t work for me. Nevertheless, I 
bought a box of the vanilla caramel 
Ayds at the drugstore and began fol
lowing the plan. The only person I told 
was my neighbor.

It was not until Fd taken off 25 
pounds, however, that my other 
neighbors began to notice. My family, 
too. I’ll tell you, those Ayds candies 
really helped curb my appetite.

I did one thing differently on the 
Ayds plan and it worked perfectly for 
me. At breakfast, instead of chewing 
my Ayds, Fd put one into a cup of hot 
tea and it looked just as if Fd added 
milk and sugar. Tasted delicious, too, 
and all I had was 26 calories. At lunch, 
Fd go back to chewing Ayds with tea; 
then Fd have a lettuce and tomato 
salad and cold roast beef or chicken. 
Then at dinner, I would have Ayds and 
tea again with meat, a green vegeta
ble and salad. Why, with the help of 
Ayds, I was even able to cut out all 
those starches I used to have and, hon
estly, I didn’t even miss them.

You know, it took me only a year to

At 22 years of age and 146 pounds, / 
in pretty good shape . . . for me.

For someone like me who’s gone 
through life being called Piano 

Legs, the Beef Trust and a Sherman 
Tank, it’s almost unbelievable to lose 
101 pounds and weigh less now than 
when 1 was married —at the age of 22.

Fortunately, my husband Smitty 
was never interested in a real skinny 
bride. He married a girl who liked to 
cook and loved to eat. Why, it was 
nothing for us to have a lavish meal 
with homemade bread or muffins and 
hot baked pies, then go into the eve
ning snacking on pretzels, potato 
chips, pizzas and beer.

Oh, I realized I was over-eating, but 
somehow my fat never bothered me 
much. Maybe because I knew I was 
loved and felt secure. Then, Smitty 
and I decided to go to Maine on a 
vacation and I wanted a pants suit 
for traveling. Well, I shopped and 
shopped, saying each time I left the 
house: "Fm off to Tent City.” But at 
size 24^, 1 found nothing. And for the 
first time in my life, I admitted that 
being fat was no joke.

After Maine, when we got back 
home to Pearl River, New York, I de
cided to try to lose some weight. A 
friend suggested that reducing-plan 
candy, Ay^*, since one of the "girls” 
had lost 20 pounds on the plan and 
couldn’t say enough good things about

was

Now that Fm 52, Fm down to 134 pounds 
and feet spry as a spring chicken.

go from 235 pounds to 134, thanks to 
the Ayds plan. And it was when I hit 
that low figure that 1 couldn’t resist 
getting out an old snapshot and com
paring what I looked like when I was 
in my twenties with what 1 look like 
today. That’s when I decided to color 
my hair, buy a new pants suit and be 
what I am — a 'liberated” woman who 
still loves to cook for her man.

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMEN’TS 

Age 22 Age 51 Age 52
Height....5'2 
Weight ...148 lbs. .235 lbs. .134 lbs. 
Bust..
Waist 
Hips..
Dress.

,6'2f t ,5'2"

? ,48"...... 37"
.44"...... 29"

? ....... 47"...... 38"
? ....... 24%...... 10

"Mary does not remember what her measurf 
ments were when she was in her twenties.

0



COFFEE CAKES
continued from page 61 
KEY TO NUTRITION RATINGS 
To assist you in meal planning, each 
of our recipes not only lists the num
ber of servings, but also the calorie 
(cal.), protein (P.), fat (F.) and car
bohydrate (C.) content one serving 
provides. A recipe will also be desig
nated a vitamin source if a serving 
supplies 20 percent or more of the 
recommended daily allowance (RDA).

RASPBERRY CARDAMOM CAKE 
(pictured)

mixture in bottom of dough shell. Ar
range sliced pears, rounded side down, 
over mixture. Place reserved pear in 
center. Heat apricot preserves in small 
saucepan over low heat until melted: 
strain. Brush over pears and dough 
edge. Bake 40 minutes or until golden. 
Cool in pan on wire rack IS minutes. 
Remove sides of pan. Serve warm.

WALNUT-FIUEO GINGER KUCHEN
(pictured)

and spices in large bowl. Add milk 
mixture gradually. Beat on low speed 
of mixer until just blended, scraping 
bowl with rubber spatula. Add Vi cup 
more flour and egg. Beat 3 minutes on 
medium speed. Stir in Vi cup more 
flour and pecans with spoon to make 
a soft dough. Turn out onto floured 
board. Knead in Vi to 1 cup flour 
gradually. Continue to knead until 
dough is smooth and elastic.

Put dough into greased, large bowl; 
turn dough over to bring greased side 
up. Cover with towel. Let dough rise 
in warm place (85®), free from draft, 
about IVi hours or until almost dou
bled in bulk. Punch dough down; 
knead to distribute air bubbles. Let 
rest 15 minutes. Cut oflf one-third of 
dough. Shape larger piece into a rope 
about 20 inches long. Form into an 
8-inch ring on greased cookie sheet. 
Pinch ends together to seal. Brush 
with egg white. Shape remaining piece 
of dough into rope 18 inches long. 
Place on top of ring. Pinch ends 
to seal. Using scissors, snip the top 
dough ring at an angle at %-inch in
tervals. Cover. Let rise about 1 hour 
or until doubled in bulk. Heat oven to 
375®. Brush ring with egg white; ar
range pecan halves on top. Bake 35 
minutes or until well browned. Cover 
top with foil the last 10 minutes so 
pecans don’t bum.

Makes 12 serving.
Each serving: 377 cal.; 6 gms. P.; 19 
gms. F.; 48 gms. C.

Makes 10 servings.
Each serving; 294 cal.; 6 gms. P.; 
12 gms. F.; 42 gms. C. 1 cup ground walnuts

cup diced candied orange peel, 
finely chopped

Vi cup unsifted all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons softened butter or mar- 

garirte or liquid margarine
1 package yellow cake mix for 2

layers
2 large eggs
1 cup dairy sour cream (V& pint)
Vs cup water
2 teaspoons ground ginger

Heat oven to 350®. Grease and flour 
10-inch Bundt pan or 12-cup mold. 
Mix walnuts, candied peel, flour, sugar 
and butter or margarine in medium- 
size bowl. Combine cake mix. eggs, 
sour cream, water and ginger in large 
bowl. Beat on low speed of mixer until 
ingredients are moistened, scraping 
bowl with rubber spatula. Beat on 
medium speed until smooth and fluffy. 
Remove 1 cup batter; stir into walnut 
mixture. Spoon plain batter into pre
pared pan. Spoon walnut filling in ring 
on top of batter in pan. Bake 50 min
utes or until cake springs back when 
lightly touched with fingertip. Cool in 
pan on wire rack 15 minutes. Loosen 
cake around sides of pan. Place serv
ing plate over cake. Invert. Remove 
pan. Sprinkle cake with confectioners’ 
sugar, if desired. Serve warm or cold.

cup ground blanched almonds 
Vi cup graham cracker crumbs
1 tablespoon sugar
2 tatHespoons softened butter or 

margarine or liquid margarine
2yz cups buttermilk biscuit mix 
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 large eggs 

cup milk
V^ teaspoon ground cardamom 
Vz cup raspberry preserves 

Heat oven to 400®. Mix almonds, 
crumbs, 1 tablespoon sugar and butter 
or margarine in small bowl. Combine 
biscuit mix, 2 tablesf^ns sugar, eggs, 
milk and cardamom in bowl until well 
mixed. Spread batter in greased 12x8- 
inch baking dish. Spoon preserves over 
batter surface; spread carefully, leav
ing 1-inch edge plain all around. 
Sprinkle almond crumbs around edge 
of batter and in diagonal design over 
preserves. Bake 25 minutes or until 
cake springs back when lightly touched 
with fingertip. Serve warm.

LEMON-GLAZED PINWHEELS
(pictured)
Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 241 cal.; 2.2 gms. P.;
11.4 gms. F: 34 gms. C. _______
2 tablespoons softened butter or 

margarine
1 tablespoon finely grated 

lemon peel
1 tablespoon confectioners’ sugar
2 packages (8 ounces each) refrig

erated crescent dinner rolls 
% cup flaked coconut
1 cup confectioners’ sugar
2 tablespoons lemon juice

Heat oven to 375®. Combine butter 
or margarine, lemon peel and I table
spoon sugar in small bowl. Unroll 
t^th packages of rolls on floured 
board. Do not separate dough along 
perforations. Overlap dough rectan
gles about Va inch along long sides. 
Pat along overlap and perforations to 
form a smooth 12xl4-inch rectangle. 
Spread rectangle with thin layer of 
butter mixture, leaving Vi inch un
coated all around. Sprinkle with coco
nut. Roll up. jelly-roll fashion, from 
long side. Pinch edges to seal. Place 
roll on foil-lined cookie sheet. With 
serrated knife, cut roll into 16 slices, 
hut without cutting all the way 
through. Pull slices out, alternating to 
right and left sides. Bake 25 minutes 
or until golden. Cool slightly on wire 
rack. Combine 1 cup confectioners’ 
sugar and lemon juice. Add either 
more sugar or juice to make consisten
cy spoonable. Tint with yellow food 
coloring, if desired. Spoon over warm 
ptnwheels.

SUNBURST PEAR CAKE
(pictured)
Makes 10 servings.
Each serving: 316 cal.; 6 gms. P.; 
4 gms. F.; 66 gms. C.
1 package (13^4 ounces) hot-roll mix 
Vi cup warm water (105’’)
2 large eggs
2 tablespoons sugar 
V4 cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
V4 cup unsifted all-purpose flour 
Vi teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 can (1 pound 13 ounces) pear halves 

cup apricot preserves 
Dissolve yeast from package of hot- 

roll mix in warm water in large bowl. 
Add eggs; stir until blended. Stir in 
dry mix and sugar. Put dough into 
greased 9-inch springform pan. Turn 
dough over to bring greased side up. 
Pat dough out with grea.sed fingers to 
fit bottom and 1 inch up the sides of 
pan. Cover pan with towel. Let dough 
rise in warm place (85®), free from 
draft, 1V4 hours or until doubled in 
bulk.

SPICED PECAN RING
(pictured)
Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 469 cal.; 10 gms. P.; 
19 gms. F.; 65 gms. C. Source of 
thiamine and niacin.

cup milk 
Vi cup water
Vi cup softened butter or margarine 
3V^ to 4 cups unsifted all-purpose 

flour
1 package active dry yeast 
Vi cup brown sugar, firmly packed
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon 
1 teaspoon ground cloves
Vi teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1 large egg 
1 cup chopped pecans
1 egg white, slightly beaten 
8 pecan halves

Heat milk, water and butter or mar
garine in saucepan over low heat until 
very warm (120® to 130®). Combine
2 cups flour, yeast, brown sugar, salt

Heat oven to 375®. Combine brown 
sugar, flour and cinnamon in small 
bowl. Drain pears; pat extra dry with 
paper towels. Reserve 1 pear half for 
center; cut each remaining half into 
4 slices. Reshape 1-inch edge of dough 
in pan. if needed. Sprinkle cinnamon
64 continue*
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Because we added o dash of 
lemon freshness to new 
menthol TWIST, it tastes 
fresher than ordinary 
cigarettes and gives you a 
smoother cool. Try TWIST, 
the one ond only lemon 
menthol.

LEMON
MENTHOL

lOO'S

IwistLemon Menthol XX)s

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

18 mg. 1.3 mg. nicotine iv. per cigorene by FTC moitwd.



At last, a novel the 
whole family will 
enjoy—and it’s 
available in paperback 
from

COFFEE CAKES continued

CINNAMON RAISIN BUNSORANGE ANISE SQUARES
Makes 6 servings.
Each serving: 375 cal.; 6 gms. P.; 12 
gms. F.: 64 gms. C. ^urcc of thia
mine.

Makes 9 servings.
Each serving: 327 caJ.; 5 gms. P.: 12 
gms. F.; 50 gms. C.

cup softened butter or margarine 
% cup sugar 
2 large eggs
2 cups unsifted all-purpose flour 
1 tablespoon baking powder 

teaspoon salt 
% cup milk
1 tablespoon anise seeds, 

crushed
teaspoon ground nutmeg 

Y2 cup orange marmalade 
Heat oven to 350®. Grease and 

flour 9x9x2-inch baking pan. Beat 
butter or margarine, sugar and eggs 
in large bowl of mixer until fluffy. 
Add flour, baking powder, salt, milk, 
anise and nutmeg. Beat on low speed 
until dry ingredients are moistened. 
Beat on medium speed until fluffy and 
blended. Pour into prepared pan. 
Bake 30 minutes or until cake spring 
back when lightly touched with toger- 
tip. Remove from oven. Spread top 
with orange marmalade. Serve warm 
or cold, cut into squares.

2 cups unsifted all-purpose flour 
6 tablespoons sugar 
1 tablespoon baking powder 

cup butter or margarine 
% cup canned applesauce 
1 large egg yolk 
% cup seedless raisins

teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 egg white, slightly beaten

Combine flour, 4 tablespoons sugar 
and baking powder in bowl. Cut in 
butter or margarine with pastry blend
er until mixture resembles coarse 
crumbs. Combine Vi cup applesauce 
and eu yolk; stir into dry ingredients 
with fork until mixture clings togeth
er in a ball. If mixture is too dry to 
hold together, add milk, a teaspoon at 
a time. Turn dough out onto floured 
board. Knead gently 10 times or un
til smooth.

Heat oven to 375®. Roll dough out 
to a 12xl4-inch rectangle. Spread 
with V4 cup applesauce. Mix 2 table
spoons sugar, raisins and cinnamon; 
sprinkle over applesauce. Roll up. 
jelly-roll fashion, from long side. 
Pinch edges firmly to seal. Cut into 
12 equal slices. Place slices, cut side 
down, in greased 8-inch layer-cake 
pan. Brush top with egg white. Bake 
25 minutes or until golden brown. 
Serve warm or cold.

STREUSEL COFFEE CAKE
Makes 9 servings.
Each serving: 363 cal.; 6 gms. P.: 18 
gms. F.; 44 gms. C. ^urce of thia
mine.

by Y2 cup milk 
Y4 cup water

cup butter or margarine or Yt 
cup liquid margarine 

2 to 2V^ cup* unsifted all-purpose 
flour

Y* cup sugar 
Ya teaspoon salt 
1 package active dry yeast 
1 large egg

cup softened butter or margarine 
or cup liquid margarine 

1 cup unsifted all-purpose flour 
Y* cup brown sugar, 

firmly packed
Yi teaspoon grournl cinrtamon 

Heat milk, water and Vi cup butter 
or margarine in saucepan over low 
heat until very warm (120® to 130®). 
Combine Vi cup flour, Va cup sugar, 
salt and yeast in bowl. Add milk mix
ture gradually to dry ingredients. Beat 
on low speed of mixer just until blend
ed. Add 1 cup more flour and egg. 
Beat on medium speed 3 minutes, 
scraping bowl occasionally with rub
ber spatula. Stir in enough flour, 
about V6 to 1 cup, to make a stiff 
batter. Spread batter in well-greased 
9x9x2-inch baking pan. Combine V6 
cup butter or margarine, 1 cup flour, 
brown sugar and cinnamon in small 
bowl. Sprinkle evenly over batter in 
pan. Cover with towel. Let rise in 
warm place (85®). free from draft, 
about 1 hour or until doubled in bulk. 
Heat oven to 375°. Bake 35 minutes 
or until cake springs back when light
ly touched with fingertip. Serve warm, 
cut into squares.

ROBERT 
NEWTON PECK DRIED BEANS 

continued from page 62

BARBECUED PINTO BEANS
(pictured)

It is a long time since I read a 
book that caused me to laugh 
aloud and a few pages later to 
cry my eyes out. Robert Newton 
Peck’s A DAY NO PIGS 
WOULD DIE made me do both, 
said Ilka Chase. That just about 
sums up the sentiments of every
one who read this beautifully 
written, critically-acclaimed 
novel.
A DAY NO PIGS WOULD DIE 
is the gentle, heartwarming story 
of Rob Peck, a 12-year-old 
Vermont farm boy raised as a 
Shaker. The novel was a selec
tion of two book clubs in hard
cover, and will be a forthcoming 
major motion picture from 20th 
Century Fox.
Author Sloan Wilson said: “My 
daughter, 8, my wife and I all 
loved A DAY NO PIGS WOULD 
DIE. It’s nice to read a book 
about a boy who loves and re
spects his father. All fathers w ill 
he grateful.

U

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving; 521 cal.; 32 gms. P. 
18.7 gms. F.; 60 gms. C. Source ol 
thiamine, riboflavin, niacin and viiU' 
min C.
1 pound pinto beans 
6 cups water 
1 teaspoon salt
1 pound boneless beef shank, thinly 

sliced
1 teaspoon salt 

cup catsup1 tablespoon light brown sugar
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce 
1 teaspoon chili powder
Dash of hot-pepper sauce 
1 lemon, thinly sliced 
1 onion, thinly sliced 

Wash beans; place in large kettk 
Add water, 1 teaspoon .salt and slico 
beef. Simmer, covered. IVi hour 
Heat oven to 350®. Drain beans, r« 
serving liquid. Turn beans into I 
quart casserole. Combine 1 tcaspoo 
salt, catsup, brown sugar, Worcesic 
shire, chili powder, hot-pepper sau< 
and 1 cup reserved bean liquid; poi 
over beans. Bake, covered. 30 mit 
utes; arrange lemon and onion slic( 
over top. Bake 20 to 30 minutes lon| 
er or until beans and meat are tende

continue

Dfll $1.25
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A Great Buy fa Collectors and Investors!

A New Limited Edition of 
Proof Finish Pure Silver Ingots

CHOOSE AJNY OrVE OR ALL FIVE - BUT EDITIOIV IS LIMITED TO OIVLY 
10.000 irs SILVER-WHEIN THESE ARE GONE. THERE’LL BE NO MORE!

to fully cover your future orders. (No 
matter how high the price of silver and 
gold may rise while the collection is being 
minted.)

Come. Rediscover “Our Greatest Ameri
cans Deluxe Version: 24KT Gold on Pure Silver

The beauty of these silver ingots is made 
even more exquisite and the ingots made 
more valuabie with gold layered on pure 
silver. Only 5,000 of each will be minted. 
Each will also be individually serially num
bered and each wdl cost just $12.50.

with this wonderful NEW ingot 
scries. Choose from five fine art ingots 
minted In 999 Pure Silver. Take Abraham 
Lincoln; John F. Kennedy: Douglas Mac- 
Arthur; Thomas Edison or Dwight D. 
Eisenhower. Each ingot contains 480 
grains of Pure Silver, all five ingots con
tain 2400 grains of Pure Silver.

YOUR PERSONAL SERIAL NUMBER
Your individual proof finish ingots will 

be minted expressly for you and each ingot 
win carry your personal matching serial 
number along with The Hamilton Mint 
Hallmark and certification of Silver and 
Cold content. If you purchase all five in 
this initial group, your same serial number 
will be reserved for you for all future 
ingots in this collection.

Each group of five will come smartly 
packaged in dear lucite display case along 
with fascinating historical background of 
each subject commemorated . . . details 
worth preserving together with your valu
able ingot collection.

REMARKABLE INVESTMENT POTENTIAL!
This remarkable opportunity to acquire 

ingots of artistic and historical significance 
in Silver and Gold is at a time when lead
ing economists and investment advisors 
are predicting silver and gold will continue 
to become even more valuable in the years 
to come. Collectors have already resized 
bonanzas. A 1970 Christmas Ingot, for 
example, was issued for $12.00 and is now 
being re-sold for $185. A 1972 Thanks
giving Ingot containing 1 oz. of silver orig
inally sold for $4.50 and is now trading at 
about $62. So please act promptly to share 
in the excitement of building a magnificent 
collection in silver and gold at a guaran
teed cost. Your order can only be accepted 
if it is received in time, to be included 
within the edition limits. Chder yours today!

Examine Your First Ingot (or all 5) 
Cor 10 Full Days with No Risk!

• — — OFFICIAL ORDER FORM • 
“OCR GREATEST AMERICANS

blMITl ONI PIOOP COU.ICTI
THE HAMILTON MINT 
40 E.LQlvenUy Dr Arilocton Hclchts, I1LM004
Please send me Individual ingoii checked below. I 
understand if I order ail five, that my personal 
serial number will be reserved for all future ingots 
in this series and at the guaranteed price. 1 en
close my check or m.o. (or 
□ Single Ingot(s) @ $7.95 et. in 999 Pure Silver 

as indicated.
n Single Ingot(i) @ $12.50 ea. in 24KT Gold on 

Silver at indicated, 
braham Lincoln 

1,1 Dougtai MacAnhur
' ___ Dwight D. Eisenhower

Please add 50^ postage and handling per order. 
(Illinois resident please add 5% sues tax.)

A TREASURY OF FINE ART
Five flawless, gleaming mirror-Jike proof 

finish ingots will be issued, each quarter 
year, until late 1975 . . . ideal to display 
individually or as a group during our coun
try’s bicenlcrmial celebration in 1976. Fu
ture ingots will commemorate other re
markable Americans who have contributed 
so much to our country's greatness.

A STRICTLY LIMITED OFFER
The Hamilton Mint, known for its mag

nificent relief sculpture and craftsmanship 
will strike this series in an extremely lim
ited edition of 10,000 proof finish sets in 
Pure Silver. To protect the integrity of this 
edition, only one complete “prooP set will 
be minted for each subscriber and the dies 
will be destroyed after all editions are 
completed. Proof sets are usually reserved 
only for masterworks of medallic art.

GUARANTEED PRICE PROTECTION!
If you purchase all five now. The Ham- 

iilon Mint will guarantee this remarkably 
low purchase price for future purchases 
in this series should you choose to make 
hem. Although the price of silver and gold 
lave almost doubled this past year, The 
Mint will commit for a sufficient quantity 
9f silver and gold at current market prices

ISO)

_Thomas A. Edison 
___ John F. Kennedy

Name

Address
Zip

StatpCity f~ntln ■ ----- —
A UNIQUB OABOMTUNITY TO BUY BtbVBB AHP RAVBI
□ Send me all 5 Pure Silver Ingots (a full 2.400 

grains) for only $34.50 plus $1.00 for postage 
and handling.

Q Send me all 5 with gold layered on 2,400Grain 
Silver Ingots for only $58.75 plus $1.00 for 
postage and handling.

I WANT TO CHARal ONDBK TO MT!
BankAmerkard Master Charge Acet. #____

Interbank # , n■(Find above your name) 
Good Thru .

Accl. #___
Good Thru

AM a-TAI.
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MINESTRONE
(pictured)
Makes 8 servings (4V^ quarts). 
Each serving: 338 cal.; 21 gms. 
P.; 6.6 gms- F.; 52 gms. C. 
Source of vitamins A and C, 
thiamine, riboflavin and niacin.

0 f .1 2 cups Navy beans
4 quarts cold water
5 beef bouillon cubes
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 

cups chopped onion 
2 cups sliced celery
2 cloves of garlic, minced
3 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 can (1 pound) tomatoes,

chopped
1 teaspoon basil, crumbled

teaspoon oregano, crumbled
2 teaspoons salt
Vi teaspoon pepper
3 medium-size carrots, thinly

sliced (1 cup)
4 small unpeeled zucchini, sliced

(4 cups)
1 package (10 ounces) frozen 

peas
1 package (10 ounces) frozen 

cut green beans 
Va of small head cabbage 

(about 2 cups or ^ pound) 
Grated Parmesan cheese

Wash beans; place beans, wa
ter and bouillon cubes in large 
saucepan. Bring slowly to boil
ing. Simmer, covered. 1hours 
or until beans are soft. Heat oil 
in large skillet; add onion, celery 
and garlic. ^ut£ 5 minutes 
stirring often. Add to beans; ad< 
remaining ingredients, cxcep 
cheese. Simmer, covered, 3( 
minutes and stirring occasional 
ly. Sprinkle each serving gen 
erously with Parmesan cheese.

LENTIL SOUP

-'i

No dishwasher detergent 
can prevent water spots.

\-
Any detergent, even the best, con leave woter spots. Because 

water spots start to form in the rinse cycle, long after your detergent 
has gone down the drain.

Jet-Drycon prevent water spots. Because Jet-Dry works in 
the rinse cycle—makes rinse water sheet off your clean dishes 
without leaving drops behind.

No drops, no spots.
There’s liquid Jet-Dry for dish

washers with dispensers or solid 
Jet-Dry for machines without.

So if you wont to see what r 
spotless really means—try Jet-Dr^^

Water Spot Preventer,

Makes 6 servings (about : 
quarts).
Each serving: 408 cal.; 28 gms 
P.; 11 gms. F.; 54.5 g^. C 
Source of thiamine, niacin an( 
vitamin C. ,

Jet-Dry Water Spot Preventer.

I I 1 pound lentil*
B I 3 quarts cold water 
—* 1 clove of garlic, minced 
1 large onion, chopped (1 cup)
3 stalks celery, thinly sliced (1 cup)
3 large carrots, pared and coarsely

grated (2 cups)
1 ham bone (with some meat on it) 
2^^ teaspoons salt
Vi teaspoon pepper
^/t teaspoon dried thyme, crumbled
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
Lemon slices

Wash lentils; place in large kettl 
Add cold water, garlic, onion, celer 
carrots, ham bone, salt, pepper at 
thyme. Simmer, covered, 2Vi to 
hours or until lentils are tender. R 
move ham bone; cut ofl any me 
from bone; dice. (You should ha' 
about I Vi cups.) If desired, put soi 
through sieve or puree in blender. R 
turn diced meat to soup. Heat; seas< 
to taste. Serve with a sprinkling < 
parsley and thin lemon slices.

DRIED BEANS continued
2 minutes. Cover. Remove from heat. 
Let stand 1 hour. Add onions, each 
stuck with 1 clove, and carrot. Cover. 
Bring back to boiling. Simmer 1 hour 
or imtil beans are almost tender. Drain 
beans, reserving liquid. Discard onions 
and carrot. Heat oven to 300®. Place 
one slice of salt pork in bottom of 
earthenware bean pot or casserole. 
Pour in beans. Combine molasses, 
brown sugar, mustard, salt, pepper 
and 2 cups reserved bean liquid. Mix 
well. Pour over beans (beans should 
be covered—add more liquid if nec
essary). Stir gently. Score rind of re
maining pork slice every Vi inch with 
cuts 1 inch deep. Push into beans, 
leaving rind exposed. Cover. Bake 4 
to 5 hours, adding more liquid if level 
lowers. Uncover last Vi hour.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS
Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 753 cal.; 28.7 gms. P.; 
24.6 gms. F.; 108 gms. C. Source of 
thiamine, riboflavin and niacin.
4 cups pea or Navy beans 
2 quarts water 
2 medium-size onions 
2 whole cloves 
1 medium-size carrot, pared 

pound salt pork, cut in 2 slices
1 cup molasses

cup dark brown sugar
2 teaspoons dry mustard 
2 teaspoons salt

teaspoon pepper
Wash beans. Place in large sauce

pan. Add water. Bring to boUing. Boil
cODtini68



Why Models Slay \bung 
Till Sixty!

Revealed at last! By the world's most beautiful women — 
who make their living by being, and staying, young! What 
they really do to:

—add fioi a tinjle pound to tbeir fisuret. avea 
louftti they add five. teo> twenty oc thirty candles 
) their birthday cakes!
—rinse so much shine into tbeir hair that it has 

> be powdered down so it doesn't glare into the 
V cametas!
—smooth out u^y veins from tbeir hands and 

;ec. in exactly the same way that they satooth 
uc ugly lines from tbeir necks and facesi 
-leave their double-chin in bed when they get 

p in the morning, because they know the right 
ay to simply “sleep it away"!
—“pearlize" their skin, so you would never 

ream that they too tutfered from blackheads, ea- 
Tged pom or acne!

month—she tHU ale what she pleased 
weekends!

Using this strategy, every other model (with 
the exception of one or two) who faithfully fol
lowed it for ten days last ten big pounds—to start! 
Another (a perfectionist) went from 133 to 97 
pounds! Another, who was bottom-heavy, not 
only shed ugly ^uods all over her body—bwr 
spol-exercisea the flab right off her bottom so< 
perfectly that she now does bathing suit adsl

on

And TMt “Ffozwi SlfiRdtreais" It Only 
Tht Beginning Of The Stunning New 

vn Yon!
■ Beginning ur i nn stunmng ity Thete Tog Models Cin gT 
without Your Risking A Penny!

Bein
These Desuty Secrets-Aad Dozens More 

Just Uke Thtfli - These Women (Ip Te 
$100 An Hour! Now They Are YOURS 

For Only A Few Penniei Apiecel
What we are offering you. In fact, is the world's 
St “inside'' manual oo now ordinary women 
«itb perhaps a sUgbtly better face and a slightly 
(ter figure than yours) are transformed over- 
ght Irtto stunning beauties! With pounds carved 
\inleisly off their figures! Years smoothed effort- 
ssly off their faces! Every good feature per
iled. and every bad feature either corrected 
sguised!
And then - when the absolute exquisite face- 
:ure has been created out of the raw girl who 
it came into the studio-(kis dazzling physical 
auty is then “frozen" against time and weight- 
in-of^ven-an-ounce far ten ,,, twenty .,
Tty years!
For great models are not bom: they are made! 
>R page 10 of this eye-opening volume, you are 
(CO bchiod-ihc-sccncs in the most glamoFous 
Drorlty" in the world, and you are shown that 
•re IS scarceli' a model alive who did not need 
have ten or twenty pounds whisked off her 

ure, and J inaior iransformallon made on her 
•e. before a top model agency offered her a 
niraci!)
But these women made themselves slim, and 
ide themselves radiant far more cleverly and 
My (fwR you have ever dreamed. Let us prove 
It to you right now:

For example:
Of all women, a successful model must always 

be a healthy, sexually vibrant, powerhouse of 
energy! She must be aole to “turn on the dazzle" 
at a moment's ootice-deipire tht fact that she 
has beers dashing all over the city, toting pounds 
of clothes, a make-up kit, and often a wig box! 
Here are the "glamour vitamins" that lum 
such amazing stores of physicid vitality—ready 
go to work for you within seconds after you read 
page 42!

Nor can an S80-an-hour model afford the 
slightest trace of dandruff! After trying off the 
expensive treatments and preparations, here’s how 
they simply rinse the ugly flakes away, at home. 
Ui seconds—for pennies! (Page 63.)

And glasses are out loo! Weak cy«, udog eyes, 
dull eyes can cost a model her career! These top 
models believe that most women take to spectacles 
simply hreaure of lazy eye muscles, lust as most 
women lake to girdles because of lazy body 
muscles! And if you want to escape the “eye
glass-prison’'-perhaps far faster than you’ve ever 
dreamed—check page 68 the moment you get 
this book!

on
to

or

. even

And bow about strong, sexy teeth! Did you 
ever hear, for example, of the new sealants that 
can be applied to your teeth la. seconds, to shield 
them from harmful bacteria! (See page 73.)

SPECIAL BONUS SECTION: Tips from top 
band models that may solve your rough, red prob
lem forever! They say bluntly that (here is simply 
no excuse any longer for hands that are anything 
else but silken smooth—and nails that are as 
strong as steel! One glance at the “magic" band 
exercises on page 81 may convince you, for good!

PLUS, of course, the same “miUlon-doUac- 
kBow-how” for your feet as well! Including a 
natural-fruit way to keep tbeir skin exquisitely 
white and flne-poredl And a simple little action 
that builds a natural-shield against calluses right 
Into them!

Tika Slimniiig, For Example! How Would 
You Uke To Eat Wtiat Yuu Wiat,
When You Want It-Antf Still 6ft 

And Stay Slim Foravart
Let us ]u5t quote one of the models whose “for- 
rr-youag, lorever-alim" secrets arc revealed 
re! She says, quite frankly. “1 positively adore 
>d. And 1 never, but never, starve myself. Yet 
vtlgh the same today as when / started model- 
g more than ten years ago." (lidlici ours.) 
Why? Because sne uses the “Self-Maintaining 
St"! The diet thai's fun. ihai'a the happietl of 
rentures! That actually tames, overnight, those 
tden wild urges that destroy your figure! That 
educates your taste buds oftd your metabolism, 
that you And yourself able to eat what you 

ni. when you want it, without gaining so much 
an ounce—and (at least at the beginning) losing 
much as a pound a day!
Jsing this diet straie». food becomes an ally 
her than an enemy! it fllis you up. but never 

*' Usina this strategy, one model went from 
pounds to 123 pounds in well under a single

and facials, that cost almost nothing, but far out
perform the expensive kind . ..

AfttMuch, Much Morel But Raid Tbern AU~ 
Prove Them All, From Cover To (!ovor— 

Without RiiUng A Penny!
This book is for people who 

done! You 'wve it to yours^lfu

1 S "Thau Madelt Say Old-Feshloned 
HufJ-And-Puff Exerdiei Are OUTl.lf You 

Want A 28-lneh Walat 
At Age Sixty - Do TWs Inaleid ..

UKt things
nilBpOAY!the t L

Just MOVE the way you’re shown on pages 89 
to 103 ... and watch irtches seem to evaporate 
into thin air—as though you could proctlcaliy 
"smile" them away!

Here are special, super-effective slimmen for 
the atomacb. legs, hips, calves, derrieTe, arms, 
bosoro-and especially that embarrasamc '‘beiow- 
siomach bulge that otherwise grows larger and 
larger! Also two surUing “firTner-uppcft’’ (or 
neck lines and for bags under your eyes that you 
must try at once if you suffer from either one!

incidentally, if you want to smooth out Up 
wrinkles, also check page 101 at once!

And this is still lust the beginning! We just 
don't have room enough here to mention all the 
professional beauty secrets revealed at last in 
(his eye-opening book! For example:

How to eliminate muddy, biunpy-looking com
plexion with nothing but water. , .

How to get rid of ' 
bags.’’ In minutes...

How to build a voice as Hductive 
body—a complete raini<ourse .. .

How to achieve the illusion of a near-perfect ‘ 
face (for example, if you have a receding chin. > 
how to “add" to it in seconds) ...

How to blend your own shampoos, skin

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Daptsisc, 13490 N.W. 45th Avt., Opa Locku, Florida 33Q59

ABOUT THE AUTHORS
OLEDA baker (pictured at the left) 

is a well-known fashion model and cover- 
girl who also performs in television com
mercials. Between modeling assignments 
she paints, designs iewelry and clothes 
“d tak« care of her husband. Stephen' 
•“■n?- New York home:

•***, *•**.*. a former award-winning 
advertising copywriter, has written for 
many national magazines.

early morning wrinkles

as your new

creams



DRIED BEANS continued
LAMB AND LIMA STEW
{pictured)

r n

CeramicTile Picturebook-25^ 
(Alot of ideas for a little.) Makes 6 servings.

Each serving: 743 cal; 36 gms. P.;
40.4 gms. F.; 60.9 gms. C. Source of 
thiamine, riboflavin, niacin and vita
min C.

Ceramic tile can turn anyplace 
into a showplace. And weVe 
got a great book to prove it. It’s 
filled with ideas and photos to 
help you create stunning visual 
effects all over your house.

Decorative tile floor inlays, 
unusual window treatments, 
fireplaces, foyers, patios, dining 
rooms,bedrooms,and the most 
beautiful kitchens and baths 
you have ever laid your eyes on. 
It’s only 2 with this coupon.

E O.Box 2222 Room 400, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

Name__
Address,

City.

1 tablespoon pure vegetable oil
2 small lamb shanks (1% to 2 

pounds)
1 pound large, dried lima beans 
1 teaspoons salt 
1 quart water
I large onion, cut in eighths 
1 green pepper, seeded and chopped
3 cups sliced celery
6 small onions, peeled 
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
1 jar (4 ounces) pimlento
1 teaspoon poultry seasoning
2 teaspoons vinegar 
1V& teaspoons salt

teaspoon pepper
Heat oil in large saucepan; browc 

shanks well; spoon off any fat. Rinse 
beans; add to shanks. Add 1V6 tea
spoons salt and water. Bring to boil 
ing. Simmer, covered, IVi hours. Re
move from heat. Drain, reserving 
liquid; return Vi cup bean liquid tc 
pan. Add remaining ingredients. Push 
whole onions under surface of liquid 
Simmer, tightly covered, 1 hour 3C 
minutes or until meat and vegetable: 
are tender. Add reserved bean liquic 
during cooking, if necessary, to keei 
beans moist.

.State, Zip.

Hie CouncilctfAmerka^Inc.
L J

Building or 

remodeli 

This new fin

GARBANZOS AND FRANKS
Andersen Windowalls

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving: 498 cal.; 23 gms. P.
21.5 gms. F.; 58.7 gms. C. Source o 
vitamins A, and C. thiamine and nis

I low lo m-| g(Kxl w^tl<k>w^und gliding cliHirs
when vou buv,huilii,ienuKlcl

cm.
1 pound dried garbanzos (chick peas) 
1Y2 quarts water
1 teaspoon salt
2 large onions, sliced

cup butter or margarine 
1 teaspoon turmeric 

teaspoon chili powder 
teaspoon ground ginger 
teaspoon dried mint, crumbled 

iy/i teaspoons salt 
1 teaspoon sugar 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
1 can (1 pound 12 ounces) tomatoes 

with puree
Vi pound frankfurters, cut in chunks 
i lemon, thinly sliced or 

cut In wedges
Wash beans; place in large sauc 

pan. Add water and 1 teaspoon sa! 
bring slowly to boiling; simmer, co 
ered, 2V4 hours or until beans a 
tender. While beans cook, saute o 
ions in butter or margarine in secoi 
pan 5 minutes or untU golden. A( 
seasonings, tomatoes and frankfurtei 
Drain garbanzos, reserving liqui 
Add drained beans to tomato mi 
ture. Simmer, covered, 30 minut< 
Add reserved bean liquid during coo 
ing, if necessary, to keep beans raoi 
Serve with lemon slices or wedges.

continu

Wll

This new edition of our free 
24-page booklet will help you make 
the right decisions in the important 
matter of selecting and installing 
windows and gliding doors.

for this informative,

g Doors,

p, “How to 
dersen

55003

lodel a.

QmokLLi.

-Zip.Itate.

hidoweJls
BAVPORT, MINNESOTA SSD03 ^



Start Collecting Today —With Thousands Of Other Americans — 
For Marvelous Decorations & For Real Potential Profit Too!

1974 Bing and Grondahl Mothars 
Day. A must for evary collector 
of firta porcalaln. $16.50

1971 Bing and Grondahl Mothers 
Day. Tandar Mothar/Kitten scene. 
$24:00 (sea special $9.95 offer)

1973 Goebel Hummel Annual 
Ever popular among Hummel 
figurine collectors. $32.50

1973 Haviland-Parlon Christmas. 
Only 5,000 for world distribution. 
Fine Limoges. $37.50

Each Plate Is Produced In A Limited 
Quantity And Then The Mold Destroyed

Limited Edition 
Collector Plates Norman Rockwell's "Butter Girl" 

By America's best loved artist.
A real collectors item. $19.50

973 Havlland-Parlon "Unicorn" 
his edition almost sold out. 
trdar early (Limit One). $37.50 When Limited Quantities Are Gone, 

There Will Be No More Available
r very Limited Edition Collectors Plate shown here is for the col- 

lector with an eye for beauty and an instinct for investment 
potential. Some are handmade, some hand painted and some serially 
numbered->each is a masterpiece from a world famous art plate 
maker such as Bing and Grondahl, HavjJand, Goebel-Hummel and 
Dresden.

WHY DO LIMITED EDITIONS INCREASE IN VALUE?
Each year quality companies like those represented here, produce a 
limited number of a specifically chosen plate before destroying the 
mold. Because the demand for these beautiful plates usually exceeds 
the supply, many "sell out" and become hard to tod. As a resulL 
prices rise. We've sold many in recent years that have increased in 
price by over 500%.

We think we've been pretty successful in helping our customers 
make right choices. We sold Ute 1971 Goebel Hummel Annual Col
lectors Plate for $25.00 and it now brings up to $200.00. The 1970 
Haviland Christmas Plate we sold for $27.50 is up in price by 600% 
and the 1972 Huviland-Parlon Christmas Plate is up 400% in one 
short year. The 1969 Bing and Grondahl Mothers Day Plate we sold 
for $9.00 is now worth up to S2S5.00 (and we just heard from the 
Bing and Grondahl Company that the 1974 Mothers Day plate shown 
in (his ad will be made in an equaOy Umited quantity as the 1969 oneL 
Joy's predicts that this and most of the plates shown here will b« 
sold out fast to smart collectors.

1979

1974 Haviland Annual.
Finast Limoges Porcalain from 
Franca. Excwlent vatu*. $30.00

974 Goebel Hummel Annual, 
land mad# and hand painted by 
amoua Hummel artists. $40.00

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER
As on incentive for you to start your Limited Plate Collection, Joy's 
wants to offer you the scarce and beauiJfuJ 1971 Bing and Grondahl 
Mothers Day Plate at an unbelievably low price! Please look at this 
rare plate (shown at top) which is almost impossible to obtain. When 
you can tod one, they bring around $24.00, but to get you started in 
this enjoyable hobby you may buy one (limit I) at only $9.95 when 
you order any other item from this ad. This offer will never be re
peated and is subject to limited supply so please order today to avoid 
disappointment.

1974 Dresden Mothers Day. 
Baroque style, 24 Kt. gold edge. 
Extremely Limited Edition. $19.50

174 Berta Hummel Mothers Day 
■om the original Berta Hummtl 
tinting. S” porcelain. $17.50

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!-r
JOY’S LIMITED EDITIONS
Joy's Ltd., Merchandise Mart Plaza, Dept 3393, Chicago, Illinois 60654 
Ptsase rush me your fallowing Collector's Items indicated:

2 New Berta Hummel Originals

I understand that if I'm not completely satisfied I may return any 
Collector Item within 10 days for a full refund. Enclosed is check 
or money order for $- Jay's will pay full postage and
handling.

Name _ _

Addreaa_

City

r~
IN

Berta Hummel Childrens 
Cup. For that special child. 
Fine porcelain. $12.00

Berta Hummel Music Box. 
Great Mothers Day gift with 
Swiss movement. $17.50

ZipState
Illinois resMonts add 5% sales tax. <



DRIED BEANS continuedAMAZING $l-OFFER
HARVEST UP TO 40 LBS.-HUNDREDS OF TOMATOES YEARLY 

(THOUSANDS OF TOMATOES OVER 10 YEARS)
ONE SINGLE TOMATO TREE INDOOHS OR OUTDOORS

New Zealand Exotic

LENTIL BEAN POT
Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 465 caf.; 28 gms. P.; 
19.7 gms. F.; 46 gms. C. Source of 
vitamins A and C, thiamine, riboflavin 
and niacin.
1 pound lentils
2 quarts water
3 cups diced cooked ham
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
3 large onions, sliced (3 cups)
1 clove of garlic,

minced
4 large carrots, sliced (2 cups)
1 green pepper, seeded and sliced 

(1% cups)
3 stalks celery, sliced (2^ cups)
1 can (1 pound) tomatoes
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon rosemary, 

crumbled
Vi teaspoon pepper

Wash lentils; place in large sauce 
pan. Add water. Bring slowly to boil 
ing; reduce heat; simmer 5 minutes 
Turn ofl heat; allow beans to stand : 
hour, Heat oven to 325*. Brown han 
in oil in large skillet. Add onions 
garlic; saute S minutes, stirring often 
Drain lentils, reserving liquid. Com 
bine lentils, meat mixture and remmn 
ing ingredients in 2V^-quart casserole 
Add 1 cup liquid drained from lentil: 
Bake, covered, 2 hours or until veg 
etables are tender, stirring often. Ad 
reserved bean liquid dunng cookini 
if necessary, to k^p beans moist.

KIDNEY BEAN BAKE
Makes 6 servings.
Each serving: 825 cal.; 43.6 gms. P 
47 gms. F.; 50 gms. C. Source of thi: 
mine, riboflavin and niacin.

FROM

TREE TOMATO
(Cyphomandra Betace^

Grows Huge 
Hanging Clusters 
of Succulent,
Red Tree Tomatoes 
Borne in tSuccessive Waves ' 
Month After 
Month and

• Crows As A Tree— ^Outdoors! ^
• Crows With Tropic Ease— 

Indoors!
• Foot-Long Exotic-Shaped 

Leaves Add Unique 
Decor to House

• Produces Fruit Up to 10 Years

• Bears a Colorful 
Array of Flowe 
from Spring 
to Fall

1 pound dried kidney beans
2 quarts water
1 cup chopped onion (1 large) or 1 

cup frozen chopped onion 
Va pound saK pork
1 teaspoon salt
Yi pound bulk sausage meat 
3V^ pounds boneless veal, cut in 

small pieces
2 cloves of garlic,

crushed

beautiful array offragrart flowen — and finally a 
juicy luscious tomatoes.FROM NEW ZEALAND’S FAMOUS HORTI

CULTURE RESEARCH GROWERS COMESAMAZING news: WELLINGTON S RARE - A FanOy EScUldit
EXOTIC-ASTONISHING TREE TOMATO is Enjoy dalidous, mouth-watering salads, freshest 
now available in the U.S.A.! sauces, special jams and deserts — all winter long.

And in a newly-developed super-hybrid variety see huge hanging clusters of succulent red and 2 tablespoons mincod C>arsley 
that harvesu up to 40 lbs. (hundreds of tomatoes) plump and juicy tree tomatoes in successive waves cals
year — thousands of tomatoes up to 10 years - month after month. * /2 wespoons *»ii
FROM ONE TOMATO TREE! Accept our introductory offer. Frankly we want 1/ teaspoon pepper

An astonishing South American tomato fruiting everyone who enioyt delicioua tomatoes to enjoy « ^ ^ u,Im mtree that gives scunning blossoins for months, this super-hybrid Tree Tomato. * cup ary roa wine ■
btoomi yearly even in the North, grows as a tree And we are shipping you a full season’s supply Wash bcans. Add watCf, omon, sa ouidoort and with tropic ease indoors, now is per- of these super seeds for SI. But the Tree Tomato, ,^_i, __ j _-i, c;,r»fTiAr 1 LA liroir® I fected and made available by New Jutland plant up-to-now too rare and difficuh to obtain, is in POrK EQa salt, dimmer lyi nOUrS ■ 
sdeotisis, toyou in the U.S.A. demand, It's first cone, first served. Until beans are tender, Stimng OCCfl
coS A™SHan“^i«sT“br^u3iVVrVcl£'l: ------- 1

fullest flavor and Jushness by Portuguese mission- ORIEHLAND STUblOS pork. While beans COOk, shape sausa
artw and ^bridlzed to a super-mslstam super-easy- | SXSS CrewUnd Bldg Miam . Fla. 33054 | jj
to-grow variety. , please ship me a lull season's supply of Tree 1 ,.-«iWho Pot An Those Tomatoes In j Tomato seeds. I understand that if not com- : VCal and garl

That Itty Bitty Seed j pletely satisfied with growing progress. I may I brOWn lightly. Add parsley, salt, p<
Tmagine One seed does produce over 400 lbs. of j return within 90 days for a prompt and complete j per and winC. Simmer, covered.
A?.’^New z7.Kl[iDer Tree Tomato b so easy I *---------- I hour. Drain bcans. Drain meats.

to raise that 80% of tio^TOlly-planted seeds lake. .—I serving liquid. Heat OVen to 351 
So easy it will grow inside anyplace a philedendron I ® 51- (Please add 25c postage per pkg.) | , keanc and meatc in 2-auart c will grow! So Msy that outskfc in actual tests seeds i Layer DCans ano meats in z-quan c
thrown at TBodom In plowed fields, it grew naturally | Name---------------------------------------------- scrolc; add 1 cup reserved meat liqu

I Address------------------------------------- ------ I Bake, covered, 1 hour or until bei
and meat are tender. Add reser 
meat liquid, during cooking, if need 
to keep beans moist.

with no human care.Each seedling grows to 3 or 4 ft. indoors or up
S ft. outdoors or you can stop the growth of the | ritv _________

y.^. ^ I OSPfCIAt OFFEB-Rush 2 full-season supplies of
ImaSe stunning exotic-shaped leaves up to one | Tree Tomato seeds for oniy S2. (We pay post- 

foot long! ImagiDe the constant changing show. . you save SOc.)
First the lovely leaves — then a shower of delicate. L

I Zip-------Suteto
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NOW! USE FOODS 
YOU LOVE -TO 

LOSE FAT YOU HATE!
New, hospital-tested, medically-proven 
PERSONALIZED COMPUTER DIET must trim up to 40 
... 60 ... 80... 100... pounds off your body - 
OR YOU DON'T PAY A PENNY!

Yes, you use foods you love — to lose 
fat you hate! And you keep that wei^t 
off. as long as you go right on eating what 
you like to eat, the way the computer tells 
you to eat it!

Our Diet Computer aaually takes foods 
you’re eating now... and matches them up 
with an individually^designed, but hospi- 
ial<linically-proven diet program that 
makes them help you LOSE WEIGHT in- 
stead of add on fat! Like this . . .

Beeaase now wo have perhaps the most 
powerful diet-tool yet InventedI The 
DIET-COMPUTER - THAT 
YOU LOVE. TO LOSE THE FAT YOU HATEI

Abeat tka dan of TMiCenpsttiizfil diet Profu 
Soertfoa Faladi. M.D.

Head of The Special Diabetic and Obesity 
Clinic of a major medical center and teaching 
hospital, with more than a dozen years of re
search. teaching and medical-practice experi
ence In the field of metabolic diseases. She has 
published numerous articles on her malor field 
of Interest In medical and science joumids, and 
has lectured widely on these subjects through
out the worldl

ir;

r "I■ Cadanco Porsonalfzed INot 
' Box 1086, Opilocka, Fla. 33064of medical information — the entire Re- i

duclng Program the doctor has already I Yss. i went to use foods i love - to lou fit I hatel 
fed into it — and use that massive exper- • hi'*? oMjw Prellmlnefy Questlonnaije bel^. end I

What we have done is this — we have tise to transform each fact in YOUR Diet i Snir™’*in"‘’rSnv*" bwdiinfl- Vou «>" j
retained one of the country’s leading diet Case History into a scientific weapon to \ 1) Uy scJentificeiiy-designtd Diet Histoiy end Food-Pref- j
specialists ... a physician of outstanding help you lose more weight! { erenca Fonn) Which, when it ii returned to you. will brine *
competence, working with one of the ma- ^ wa blunUy promise you is this: l % a complete, indlvidutf. Per«n.i(y.0Ritt«<i Computer •
)or medical centers in the United States! .. . per^nalized Comnuter Diet in- ! y no ,

In her manv vears of medical oractice . ^ “crsonaUWU UOfnpUwr Uiet in | | u^Jerstend thit this entire Computerized Pereonal J
tegrates foods you love mto a medically- l Weighi-Loss Progrem i< compietiiy gua/antoodi That if i am ■this physician has had phenomenal sue- sound program that will trim weight off ! aatisfitd at any time during the first thrM monthi, i!

cess m brmgmg patients down to their yo^r body at a medically-accepiable rate ■ ■
ideal weight again, even if they c^e to and that will keep trimming off that I •
her M a last ^perate resort — and keep- ^^igh, -,// i^ge what you want — still \ ° ° 0 A^rtesn Expriaa i
mg them at that ideal weight for years! mating foods you love — whether that i 

Could this same method, she wondered, ideal weight loss be 20 pounds off ... 40 > Exp. Date
be transferred to anyone ... anywhere ... pounds off . . .SOpounh off... evert 100 } p^nt) interbank No______
without the necessity for face-to-face con- or more pounds less than you weigh to- i (find above your name)
tact, but with a personal tailoring, and day! i n
rate of success second only to that face- 2) It does it with perhaps the greatest ! □ 
to-face personal treatment. Like this: degree of safety of any diet ever offered i ^

First, she had to adapt the heart of her the public outside a doctor’s office. 
p\ui-^the personal interview—to paper! And 3) once you attain this ideal |
So it could simply and easily be filled in weight, then the same foods you love (in i
by the overweight person at home, and so different proportions, of course) will keep J stata ?in cmia _
that person could put in the exact infor- you thin, for as long as you go on eating \ n, pk£j.||||IIA||y questionhaihe ndwi

matiofi this doctor needed to design a them this scientifically-designed way! i .| H
PERSONAL. TAILOR MADE DIET for You’ll break the "Yo-Yo Cycle." forever! \ibj."Agi
him or for her' your friends, will BEG you to tell g ---------naartst Inch.

Then, the fastest reader in the world ««"> 'fovjum, ywr tady^^frame? 8lg
had to be enlisted into the Program — the But Prove It yourseff, entirely at our risk! | “ *
Electronic Computer, that could do IN Simply fill out. right now, the brief Pre- J small______aa^?**^ ®
SECONDS what would take a trained ^inaiy Questionnaire given you below. J 4. vmieh mnia do you «t aacb day: Breakfast- 
numon HOuJtS.' This will enable our Diet Computer and 1 U»ch0inn#r___?

In essence, then, your everyday eating the physician supervising it, to send you a [ 5. Do you oat baiwaan maais? v- How many
patterns are electronically-reproduced in complete, extensive Personal and Indi- g Htw*-------
'he computer! The computer actually vidualized Diet History and Food-Prefer- I 8- How long hava you bom evamight? Sinct: MarriaiR^_
builds an "information-moder of those ?tice Form which will immediately be scot J P««nwcy-------or sIrm «» ass of-------- itml
rating patterns right In its own circuits— ^ return to you! g J- H*vo you b^ on a diatjn ttw lut tZ nwntfia?---- How
acluding your diet background ... the _ you out this detailed i Stit JJ?g8f^down/!I!
/cry foods you love most . . . how many Preference Form and return it to us, then, | back?
;imcs a ^y you like to cat them ... the within days, your PereonaliMd Dwt will 1 g
‘terror foods you can t stand ... why the 0® delivered to your door! This Diet will j out in your ant:
>rcvious diets failed you . . . and how to contain everything you need to lose the J
tet started — once and for all — towards weight you hate!

USES FOODS

Mr.
Mra.
Mlu

! Addreia

___Present Walght.yaan Haight (in clocking f^

lOM? pounds. Old you koap 
How much of It did you gain 
'months.Ibi. Kow faat?

tour own perfect weight! ^197S TIom Fanam Rutaren matltuta caotnea ladwtrlat Corp. {

But this is only the first step! Now the Citftnca PirwnillZBil DM 
omputer goes on, to duplicate the tons Bex 1088, Optlockl, Fla. 33054

! 8. Aro you now undar a doctor'a cam, or do you new taka 
■ prascrlptiM drugs? y« no____
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Go'Every where Pantsuits ^Jumpsuit
THE FASHIONS YOU WANT AT THE LOW PRICES YOU WANT

p- /fct 'Hsm 2 WAYS TO ORDER: PREPAID • USE YOUR CHAR6E CARD! -

Greenland Fashions
4500 N.W. 135th St. Miami. Fla. 33099

I Send loltowinc, mi Mofwytecli fuatantM.

STYLE 40339-FLORAL PANTSUIT! 
Jacket is screen-printed, tops slim* 
ming pants. Machine-wash, no-iron 
bonded knit. Colors: Navy/Uwen- 
der/VYhtte top, Lavender pants; or 
Navy/Red/White top. Navy or Red 
pants. 8-18 9.98; 14Vi-24Vi 
89.98

STYLE 40238-SCREENEO PRINT 
STARBURST TOP 
tone pull-on pants 
100% machine v 
Orion—wear without worry! Colors; 
Navy or Forest Green. Sizes: ^ 
18 Only $8.98; 14V&-24H Only 
$9.98

Dept 52B4pantsuit, solid . Fashioned from 
washable bonded n FREPAIO: I enclose the full 

price PLUS ast postage for 
each style.

YOU MAY CHARCC YOUR ORDEI

□ BANKAMERICARO 

Acct. No

Good Thru. - -------------

□ MASTER CHARGE 

ACct.

INTERBANK NO 
(Find above your name)
Good Thru.

Style 1st 2nd
No. Size Color Color Price

Only

Add 85C postage per style 
TOTAL

(FU. m. add 4% ul«s tax.)

STYLE 40412-CARDEN FRESH
bonded acrylic knit pantsuit has 
flowers, bows luxuriously screen- 
printed. Comfy pull-on pants. 
Washes like dreami Colors: White 
top with Red/Blue print; Red or 
Blue pants. 8-18 $8.98; 14V^-24M 
Only $9.98

STYLE40384—DAZZLING STRETCH 
JUMPSUIT—so slimming! Warm ’n 
wonderful 100% washable bonded 
nylon and acetate. Elastic waist, 
front zipper, self-tie, 2 large pock
ets. Colors: Red or Navy. Sizes 8*16 
Only $12.98; 14V&-24Vi Only 
$13.98

Mama-

Adifarais-
State
IZIpcity.



Hanging Basket

(Q£NUtNE BELQIUM PENDULA BECONIA)

Starts A Valuable
Experimental

Membership In
WORLD’S LARGEST 
GARDENING PLAN

FOR INDOOR OR OUTDOOR PLANTING
Easy Growing—Needs Little Sunlight

Truly beautiful heavenly Red trailing Begonia ... 
the variety that blooms indoors or outdoors wrth a 
myriad of exquisite Red Flowers which cascade 
all over the hanging basket tnto a iivvr\g “falls" of 
vivid color, enhanced by a background of fresh 
green foliage. This offer brings healthly large Belgium 
tuber plus a large 8 inch hanging basket that produces 
the most successful, colorful, gay and brilliant of all 
Indoor Begonia Gardens. Truly valuable •.. Yours 
free .. . when you fill out and mail the application 
blank below or attached card to start your experimental 
membership in Flower-of-the*Month. ORDER ON CREDIT

No Risk,.»EvBrything Guaranteed
MAIL THIS
mwmuTAi
ME/HBiRSHIP
APPiianoN
TODAY

FLOWER-OF-THE-WONTH Is operated on the complete 
trust of its memberi. This entitles you to charge your 
merchandise and rtot pay for It until you have received 
and Inspected your purchase. You get your vatuebie 
trial membership, your introductoiy Sagonia Basket and 
your FREE GARDEN NEWS each month. We know you 
wit) be satisfied with the fine quality of each salaetionand 
as thousands of members have found out you can make 
tramandeus savings year after year. Join today by malt
ing Coupon or attached card now^

Here's What FLOWCR-OF-THE-MONTH Does for You
Nothing can match the thrill and satisfaction of growing fktwert In your own garden. 
That'S why Flower-of the-Month is sal up lor flower lovers like yourself. It ts des^nad 
to help you get more enjoymanl from your garden by introducing many ideas, unusual 
plants and flowers. In additien to the old garden favorites. All year long outdoor or 
indoor planting monthly seltcUons matching the saasoni art picked by our experts 
from rare and interesting garden stock gathered from all over the world. Our mass 
buying power means fantastically low, low prices for our members.

Each month you'll receive the interesting GARDEN NEWS magazine with full color 
pictures announcing the following month's selection plus many alternates available. 
You always have your choice cech month of tahinga month's selection or not, GARDEN 
NEWS also contains gardening hints, facii, useful tips, legends, and tells about 
other unusual and popular plants for the garden.

'1
FLOWER-OF’THC-MONTH, DBpt8F-1402 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502
Please sand me the 8EQ0NIA HANGING BASKET postpaid and anroH me 
as a mam Bar in Flowar-of-lha-Uonth. I wHI racarva FREE every month the m- 
formativa GARDEN NEWS announcing next month's salecUon and the low 
prtcad altarnatei availabM. If I do not want tha aataction, t merely return the 
refact form auppiiM. AH I need do it purchaaa a minimum of 4 items during 
the neat IZ months attar wtuch > may drop my mambtrship at any itmo. t 
also rocaiva a Double Dividend Coupon with eeeh mentlily aalaciion. My 
membership enbtles me loan other privilegaaand benefKa. incKiding FREE 
GAAOEM NEWS MAGAZINE each month.

• Not only low pneas . . . ImjI bonusai galore! With each monthly aalaetlon you accept, 
you receive a Double Oiwdend Coupon .. .one part worth SOy toward other garden items 
offered each month .. tha other a Bonua Gift Coupon redecmaPla for valuaHo premiums 
iHusIratad ei FREE premium catalog

• there are no dues... no nsh You may cancel your momborship at any time after taking 
as few as 4 items within tha neat 12 montha. Over 100 items wiH be avaSaMe, ranging 
in price from Sl.OO up.

W FuHy guaranteed... If you art not completely setialtad with your Bonus, you may ratum 
It and eaneei your mambersfiip with no obfigation. Further. If you ere not satisfied with 
any other selections you receive tiom ua. you can return them within 10 days without 
paying one cent. Any item not growing to your satisfaction wM pe raplacod FREE (2 year 
limrl).

Mall Coupon or the attached card for the Free Begoma Basket and the fun Of an export* 
Rismal mtmbarshfp in Flower-of-the-Montlv

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CiTY

nOWER-OF-THE-MONTH, Dept BF-1402 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502

STATC ZIP.
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It's an apron! 
"Pam'’ is the title 
of this darling 
apron and what 
a pretty role 
she plays. A 
full wrap around, wear wt^ a body 
stocking as a 
complete party 
outfit. One size 
fits all. Cotton. 
Machine wash. 
Colors: patchwork 
red. blue, or 
brown; 
print blue. gold, 
or red. $14.95 
plus 750 hdlg. 
Sofwear Designs. 
Dapt. AH-2, 1711 
Main, Houston 
TX 77002.

COME EXPLORE OUR GREAT INDOORS! LYNN HEADLEY-Edi
Send 250 for the new 

YIELD HOUSE CATALOG- 
your personal tour of 

America's most unique 
gift and furniture showrooms AMERICA

HOME
MARKET
PLAGE

Srvraty colof'filM pi<M. Over 1000 choiret. 
A fenUitK collection o( our own exrluttve 
deu(m in Counlrv Pine Furniture. r«m«l for 
lU looks, ptactuelily ena reitoaebic pncn. 
And our own line uF Fumilure-tn.KiU. lop 
quality, hudcet'prirrd deiipu Fur your cre- 
Mivc iniiginnliun. P1u» out Oecortiui'i 
Coittction of irrtftfliiet. arcenti, baiin ind 
luxurtet, BesutiFul thinp For teeryone'i IlFe- 
Mvit—moM ivulable only with ut. Send for 
your copy of out ftmoui c*tdo| lodey. floral

r YIELD HOUSE, Dept. A42A 
North Conway, N.H. 03SS0 
Pleme send me your new Home 
Cat^oK and Gift Guide. 1 enrlose 
2bt in coin for pottage and handling.

Nome....

Addrest.

CUy.

KC AU. OUR tecCIALTIKS

MMIIMrMi UgUMtckC%tln 
VrMileal (>eslufMie tamla Tewee

Twei^glaae P •el* l^apM

$•« Demi-boot, a honey!
This sassy stunner sashays 
the boot pike with a sweet hii 
platform sole for now style, lush 
comfort. Soft, soft, but sturdy in 
stretchy crinkle polyurethane op 
nylon fabric. Waterproof! Black, 

navy,5-10 M. $10 plus 700 hdlg. Vicki 
Wayne. GlO-AzD-So. Country Club 
Road, Tucson AZ 85716.

state. . . . . . . . . . . . Zip...rifi»C1tMia4
l#ialSl ftitft* AMMM ■a»Ma>ie

down 
int of aLearn

brown, red, bone, white.

V A
NEW HOME STUDY METHOD ... iMm In UMn 
tlaw. ExcdlMt turtini point lor cifmc. Pmcllol bult 
tratnlng. Appisvtd MponMd Rtihod. Low tulliga. Eity
POWMItl.
A LEAOINQ HOME STUDY SCHOOL ... Coarw 
iadndai: Fimiiskintt, Portod Stylos. Color. Tartkoi, Pie- 
(vroi, Antlqim. Uthtlni tml tcorot ol oOitr Mb|octs. No 
wiitod timo, No loxtbooks — *11 miltrlil In Fooio.|ftr 
form, Uluitratid with dlngrtm*, skotchos ltd phatogrnphs. 
TtOid. titp-by-nlop ‘’lMrn-by>dolnt'' tnNhod... gutllliod 
kwtrocton. Diplomt. Intorlor DoeortUoo Kil hinu^od. 
PRtt BOOKLET! Snnd fncviluibloZf.pactiaiittrttod 
booklot, ‘'Wondirful, modoni nod outline wty to loom 
Intorloi OonrMoR bad Dtsltn.'' Ho oMIgitlon. No tdot- 
min wHI uH.

Clipper Ship crystal
"Down the hatch" is smooth sipping 
with these bounty beautifuls! Each 
clipper ship on clear crystal is cut 
by hand with spinning stone wheels. 
Left to right: Whiskey Sour, 
Stemmed Codftail. Brendy Snifter. 
All same-priced. 4 for $8.75; 8, 
$16.50; 12, $24. Catalog with order; 
or. 250. Sturbridge Yankee Work
shop, AHl, Sturbridge. MA 01566.

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLURS

Imagine yourself the builder of this attractive ALL PURPOSE BARN 24' X 36' X 16' high with easy to follow plans. Appealing to the eye in suburban, farm, ranch, lake area. Many uses as 3 or 4 
car garage, boats, campers, store, lo^e. Plans call for concrete floor, ceiling loist, plywood left flooring, sug- ed window and door location. Send for plans and material list. Addi-

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DECORATION
OIvtolee ef Cmer InHItuI*, OepL 648-OQ 
US E. Lang* Street, Mun^lein, lllliiel* MtS 
PleiM Mitd me FREE *nd poitpild without oWititioa, mr 
boekW, *nMMid<rtul. modcni aed excltiiii way ts leita 
letortoi DecortUon and D«Kn” and lull parMelact.
Nome-------------- - - —----------------

gasteS5.00tional plans with above order $2.00 
each. Stitch a sunsat

Embroider this simple but striking 
stitchery "painting, 
size sets the scene in any roomi 
Quick and easy to make. Kit: de
sign on 28''x34" decorator burlap; 
wool and acrylic embroidery yams; 
needle; easy-to-follow instructions. 
Magnificent gift $11.95 plus 500 
hdlg. The Stitchery, Dept. AH2. 
Wellesley Hills, MA 02181.

HAMMOND URNS, Dopl- AHZS, Sw SS4 Now Coatio, Ib^m 47SAZ
City Stti*.

Accrtditvrt Uumbtr Watfonal Homy Study CouneU
Zip--------

Impressive

fREETOYOU!
(when you send 100 for mailing)

40
RED

CHINA I 
STAMPS TTie bold and beautiful 

Ring beauties for him or her are 
created of the finest Mexican ster- 
lir%. Mix or match 'emi Swiris (with 
Turquoise) adjust to fit; bands, sizes 
5 thru 10. Band of Circles (top left); 
Indian Swirl (top right); Teardrop 
Swirl (bottom left); Rope-Twist Band 
(bottom right). $4.98 plus 350 
hdlg. each. Vernon. Dept. A21, 510 
S. Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 
10550,

Forbidden For A Generation! 
Be emong the first to get these 
valu^le Red China postage stamps 
— banned to American collectors 
from the very beginning by the 
U.S. Gov'tt Novu at last you can 
legaliv own them — but supplies 
ere strictly limited, so act fast. 
We'll send them to you FREE, by 
way of introducing you to the 
World’s most rewarding hobby — 
Stamp Collecting. (We'll also in
clude other exciting stamps for 
you to examine and consider: buy 
any or none, return balance, can
cel service at any time.) Send 100 
for mailing costs — todayl 
Kenmors.Milfprd RC-S76,N.HaFnp. 03055

Build an organ?
YesI You can actually build an 
electronic organ. Assemble kit with
out technical training with profes
sional results! Easy to play. Courses 
available, too. Send for free color 
catalog on 5 models starting at 
$500. For 12" L.P. record of 
Schober Organ music. $1. Schober 
Organ Corp.. Dapt. AH2, 43 W. 61st 
St.. New York, NY 10023.

mPEouTvm^
kMUMkito itM a MO la emoo. y Gal ItoM nMoar aaotto
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Each month.. . A look into the nostalgic past through authentic photos, drawings. 
carto<^s, comics, memories, features, 
turn of the century up to a decade or so ago.

Ton’ll relive those days and events throngh the 
poges oi this one and only magazine of its kind.
For about the cost of

songs, poems, letters, ads, etc., from the

a good movie, you can receive this big entertsinment 
value each month for the next 12 monthsi Ws 
thrilled beyond words.. guarantee ... that you will ba

■ or you can have your money back!
Lika old time comics? 
You’ll find complete comic pages from ths past featuring such characters as: 
• Barney Ck>ogle • Happy Holligan • Boob McNutt • Tillia the Toiler •
Annie Rooney • Uittle Nemo ^ plus many, msny others. Little

VMs're efTibarrassvcl by th« kind words In lettsrs sucb ss these.
OesrSir:

rrmkly it's s good thing that "Good Otd Days" is not hannfut to our heetth because it certeinty is htfjct-tonning: 
■too hard to find on news stands too- I'm breaking iooaa with lha four dotars (or a year’s subscription 1 be«eve snylhmo 
as good as you've got deserves support It's refresnog to see a magazine thetcen set itseit.wiihota the use o< sexy 
covers, fund stories, and above ai. a tack of wotonceHonestly, reedng G.0 O. gwes a feeing of peace no drugcan matcbfMJ.P.

JUST A FEW OF THE FEATURES 
PREFERRED DURING THE PAST 
FEW MONTHS.

p Th^K heaven for Bisquits! 
e Armistice Day of Long Ago!
• I remember Cohering Cmy
• Remember those Movie kids?
• Early 1900's ^oe Repair
• Looking Hollywood Why
• Growing Pains of a Country Boy
• My 5* nickel
• The Old Huckster V\tegon
• Dry goods store —1910 style
• HcHTse Hitching Posts
• Days of the Wbodshed
• Bloomer girl
• Superstitions 60 years ago
• Straw ticks & feather beds
• They danced for 20 days
• Halloween Memories 
e A little red schooihouse
• Grandma what’s a coalbin?
• Glorious Fourths, family style
• Oh women of yesterday!• ^oe factory work in the 20's
• 1st women’s lib — 1910 —
• Durable dolt of yesterday

VWstHewibrk, NJ.

GOOD'QLD'DAYS
sgsoigrB iBonths ■ 1 lull jear

Your money back at once! I! the fint issue yon receive 
doesn't please and entertain you beyond words!

OOOOOLDOAYS-BOX 42S-CE Svobrook.N.H.03874 ~j

Herp't O e month aubscription $2.50 DCood Old Days 
my Q 12 month subscription $4.00 

□ 36 month subscription $9.00
Past <«au«« can at lounc 

SiMparvol.

GOOD'OLD'DAYS
SPECIAL
ISSUES

Special IssuesFour Big Spaelols A Yaor 

• SPRING eSUMMER $2.00 For 1 Yearoijf GooO Oia Day* S>g Books 09 voli. in all)■n
vol. Big Books• FAU • WINTER

Coatains all different 
material from our r^. 
monthly magazines. 
JUST $2.00 buys full 
year, 4 specials.

Name

Add rasa.

City. .Suit. 2.0
t.
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Rattan, it's a natural!
Victorian wall stielf handwoven of i natural rattan adds a flattering I 
flare to bath, den, foyer or bed* ! 
room. Holds booKs, knick-knacks, 
etc. Comes with wall hooks. 15x7x 
ir high. $10.95 plus $2 hdig. 
Painted in white, black, blue, pink, 
green, orange, or pink, add $2. 
Catalog. 25(. Fran's Basket House, 
Dept. AH-2. 295 Route 10. Sue* 
casunna, NJ 07876.
Stitch a lovely portrait!
Kit: artist’s rendering of your sub
ject on 18x22* needlepoint canvas, 
wool, needle, instructions. $29.95. 
Each added subject on canvas, add 
$12. Send color or b&w photo with 
color info. Crewel embroidery kit 
for one-evening “doing,” $19.95. 
Each added subject, add $10. Add 
$1 hdIg. Needlepoint Portraits, 
Studio C, 71 Stillweil Rd.. Kendall 
Pk.. NJ 08824.
Heavenly heart pendant 
The romantic gal whose heart Is 
aflame adores this lovely pendant 
afire with 43 delectable man-made 
diamonds. Totally 2.25 carats, they 
are set in platinum-look metal. On 
rhodium-plated chain. 9" overall 
length. In black velvet gift box. $7 
plus 40|C hdig. Old Pueblo Traders, 
600-A2R South Country Club Road, 
Tucson. A2 85716.

exciting news for 
thimble collectors!

SIX AROUND-THE-WORLO BEAUTIES- 
CRYSTAL-CLEAR HOLDER IN 2 SIZES!

Ullian Vsrnon deslen,
Afflarican-madB. Solid Va” plaitic with 
bevBitd edga, antioutd fflatai lunger.
#73S4—with 5 pegs. 274x3%" $3M 
#7M5—With 11 pegs (not shown).
Same design but 2%x8“ ................IS.M
THIMBICS SHOWN ON NOLOCR:
#7358—From Holland. Genuine Oalft In 
traditional blue-on-vrhite design Sl.M 
#78SS—From France. Real Limoges 
china, in assorted floral designs S4.SI 
#7SSI—From Austria. Multicolor petit-
point on gold-plated metal .......... SS.M
#7117—From West Germany, l 
translucent stone atop sterling
Ass't. color stones ................
TNIMSLES AT RiSNT — sterling silver from Mexico!
#7SSS—With sterling scrollwork ........................
#7SSS—With genuine turquoise..........................

Pfeas* add 3Sc pott. A hdig.
N. Y, rasidants add opp/!cab/« toxas

THE NOLOER
Id

Brilliant 
; silver.

..S5JB
IfS

UlliAN MEBON
Oipi. A21, 510 S. Fuirwi Svt., Mt. Vemen, N.T. 10550

Good-bye tarnish
Gorham silverware drawer pads of 
Pacific Siiverdoth will keep your 
silverware neat, clean, and handy. 
And, you'll always be ready for 
last-minute company! The standard 
size (14x12x21/^*) holds 108 
pieces, $6.98. The jumbo size 
(17V^xl4x2V^') holds 120 pieces; 
$7.98. Add 95g for hdig. each. 
Holiday Gifts, 602-C, Wheatridge, 
CO 80033.
Pillow partner
Perky and pretty muslin pillow 
sham makes a fluffy flatterer for 
your bed pillow. Measures 18 x 
26*. Its generous two-inch ruffle 
turns a pillow into a decorative de
light. Pillow Sham in unbleached 
muslin. $3.50 each. In bleached muslin, ^.50 each. Add 75t hdig. 
per order. Write to Country Cur
tains, Dept. AH-2. Stockbridge. MA 
01262.

REMOVE HAIR FOREVER
PCR.MA TtA'KKZ elrctrolyeie—ax aecn in 
medical Jmimilii- eiiffily and permanently 
removes all unwanted hair from face, 
arms, legs and t>ody. This is the only In
strument with apocla) U.S. patented safety 
feature that destroys the hair root perma
nently without puncturlns slcln. Clinically 
tested—recommendsd by dermatologists. 
Bend check or mosey oMer.
14 DAT MOK£Y BACK (irARANTEK

I enclose $4.00 deposit and will pay 
lance COD plus extra COD postage.

□ I enclose I1S.95 la full payment and 
save extra COD postage.

(•menu Medical <'o. Dept. A-47 
37SI West Adams Blvd.

Los Angnles, C'aUlonUa SMltt

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS $1 

Quick, easy way U) put your name and 
return address im IcUers. books, records, 
etc. .\NY name, address and zip code up 
l» -I lines beautifully primed in bl.ick on 
crisp whileKuinmed labels. Pj” lortR. Just 
SI ppd. Money back if not pleased. Free 
doi-oriitivc box for purse »>r desk. Order 
Ifom W.ALTFR DR.AKE, 7042 Drake 
Bldu., Colorado Springs, Colorado 80940.

a

READ TINY PRINT INSTANTLY!

BLOW YOURSELFIIP IN B&w OR fKUlru COLOR
full color pHtiri troin tny color photo or UiOt. A tr (rtt or IK. or room Pocorott 

1%z3 Ft.-$7.S0 
l.lVjFt.-H,60,2*3ft.4U.iD

oxtton.

BtW FOSTERS from toy bAr. 
or color photo, foltreio, toon or mKXdho photo, for (i)dn m *M tl.OO•tr pMtor. Mttor onfintls produei Mttir potters.

With these deluxe “Ben Franklifl"
Half Frame Readins Glasses

Then magnifying glasses are a perfect aid in reading fine print m phone books, minus, pro- grams, etc. Crystal clear zjl top rim gives you unobstructed vision. Impact resist* CPQC ent lenses. Deep Brown or Jet Black. #S99 
Specify men's or women's Not for ^

r 4 VERSE PRINTS for $lc«r- 2x3ft.
$3So

I
Vonoi M I
rito*0 I3s4 n.-$7.ao

IaoSH SgRVICi! ShWpM Isl cint to ent tty.
Wd S2 pti poUtr. Not ivalltbit for color.
eritiAtl rtturntd unatmtitd. Add S0< for posttxe 

and handling lor tACH lltm ordered. N.T. rasldants add 
sates lai. Send check, cesh er M.O. (No C.O.P.) lo:

FofcheieM

if by II 
Rudyard |1 
Kicling. II 
• llywr y

______ keep I]
Wwr hood 

' vvhon oil 
obout you

^ DIFFEtEMT
DtUMMEK

by Howry David Thoroou. "to* him iioe ro . 
the musk which ho hoors, howover mooturad | 
or tor owov," ok.
HOW 00 I LOVE THEE. "Lei mo count the 
ways." etc. by Elizabeth B. Browning 
"TO *E OR NOT TO tE“ HomUr's : 
by Shokotpooro.

Ready to frame Masterpieces 
ALL 4 only SX plus 35« pp.

Solistortloo guarmtoed

I
’IVdur

astigmatism er eye diseases. With fret case. Add JO/
vJOV OPTICAL »d Ordrrt for N.y. defy 

Dopt. 325. 73 FIM Ave., Pte« VoA, H.Y. 10003
PHOTO POSTER, INC.

OopT. AH24, 2t0 E. 23 St„ New York, N.Y. 10010 con

IWIDE SHOES]< 100 styles • EE to EEEEEE • Sizes 5 to 13^INDIAN-LINCOLN CENTS
By The Pound!

I'm selling my trunkful from the 1880's 
thru 1930's.

^ One Pound ^ Sample Sack

CANDY MOLD
Nowl Yexi can make professiotu candy mints uaing tfine pure rubb molds. Make inexpenaive candi utas with owr FREE iro-ccok ad with your order. The mints an for showers, weddinn, receptions or hoateu gifts. Give the mol unique gift. Order & Arrow, Chick, or Bonny.Each mold ig fl .25 pp 
S for $2£5 ppd 5 for $5.1 

Ca. Res. add Salas Tax

For men only. Casual, dress, 
work shoes tor wide feet 
and high insteps. Top a 
quality, popular prices. 
money-back guarantee. jP 
Send for FREE

I raci,.x.‘' IJio Sollloovy 1$3 catalog. RoH. Leaf. DaiIti PM.■ Add $1 per lb. far potl- 
' age aid handtint

MRS. PENNY FISHER
lee ITTS-F, Sneine, Cel. 913U

INot sold 
in stores ISend check er M.O.SHOES, INC.

Dept. 2SC, HIngham, Mass. 02043 I
GflDLYirS » I Judy*s of C^Uft

2077 N.Y. Aw., HvMiheto* SM., H.Y. 1174* |80 DkR. 324, Box 728 Lompoc,



150 GIFTS AND 
MONEY SAVING COUPONS 

FROM BRAND NAME 
COMPANIES

WORTH OVERnSS

VDURSFREEOn* of lh« bail weyt to flght inflation {$ to 
toko odvontogo of tho hundrodt of froo offort 
ond taving dttcount coupent from Komo Brand 
advortitort.
But how do you And out obout thorn? You'd hovo 
to tpond cImo to 24 heuri a day rooding odt 
and vUUing rotoil ttorot to dltcovor and obtoln 
oil thoto tnogie money-ioving coupons—ovary ona 
o chonca to moka tramandovi tovings on many 
fofflout brands whoso names you know.
New those fabulous offers—including the octuol 
coupons you need to cash in on them—hove bean 
coUactad for you oil in ona convenient ploco—in 
o romorkabla now ‘'Inflation Fighting Kit" eellad 
Consumer Cozetle. Send (ust one dollar to gat 
40 jom<pocked pogas of coupons, offers end vol- 
wabla informetion (only 2 to a family plaasa). 
Whan you open this valua*pockad publlcetion 
you won’t believa your eyas at the borgoins it 
eontoins—free merchandise end huge discounts 
you con have simply by taking the coupons to 
your local retail store or by sanding them to the 
manufoeturar to hove the merchandise daliverad 
to your door by moll. There are free samples and 
discount coupon bargains for everybody—heuse> 
wives, taan-ogars, sports lovers, senior citizens, 
methars with bobiasl (Why, {ust by taking odven* 
toga of one offer olona you eon get e free pair 
of pontyhose, worth $2.00 and save twice the 
price of your Consumer Gozetlel} Here are a few 
of the exciting offers we've arranged for you to 
receive:

cor for just $125.00. above dealers costl Con*
sumar Frauds that Bob you blindl Take up to
40% off your Travel Billsl Beat the high cost of
heating your homel The Lies about VilamlnsI
Hurry—send your dollar now. We an only prom* 
Isa you full valua for your moneysovlng Con* 
sumar Gazette if you act within 10 days, because 

lElSURS $ TRAVEL many monufocturers moke these sensational offers
Motel Discount Coupons • Amusement Discount ° limited time. So come in or mail the coupon 
Coupons • Restouronl Discount Coupons • Free ^ ovoid disoppeintmentl
Atlos • Free Tour Guidos • Free Photo Film * Fret |
Stomps & Coins.

DRUG STORE ITEMS 
Aspirin—250 tablets free.
Sugar substitute—free In purse carrying cote. 
Vitamins—30 day supply free.

- ■ Mall No Rbk Coupon ammiM
American Ceniuinar ■
Dept. FG*39 
Caroline Rood
Philadelphie, Pennt^vanla 19T54 
O Here's my dollar plus 25( postage 
O Here's two dollars two copies (you 

pay postage)

GROCERY ITEMS
Famous Nome Peanut Butter • Famous Name Gar- 
boge Bags ■ Famous Nome Candy • Famous 
Nome Boke or Fry Mix • Famous Nome Salad 
Oreuiag.

FUN PRODUCTS
Free Miniature Potters • Free Sliekumt * Free Iren 
on Potches • Record Albums * Costume Jewelry * 
Free Computerized 1200-Word Horoscope.
In oddition. Consumer Gazette It cram full of 
voluable consumer guides, tips and orticles thot 
eon save you pennies, deHart, even hundreds of 
dollars when you shopi You'll get the feorieu 
facts on:
Tax Free Returns on your moneyl Heme Hozardt 
That Kill ChildrenI Hew to save money on Fre* 
scripHen MedicInesI Heme Freezers eon ruin your 
goods! Invaitmenl Hedges thot beet Infleflenl 
You may be killing your petl A Butcher reveals 
dirty meat market tricktl How to save 80% on 
beauty productsi Shrewd invesiments in Real 
Estate! The hazards of dieting! Hew to buy a new

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Golf Balls * Tennis Roeguats • Bcsabalts * Bosket* 
balls * Fishing Utras * Floshiights

HEALTH $ BEAUTY PRODUCTS 
Fraa Pantyhesa • Hair Traetmanf & Cenditionar
* Famous Noma Crama Rinta * Famous Noma 
Frotain Shampoo ■ Fraa Famous Noma Boisom 
Shampoo * Fraa Pameui Noma Balsam Cendi
tionar * Fraa Famous Noma Famintna Hygiena 
Products * Skin Qaaniar « Complaxien Seep « 
Baby Wipe Tistuat * Pomovt Name Sunton Lotion
* Parfuma * Nail Polish * Lip Gloss * Eya AAoke Up
* Contact Lans Solution.

Plaasa rush ma Tha Consumer Gazette 
with the name brand free offers and 
discount coupons worth ever $135. 

(Absolute Limit: Two Issues per family) 
Nome.
Street.
City_

Apt.
___Stole____
Add sales tox

2ip.
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Whit* glaze candlesticks 
TheM classic candlesticks in Early 
American styling create a stunning 
addition to your dining table. Ele< 
gant In white glaze, their simple 
beauty complements any setting. 
8“ high, $12.50 a pair. ICr, $14.50 
a pair. Add 7Sf hdig. Early Ameri* 

catalog with order or. 250. Sturbridge Yankee Workshop, Oec^. 
AHl. SUirbridge, MA 01566.

.^^4 THE AMERICAN HOWE MAGAZINEW GARDEN CENTER-^

■ TAKE A STEP TOWARD TOUR J
; Cedar Nor-Wes Chalet;WHY RIP UP 

YOUR LAWN? PLUG 
IN ZOYSIA GRASS

can

Gorgeous turquoise ring 
This starling treasure handcrafted 
by Indian artisans makes a smash
ing accessory for any outfit. A gen
erous size, the genuine turquoise 
is In flattering Rain Drops setting 
of sterling sliver. 1%" oval stone. 
Sizes 5-9 and sizes. $9.90. 
Matching earrings with dip back. 
$9.90. Add 400 hdIg. Old Pueblo 
Traders, 600-A2J-S. Country Club 
Rd., Tucson. AZ 85716.

*7 Senklw

Zv*ry year I see 
peopi* pour mor* 
and more money in
to tbtir lawns. They 
die, fsrtJUae and 
Ume. They rake It' 
all In. They scatter 
thtlr seed and roll 
and water It.

EUrds love It! 
Seeds which aren't 

washed away by rain atve them a feast. But some seed srowa. and soon It’s time 
to weed, water and mow, mow. mow . , . until summer comes to hum the lawn Into 
hay. or crabarass and diseases Infest it.

That's what happens to ordinary srass. 
but not to Zoysla. Tour Zoysla lawn drives 
out crabarass and weeds all summer. It 
stays sreen and beautiful in bllsteting 
heat. It cute mowlnc 2/3 . . . it's perfect 
lor summer boaee and "problem areas."

There's no need to rip up your old 
arase. Just plua In my Zoysla and let It spread Into turf like a beautiful, thick, 
pile carpet. Won't heat or winter kill, 
merely aoee off ite areen ootor after heavy 
froate, rei^na fresh new beauty every 
■prlng—never needs replacement! Every 
(Wua fully aaaranteed to grow In any soil 
In your area. C ZFN, 1074

• -
I JsiaJuUr Model by Nor^et I
I Not*Wes has 12 different designs of ex- J 
I citing Chskls all expertly made of superb g 
I quality Westera Red C^ar delivered | 
I anywhere with componout pre<ut and I 
I numbered ready for assembly. *
I *tO waw INPOWIWATIOW WAGKAQU | 
I SendSa/ereompre/Mnelvekli.-- I
I •24«age color brochure witli plane kprtca. I 
I • 2 cut-oulmodeixite for table-top aasembly. I 
1 ■ Colcrpholoa of himlehed chalet Interlore. I 
I (24^0e brochure only-SI .60 airmail] I
I nOTS MAMNa,NORTH VAMeOUVSnilDBI^.Mktl B
I a.c. CANADA. Ttui •oA-eae-assi

I Sensationai posters
Big In color or black and white! 
Send coior print or slide (no negs.), 
IxV/i ft., $4.95; lV4x2, $7.95; 
2x3, $14.95. Black and white poet*
er. sand b&w or color photo, or 
Polaroid. V/^t2 ft., $2.95; 2x3, 
$3.95: 3x4. $7.95. If b&w from 
neg or slide, add $1. Rush on b&w, 
add $2. Photo Potter, X499, 210 E.

I

23rd St, New York, NY 10010.CEDAR CHALETS LTD
COUNTnIN THf MUST or iHf wituen ato cidab

I To otid Imwn prolloma, trad for froo iaur- ottieg heu end lew pricer of dmeje)/ indud- 
I fn( Pre-Seeton Boime Offer, No obiigation.

Dept. SaO, Zey*a Fem Nnrrarira 
fOar 19tfa Tear) C—eral OMeoo A Store l 
e414K^M«r«««r>X4.,B^ta..Bld.S121S !

GROUND COVER Tapestry shoe case
I This beauty leads a double life. 

Use as a saucy shoe tote for travel 
or as a space-saver storage b« ~ 
shoes St home. Vinyl pockets 
8 pairs neatly. Metal zipper on 3 
sides lets it hang full length in 
closet Folds flat when empty. 
19x13x6". $5.98. Walter Drake. 
AH48 Drake Bldg., Colorado 
Springs, CO 80940.

I ENGLISH IVY l-y#ar. rooted cuttings, 6" 
Hardy evertraan.

A fine

has forI NAME........
I ADDRESS .
I CITY. STATE

toI Idfast-spraadlna. PACHYSANOIIA •vargreen ground cover In tun er tnade. 1-year, neaw cuttingi. V to 4*. MVRnjl (Vinca Minarl Ex
tra large leaf, purple flowers. Bare rooted 
clumps. 6-12 runners per

j. ZIP

A Henry Fteid Special!
Henry Fields clump. . „WILSON IVY Small evergreen ^ves. fast 

CATALOG. Pa. destinations add 6% tax.EARLIEST By gin» it's Joe!
Whoever Is your tender berkeep.

INDIANA 
PA. 15701TOMATO MUSSER ■ox IB

color of eyesto state name,sureFull, Family-Size PaeJ^et *
RED BIRD - Delicious, 
smooth, heavy yielder 
for slicing, canning.
From plant to table 
only 70 days. Plenty all 
season for the whole famil

■ approx. 200 seeds. Send onlv:
■ to cover handling. New, colt 
I Catalog will be sent you free. | 

- Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co. ■ R 7fi3 Oik 91., Shenafldaift.lewz 51602 ^
SEND FOR YOURS TODAY!

lO'X150 never brought 
color to your garden)
We’ll send you a packet iWtiC 

of Giant Zinnia taadt In (nixed Colors AND a packet of 
finest Astars in mixed colon—l 
50C value—for Just 1501 Stamps ac
cepted. A 70% saving. Limit 1 per 

cuaiomar. FREE 84-pege catalog.

and hair. Rague measures 15". Chsars to a smashing gift! 
$15. From Bruce Bolind, Dept. 
AH-2. Boulder, CO 80302.10«

posmiQ Buffy"
Girls of all ages go for this foot 
flatterer that goes with casual at- 
tira so nicaly. Cushioned insoles. 
IV^" cork heels. Adjustable sling 
strap for super fit. Camel, white, 
navy, red, black, or brown grained 
leether-llke urethane. Sizes 4 thru 
12. N, M, W. $12.95 plus 750 
hdig. Over size 10. add $1. Sof- 
wear Shoes, AH-2, 1711 Main, 
Houston, TX 77002.

it

I OLDS SEEDS I
Box 1069. Dept. A ^I MKt

mo
cAiuoa

orful
Madison, Wia. 53701

nOWER ARRANGING
CACTUS PLANTS Quickly and Easily at Home 

LM>n le "<»*>* aroi»j»io"*i co*ta*M. 
atranirmtnU wtMmc <nd lunwO M-

. m n«n* u«u«u«i ipi'« w *«*l l""« 
i mr mjkincopOonunilxiornvMr Stn«(or 
* I ; fret SaH . >"UIPKTIMB CAR*** *CMOOl-»
DwL ■•17, t»l Ian 1« *"••*•*> ^ *"**

KU. KIMDS AND FORMS

CoHona edd-lotddn*. atruge ■peeiea of plants; thrive any- wberewlth little care. FTowtfs exQuiaita beauty and nA frsgrenea.Said l6e in ctdn

■■j^fcw60cPkt.or 2PMS.
for 28c and * Seed CateloB-

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
D*pt. 300 Rockford, ILL. 61101

Fine photo finioh 
Enjoy all the wallet photos you want 
and need in color or black and 
white and at fine prices. Photo
processing method gives pocket 
size photos a quality look. Color 
20 for $1.98: 32 for $2.98. Send 
color negative or slide. Blade and 
white: 36 for $1; 76 for $2. Send 
photo or negative. Add 300 hdig. 
fillips Foto Co.. Dept. AH2, Elms- 
ford. NY 10523.

! FREE
Learn LANDSCAPING
TRAIN AT HOME tor «c«ln« hobtoy « «irar, Start 
uwn NKum «, lull luw r«n™cUti» tHaVtata. wor* 
in Ctonteft/Nunniy A»ld, or Und;™— «« 
inoorrty —w »hoW you hw I-TIICA BOOK- 
LCT *wlh»« A'® »(«««»• »l, -
LIFETtMCMnilKHOOlS - ^ 
D«pl.A.675 
22S1 BarTvAMH

HYPDNqX PLANT
FOOD

Crowt heuer atontt, indoort Of outd 
Cli an A luble. 10 Makot AO gaU R2



Stitchery delight!
Grandmother's Sampler (shown), "if 
mother says no ask grandmother/' or Grandfa^er's Sampler, "if all else 
fails, ask grartdpa," are marvelous 
to colorfully cross-stitch on stamped 
oyster linen. Each kit has all you 
need plus wood frame.
$3.75 for each kit. Add 45^ hdig. 
Victoria Gifts, 12A Water St. Bryn 
Mawr, PA 19010.

GIANT EASY-TO-TRAIN

Qimbing
Strawberries

,4. -^ T X 
tj mbthn' soy5 no 
ask oran^otHfr

Round folding table
Here’s the perfect extra table that 
folds to store when not In use. 
Ideal for tea or snack time. too. 
Sturdy in smoothly polished pine. 
Top, 24"; adjusts 21". 23'. 25" hi^. ^e^ enough to use all the 
timal Hon^one or antique finish. 
$31.95. KJt form. $21.95. Add $1 
west of Miss. Yield House. Dept. 
A42. No. Conway, NH 03860.

plant now

and in

6 to 8
weeks

eat
succulent

red, ripe' Artichoke, Mmmmmm
. Large green gl(^ artichoke, a delight 

ful delicacy. Is a delicious vegata j bit cultivated for its large flower 
; heads. Plant It a perennial and 
' mains in bearing several years when I set in good soil and given slight win

ter protection. Packet,$1.25; 2 pack
ets, $2.25; oz.. $2.75; oz., $5. 
R.H. Shumway Seedsman. Oept. E, 
628 Cedar St.. Rockford, IL-61101.

strawberries
right off

re-
your own

vine

Portugal
Owl and Turtle Thimbles are just 
adorable for sewing or simply sit- 
tin' on a shelf. Lavishly sllver-pist- 
ed and gold-washad interiors. Deep
ly embossed with stunning scroll- 
work—one a tiny turtle, the other, 
a wide-eyed owl. Imported from 
Portugal. 1”. $2.98 each. Both for 
$5.75. Add 25t hdIg. Parry House, 
AHO. Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510.

A Constant Delectable Strawberry 
Crop Through Spring-Summer-Fall

Lack a green thumb?
You don't need one with £ltctnff«<f 
Indoor Greenhouse to do your 

' green growing! Its "weeks-ahead" 
action brings forth healthier plants, 
beautiful flowers. Controls mois
ture, ventilation, soil temperature at 
70". About 2V& ft. X 1 ft. 3 in. 
Holds Vi bushel soil. Comes with 
herbs. tomato. flower seeds. 
$14.95. Plantabbs. Dept. 561, TL 
monium, MD 21293.
Inside story on hyacinth 
Grow hyacinth in your home now 
and enjoy its fragrant, spring-like 
beauty ahead of schedule. Healthy 
bulbs will grow and bloom in water 

,'J with velvety pastel-coiored bios- 
J soms. With simple growing instruc- 
a tions. 2 for $1; 4 for $1.75; 6 for 
jl $2.50. House of Wesley. Nurs. 
B Div., R.R.1, Dept 1458-5, Blooming- 
I ton, IL 61701.

These are the Strawberries that you buy in the fancy expensive 
vegetable markets. Real show strawberries for that strawberry 
Uiortcake, fancy fruit salad, plain with light sweet cream or in a 
fancy dessert. Truly they are a mouthwatering delight.

Bu^els of Dclkioiis Strawberries All Summer Loog
Plant right now and in 60 days you’ll pick red ripe strawberries 

and continue to do so month after month right up to the first frost.
Simple planting instructions make it easy for anyone to have a 

green thumb, even if you’ve never gardened before.
30- DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

These strawberry plants are hardy and disease resistant. They 
are sold on our 30 day money back ^arantee. Planting time is right 
now so rush your order today—This season’s supply is limited.

r n30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEEI Wb fUBfinttB thftt ilJ OUT 
. seedinc Uts and planti will be delivered in heelthy condltJen eed unleu 
• W completeiv utiifled we will repiKs them er refund ywir money

within X deyt. Not eveilable to Calif, or Ariz. residents.Ij PALM CO.e DMit 5159
I 4500 N.W. 13Sth St. Miami. Fla. 330S9
I Please rush the items checked below. I understand if not com- * pietely satisfied I may return within 30 days for A complete and 
I prompt refund. Enclosed is check or M.O. for S_, _____

Great ctamping ground
; Here's an enviable Election of 
' genuine postage stamps from 88 j different countries. Includes stamps 

film years old, new Issues,
^ OlliJw moon and outer space stamps, etc.

^ All for 10*. Also, other stamps to ^ examine. Buy any or none; re-
-a ■ turn balance; cancel service eny- 

time. Plus illustrated catalog. H. 
E. Harris, Dept. S-251,
MA 02117.

I _rrN8897 4 Strawberry Plants O $1.98 plus 55tf post. 
_«N8896 10 Strawberry Plants (3> $3.98 plus 75i post. 

(Florida residents add 4% sales tax.)
I
I
I NAME__

ADDRESS 
CITY____

I
I .STATE, ZIPLBoston,

CoDtiDued 83



Oriental pillow
Embroider this lovely pillow covw 
In Chinese motif to flatter any 
decor. 14''xl4". Design in lush yel
low with white and tender touches 
of green—stunning on bittersweet 
background. Kit: design on rayon 
and cotton fabric; crewel yarns, 
piping, zipper, needle, instructions. 
$6.50 plus 50< hdig. The Stitchery, 
Dept. AH2. Wellesley Hills, MA 
02181.

COLOR CATALOG

Build
Your Own 

Grandfather 
Clock 

for under

Birthday? Anniversary? Htra«'.:aCrriban.
Then, why not celebrate It by get- — .
ting or giving a "back then" dated 
front page copy of the New York .
Herald Tribunal You pick the date 
~-any day from January 1. 1900 
through December 31, 19M. It’s 
great fun to recall or find out the 
other big news of that special dayt 
$2. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 602-B,
Wheatridge, CO 80033.

*200Always In Season
Help yourself to our scrumptious 
strawt^rry print wraparound skirt 
from Meadowbank of crisp polyester/ 
cotton. Edged and tied 
in braid, it reverses to 
solid lime in a wink. 
White/red/lime. Sizes 
S, M, L, XL.
A4id $1.:^ for postage.

(Including 
Movement)

* Do-k-Yourself 
Case Kits, parts
??^acii; wal

nut, nwti^ny, 
. cheny
* Movements and

solid

China doll kit
Create an old-fashioned doll Just 
like great grandmother placed in 
her parlor! Doll's boots, arms and 
head are shiny and matte finished 
china. Patterns for her body, sun 
bonnet, sash, leg-o-mutton sleeve 
dress are quite easy to follow. 
16>^" high. Makes a treasured 
gift. $5.95. Yield House, Dept. A42, 
No. Conway, NH 03860.

dialaS24.00. * Rniahad Clocks
• Diract Factory

pricaa

PIrjfe lend me your New Free FuN-color 
CaUtogol dfitinctive wnM iportkwear.

Name. Wrka for frea color catalog
Address

EMFEBOR
CLOCK COMPANY

City. Zip---------Slate.
Ahhh, go soak yourself!
Enjoy every pampered moment you 
deserve with Soothe-A-Bath Pillow to 
help you relax and “recover" at bath 
time. As you soak, pillow cradles 
head and shoulders on a delicious 
cushion of air. I&c20'. 4 suction 
cups hold It In place. Gold fleur-de- 
lis pattern on white or pink. $4.39. 
Better Sleep, Dept. AH-2. New Provi
dence, NJ 07974.

405 Falrhope, Ala 36S32 
WOfiUTS LARGEST MANUFACTURER 

OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKSDEPT. MP.HINCHAM MASS. 02043 <
Duxbury.LartOK, Mass.Mi. Carmel. Avon, Corwt.I

Visit our Factory

BARGAIN

Need glasses to make up?
Not with Magic Focus "compact!" 
One side is plain mirror, the other 
mirror is hand-ground prescription 
lens for magnified, distortion-free 
focusing. Created by a noted eye 
doctor, you really can see to make
up, tweez brows, etc., without your 
glasses. 2%". $3.98: 2, $7.75. 
Add 500 hdIg. Ferry House, AH2, 
Briarcim Manor, NY 10510.

r/

4

CURTAIN CHARM
Rufflet on Unbleiohed 

0* m>lle MutUo
I I II Si'

I Tiebaek 
45*. 54', 63' 
72* long

Befott I AFTER TELEPHG.50 pr. 
\ 61*. 90* long 7.00 pr. 

Tiers
20*. 25*. 30*, 

40* longM -M 4.50 pr.
2pairtewindow 
as shown 9.00

UmlMd eime only. Hivf uiy inm rcnUtMl « 
f»le price. No tttra ciwrae for dent reimiril or 
•UusMmas. H«ve yow worn waWnM. Iwtr- loomi qUADRUPLE SILVER-PLATED by 
ADWrWs'i lws«M fcplMcrt. AU *ork 100% 
tuarMteed Write for tree price lU.

25YEAR GUARANTEE
StNTlJtnu ee..Slhtr-Ptatta| MvWm DwUN-3 

V ms M—»ty last, eietM Win «32W y
Writ*

For Velanee
ll'x70* 2.25 

UftbloMlMd ■ 70” 
' )\ wids ptt pr. 

Whits ■ 74" wids 
per pr.

Our muslin curtslns are prsetical, lou-wsar- 
IK and umisuallir attraethra la pure white or 
ofl-aihUs. Retain tlwlr crisp appearance with a 
minimum ef care. Whan ordarinf, please 
specify white or otf-whita. For order* under 
SJX *dd .7S Orders user 5-00 aid ISO 
Ulg. Ptemie enciate check or esoney order. 
Sony, no COO't. Meet, ret, add 3% ulei tax. 
Satiefoctiott gaaraiHaed.

Spacucuiar Collection of Genuine FIRST 
MEN ON The moon Postaee Stamps. 
Strikingly dramatic stamps from Oominica, 
Grenada, Qatar.Toeo.etc_.Pt.US collection 
of fantastic Outer 
moon rockets, weird interplanetary vehicles, 
men floeting in orbit—from Russia, Rwanda, 
South Africa and other farewsy countries. 
Both of these valuable coltectlms — catalog 
price over $2.00 - for only 1001 Also, fine 
stamps from our approval service, return
able without purcfwms and cancel service 
any time - plus big fret Illustrated Catalog. 

Send tOc TODAY.
iia> me wu StampJII24AM,Jemettowa.ll.Y.14TII

Freen Own your own color t« 
with no rental charge at ai 
are rebuilt and refinlshedj 
tiful decorator colors, fif 
standard cord and plug fd 
use in any jack. Your] 
choice, blue, green, 
ivory, beige, pink, black, 
white, yellow and gold.

(Shpg.chga.1 

SEND FOR FREE CAT.
Grand Com Inc c

324 5th Av«eg NeVe V

I

Mbil!___ _
SKCiAL! 3S Black & WhiU oatj $1.00
Prof»»tionol ttvlg >,11.. 
finish COLOR Wollet 
Photos, from Polaroid M 
color print, photo (up to V 
5''*7''), nog. or slid#. ^
SPECIAL 34 block I. whiio »
St. Orig. rotvmod un-^t 
harmed. GUARANTEED IM

AGd RBa per OPdvr for «hpg wtMROXaHNE STUDIOS, !•« 1012 ■
I.I.C.. h.Y. 11101. Dtpt. F.ce E

SrocAuro ! ’

inistamps -awesome

COUNTRY CURTAINS
Dept. SO. StMkhridpa. Mo. OIS62



How gour lloi*o8C*ope can bring gou 
wealth.love.success and happiness.

Astrology Today
PflESeNTEO BY THE

INTERNATIONAL ASTROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

by Norman P. Kennedy
would lose badly to President Nixon in the 
November election.

Your horoscope can bring you wealth. Fa* 
mous business tycoon, J.P. Morgan, used as* 
trology to acquire his fortune. Morgan did not make a financi^ move without checking his 
natal horoscope forecast.

From an article in the Miami Herald came 
this story:

environment; relationships with family, relatives 
and parents; lovelife and marriage; children; 
career and occupation; hopes; wishes and goals; 
and subconscious attitudes. In a major analysis, 
a one year forecast is also included.

Many people think (hat astrology only ap
peals to "way out” unscientiHc people. Nothing 
could be farther from the truth. In fact, studies 
show that astrology appeals most to intelligent 
and logical people. Famous scientists Galileo, 
Carl Jung, Johannes Kepler, Roger Bacon, 
Tycho Bache and Albert Emstein all believed in 
astrology.

Your horoscope can help you be in the 
right place at the right time.

Your horoscope can help you avoid disasters 
while guiding you to your beneficial opportun
ities.

Did you know your horoscope could mean 
the difference between happiness or sorrow; 
between success or failure?

Picture a long room with doors at each end. 
In this room there is money, attractive persons 
of the opposite sex, books that tell you the 
secret of happiness and many other valuable 
articles. But, also in this room are bottomless 
pits, traps, hostile persons and dangerous beasts 
chained in various places around the room. You 

through this room, but you may
"Stockbrokers on Wall Street are as likely 

to call an astrologer In this decade as Holly
wood film stars would call a psychiatrist in 
the last. David Williams, a 75 year old retired 
financial expert who lives in Clearwater, has 
made $150,000 from the stock market in 
IS years by using astrology as an investment 
guide. ”
Your horoscope can show you the way to 

success and happiness in love and marriage. 
Horoscopes of Grace Kelly and Jackie Kennedy 
predicted their current successful marriages. 
Grace Kelly to Prince Rainier and Jackie 
Kennedy to Aristotle Onassis.

Princess Grace and Prince Rainier have re
cently h^ their horoscopes done together by 
American astrologer, Keith Gayton. As with 
these famous people, your horoscope can help 
you find and keep a lasting and meaningful 
love relationship.

Now and throu^ (he ages a good natal 
horoscope analysis has meant success for many 
people. In other cases many men have missed 
their opportunity; some with tragic conse
quences, such as Adolf Hitler.

Will you miss your success opportunities? 
Will you stumble into pitfalls you could have 
avoided?

Today, right this moment, you can have 
your natal horoscope cast and analyzed. You 
can get it for only the cost to make your 
duplicate copy. You get the expensive casting 
and analyzing process-FREE. The article be
low will tell you how. The means are available, 
but the choice is yours.

must walk 
take out of it anything you can.

Now if you had a choice, would you choose 
to 1) go through the room blindfolded or 2) go 
through (he room with your eyes open and with 
written instructions on which places and people 
:o visit or avoid.

Of course, all of would pick the second 
:hoice in a case such as this. Isn't it ridiculous, 
:hen, that We would choose to go through life, 
he same situation, blindfolded! Even when 
here b a means to go through life with a map 
ind OUT eyes wide open! The means provided is 
Astrology. The map is our astrological horo- 
cb|K.

How does it work? Nature's cosmos imprints 
;ach of us at the time of birth • when the 
imbitical cord is cut. We then become ourselves. 
Jntil the cord b cut, we are part of our mother. 
Vhy or how we presently do not know. The 
lovcment of the large solar bodies then times 
otentials for events in our lives. Astrology does 
ot cause events but is timing of events. But, 
I's not fortune telling It’s a prediction of 
otentiah which free wftl can override.

What does a natal horoscope analysis by a 
uaiified astrologer contain? A natal horoscope 
nalysis contains the best psychological analysb 
f yourself that you can today. Because, in
controlled experiment in I960, astrologers 

cat psychologists in predicting case hbtories.
In addition, a natal horoscope analysb in- 

ludes discussions on the following: financial 
utlook; taxes and inheritances; early home

Did you know that astrology helped the 
allies win World War II? The allies employed 
astrologers. The axis powers started out em
ploying astrologers. But, thb was ceased early 
when the famous astrologer. Karl Ernst Krafft, 
predicted the exact time and place of an 
attempt on Hitler's life in 1939. Hitler thought 
the astrologers were conspiring against him, 
so they were imprisoned.

Hitler turned back to astrology-too late. 
He read his horoscope in the last moments of 
the war as Berlin burned around him.

More on avoidng disaster, came these stories 
from a recent article in the Miami Herald news
paper. The article tells the story of Mary kelly, a Miami computer programmer, who 
heeded the advice of her horoscope which 
warned her of a wrong medical diagnosb. She 
avoided an unnecessary operation that would 
have left her a cripple.

The Miami Herald also tcUs the story of 
astrologer Clifford McMullen, who b George 
McGovern’s personal, astrologer. He warned 
Mc^vem that if he ran for president, that he 
would win the democratic nomination, but he © 1973

low Tl GET YOUl lATAL IDROSCOPE FOR ORLY THE COST OF MMIRG COPIES.Send me your exact time and place of birth, 
il cast and analyze vour natal horoscope for 
search purposes. You may have dupHcate 
tpies of your horoscope for only $3.00-the 
ist to make your copies plus postage and 
indling costs. Yoh get the expensive casting 
id an^yzing pirocess-FREE, because of the 
ct that we must produce your horoscope for 
seardi anyhow.

Your natal horoscope will consist of nine 
iges and over 3,000 words. Your natal horo* 
ope will contain your 
us a discussion of the fo 
[uncial outlook; mani 
lalionshi

of queried astrologers b positive astrology. If
there b something negative in your chart, you for each horoscope or charge your credit cud. 
are told what you can do to make it positive. There b a limit of two per family. If you don't

* 12:00 PM.
If you have any questions, call me, John F.

told what you can do to make it positive. There b a limit of two per family. Il 
To get your horoscope thru thb special op- know your exact time of birth, flu in 

portunity, simply fill out the research com* •• •
putcr form to the right and mail to the address Ford, president, The International Astrological 
given on the form. Include the $3JK) copy cost Association, at (216) 494-4282. Thank you!

••✓ COMPUTER DATA ENTRY FORM • PLEASE PRINT
GIVE YOUR HOUSEHOLD ADDRESS BELOW
ADDRESS

I
1 submit rey birth dau for reteardu 1 am now eli^le lo ^mptly receive 

my 3j000 word natal horoscope for only 
a $3,00 cost to make my duplicate copy. 
One or two names horn my household 
may be submitted. (Limit of 2 - no ex
ceptions)

NAME1

psychological analysis 
llowing: your lovelife;. 
e, famUy and chQdren 
occupations; hopes, 

and subconscious attituMs. 
horoscope of thb type would cost up to

00 if done by an astrologer.
1 will cast your horoscope with the help of 

r 360 - 65 I.BA1. computer, which Contains 
ei 24 million bits of iniormation. Your horo- 
ipe will not be the worthless type found in 
ily new^pers. Your natal horoscope will be 
It from your exact time and place of buth 
r you and you alone.
THERE'S ABSOLUTELY NO CATCH. I 

id thb information for my astrological re- 
rch. I am looking for certain planet conflg- 
tions. If yon uc chosen as a reseuch subject, 
vill mail to you a research questionnaire. If 
i fill out and return thb questionnaire, you 
1 be entitled to extra bonuses.
There b no need to worry about finding out 
lut an unavoidable Coming disaster thru your 
art. As mentioned, astrology deals in poten- 
ib. Your free will can override potentbb if 
u know about them. In any case, the policy

IZIPSTATECITY
ruDs; career a 
od goab;s a I

NAME 2

IDATE OF BIRTH TIME OF BIRTH *
/ /

City of your birth

DATE OF BIRTH TIME OF BIRTH*
/ /

City of your birth
8 AMB AM IPMPM

S , .
I

^ate and Country of your iwrthState arxJ Country of your birth I
I•IF YOU DONT KNOW EXACT TIME OF BIRTH, 

CHECK ONE:
□ CmN. check or money order encloeed.($3 if one ordered, $6 If two ordered)

Charge It to my: □ AmerIcen ExpreM□ Matter Charge □ Benk Americerd

J
Clip and mail this form to:

The International Astrological Ataoe. 
Research Oiv., Dept. B-31 

6233 Whippla Ave. N.W. 
Canton. Ohio 44720

I
. I
I

Aect. No. . 1Signature
A• • ' II
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For girl talk
Queen Anne, mini French cradle 
phone, combines beauty with util
ity. It measures 6" across the base 
in a rich selection of brass, white, 
yellow or red. Comes fitted with 
cord and plug. Ready to use. 
$49.95 plus $1.50 for shipping 
charges. Free catalog available. 
Grand Com. Dept. AH-2. 324 Fifth 
Avenue. New York. NY 10001.

» CATALOGUE of *

EARLY AMERICAN

23

iSlf

LFURNITURE « ACCESSORIES

Clearly for the birds
Bird Feeder is an ^e-catching and 
small bird-attracting crystal clear 6* 
sphere with four feeding stations. 
Funnel meters visible seed to prop
er depth and prevents spillage. You 
can see when it’s refill time! Holds 
up to 4 lbs. of seed. With hanging 
fixture and chain. $7.98 plus 50< 
hdig. Collier's, Dept, AH-274. Box 
585. Skokie, IL 60076.

Sod25‘^ m'hmm V

Over 1,000 Kwns for fumlkhing your tiemo In Early Amarlcan —it’s always In styls. mlxas and matches 
with any decor. To see hew easy It Is to enjoy the warmth, ahvaya-ln-style | beau^ of Early Americaft, sand for | our catalofue today. [

Alt Items ordered from our ceta- locue are becked by e unique Mottey- Seck Quarantee —it even Includes #yw. shippinc cherses both ways.

r
Ntra't aiy quirtar, Plassc md ms your Istnow eatologiM.

Nanw.

Address,

STUHBKIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP
ikt Nsttsn'i Iwfff Aekdewfi

City,
Take comfort
Ready to turn favorite old com
forters or quilts out to pasture? 
They can be restored to ‘‘new” with 
a special alr-fluffing and sterilizing 
process and recovered in lush satin 
or cotton. Size can be adjusted. 
Down-proof interlining. Send 50d 
for swatches, illustrated brochure 
and details. J. Schachter, Dept. AH2, 
115 Allen St.. New York, NY 10002.

Slats. .Zip.
% 424 Brimfield Turnpike. Sturbrldqe. Moas. 01566

SIAMESE 
CATS TO 

NEEDLEPOINT
You work both 
the design and 
background of 
this delightful 
needlepoint 
scene. Made for 
us in Denmark, 
the kit Includes 
design on white 
double mesh 
canvas, tapestry 
yarn to work de
sign, pate blue 
b a c kgrou n d 
yam, n a a d I e 
and 1 n s t r u c- 
tions. Finished 
size: 12" X 12". 
Only $10.95 
plus 75p pstg.

FREE 1974 CATAUT
NO OEAlI 
OR JOBBfl 

PROFITS T«

I

100
pages

Flaest Inporttd silks, iliameRds, 
icwslry, foods, caodiii. coeUiooks, 
brassearo, floe eryslal, EtotiilRt 
cut and sew animal pillows, 
miniaturis, caadio molds, idosi 
setecUORs. Address Dopt.

The Stitehery I WASECA, MINM
o«et. AuaeaWallMicir MSI*.

oaias WE HAVE YOUR $1,
2 to 14. AAAA to I
send for FR££ COLOR 
of 265 brand no* fashions all stockei nA to-got sizes prici 

to $19.99. Sho Codder sane loather, 
lowrefundei delight

Introductory offer, regular $l|

ELECTRIC SINUS MASK
N«w applUor* iipiiIlM bast la OMMr A low^ ilnnav* 
U Mlp dry oS ct«e»WI»a fNB mida & S
Mttlw* r«r ^ or onwe bMt. U.L.

Yoq‘11 Bf»ti taaw Saw '1^
ym ll«*d W1tsie> R.MOMcr aaCK if not dsuontib m*4 ass

o«Fi. A-aeoea 
FlrmMth aiaalin^^^^ Whita, 

or BrownHARRIET CARTERA THRILUN6 
CAREER AWAITS YOU S9.6B
YOU UARN 10 make 
and restore doUs of all 
kinds-old and new.
Wonderful hobby, 
utilfying part time 
business. Turn your 
love of dolls into re
warding pastime. De
sign and create doll 
clothes, repair mechan
ical dolls, authenticate 
old dolls. Easy lo read lessons and free 
consultation to insure your satisfaction. 
DON'T DELAY-Start today for your excit
ing future. Send for FREE BOOKLET.
LirCTIhSC CAMCa SCHOOLS Omt- 0>90S 2ZS1 AH*nw«. la« Ana*t*s. CaUI. MOM

PLEASf SfNO FRCe BOOKLET

HILL BROTHERS Dept 42
?41 Crescent Street. Waltham,— ADORABLE —

Doggie Mitts L to KNIT
P$199A JL KSTPAID

100
WORLDWIDE ^:EARLY AMERtCAN SCENES coma to life In Miy-to-do mss stitch saoiplar. Each kit In

cludes stamped natural Belgian linen, bright colored flott. and simple iBstruetlons. Framed slae 10" x 10". Allow 3 weeks (or delivety. 
ReU Bern Kit (shewii)Lmi* MU kebeetheuM KK CemU BrMas Kit Oia Will Kit . .UfktbMM Kit bilrit et '7< Kit 
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Weed fpems. lirxltr". meets nnliii
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A double take!
Zoom in on a Double Hanging 
Bracket on which to display your 
plants, etc. Adjustable, one hanging 
hook is fixed; the other slides from 
7" to 10' away from wall. Clamp 
holds it securely where you want 
it. Anttque-desigf? steel, Oven-baked 
black finish. $2.98 plus 35tf hdig. 
Vernon, Dept. A21. 510 S. Fulton 
Ave.. Mt. Vernon, NY 10550. r>» 1^ S 24m» HOMES - MwMTdt. CMOrM. TuOnrs. Salt ■«•>. Otor|l«t, FvmflWM 

adjpt(tl«n*. il*aCanl§mportH»t. 3,4,9. Obcdrsosu. UMrIn. fMlIyraau.

CHOOSE YOUR HOME DESIGN 
BY EXACT C4rEGORY/

— Richard B. Poflman, Designer
Jigsaw photo puzzle 
Going to pieces trying to think of 
something special for a party or 
gift? Try a photo jigsaw puzzl< 
it's a fun-fest putting it together. 
Great to have one of the guest of 
honorl Send photo, negative, b&w 
or color (returned). 8x10'. B&W, 
$2.98; hand-colored. $3.98. Cad- 
lyn's. Dept. AHE-2, 2077 New York 
Ave., Huntington Sta„ NY 11746.

BiMsrfrrtt
ftnllaeie
ftt l.awC«t

T .

ZU OMESTORV HOMES - UnWr 2,000 
Sq. Ft. All nylM. HtvM. >»<!■»■ 
Fn*«v rooms, Htra Mthl,
RMT, Imno. FIM «fld Hopini roots.

ISO ONESTORV HOMES- Omk 2.00084. 
ft. ConMnoorvy, TrsdldonM, RtnchN, 
1.SMPSS, Atrivsii. Hod rooM, Fmily 
roons, Sworili dlnHit roomt RfKk <0-

m

Fit for relief
Wooden shoe stretcher with mov
able "piugs” for exact spots where 
corns and bunions ache, relieves 
shoes in the proper places. Fits 
right or left. Men's; regular; large 
(over size 9). Women's: regular; 
large (over 7). $3-99 each plus $1 
hdIg- Two, $7.70 plus $1.60. Wind
sor House, AH2, 3947 Austin 
Blvd.. Island Park. NY 11558.

IMMUlTKEVEi HOMES - SpHr-LMls. HIUild*i, ei-Lsvfli, Troditioridt, Con- 
(KnponriM. EspoMd lowor Iwdi. 
BMcmiIm, wnEK. AS Mzk.

21} VACATION HOMn - A-Fiwnn, 
Chslia, Hixigoni. Angulsr CoUtU<>. 
“Chistor" distins. From &00 to 3000 
Sq. Ft.. ISO wm. m in lull color.

'j
V~T~Sonrf pTIannorB. Ino.

Oq>f.aK 1OI0SRAN0RIVEHAVE. 
______  DETHOIT, MICHIGAN 4S227SAVE S3.05 1

I emeK catcsmics desihcd
21s tK a 2 Story Homn S2.00 
160 Oiio-Snirv Homn S2.00

□ SEND ALL S CATEGORIES it S8.9Si! 2B0 Oiw-Story Homn S2.00 
185 Wulli’LiMl Homn S2.W 
183 VKirloft Homt Fliw S3.

AHM42MN

Get Complete 
Collection aver 
9B0 Detiqnt 
2SQ0 llliivtratiant 

R4B Paqps 
only -

8Jil 00

NAME (piMw print).

ADDHCSS_________

rPostage stamp wonderama
"America the Beautiful" stamp col
lection. Scarce 1937 Miniature 
Sheet, plus other U.S. Commem
orative stamps of famous wonders 
of America. Also lovely ecology 
stamps on conservation of water, 
soil, etc. lOe. Also, other stamps to 
examine. Buy any or none, return 
telence. cancel anytime. Plus free 
catalog. H. E. Herns. Dept. E-203. 
Boston, MA 02117.

CITY. .STATC. JIN.$6.95 HOME RUMNERS, INC.
Otrt. IK 1«3t0 Grand llvir An. 

Oitrait, 4S»r

ToW Airaunt EncIqMd S

Wck. reildtnli »Imm M 4% nlii In.

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES 

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 

I or stands. Takes any 
I width, up to 14*
' deep, 17' high. 

Black decoratorItoBi spring
HH| tension rod to ad- 

lust to 7Yi to Wz 
ft, ceiling heights, 

; Can be set up in Hi or 
Low position. Hi posi 
tion is great for reclin
ing waftrhers.'

Ma4* in U-S-A-*12«

HV tkiff t4Bxivnfion for n

Let’s face ft
Unsightly heir on arms, legs and 
face can be downright embarrassing. I^rma Tweez, an easy do-it- 
yourself electrolysis device, safely 
and permanently removes unwanted 
hair, and does it without punctur
ing the skin! Appears in various 
medical journals. $16.95. General 
Medical Company, Dept. AH-13, 
5701 W. Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, 
CA 90016.

PRECIOUS PINK CRYSTAL
You’ll loll In love with our copllvoting Boby Ele- 
phoni. Hand crollud In Sweden ol tpo'kllna solid 
cryiial In the mmi umiiuol (hade ol violei oink. 
He meoiurei S' toll to the top ol hl\ wrinkly 
trunk, ond weight in at 1’,^ lbs. If you’re o 
collector of fine crysfol for eleohaitsf or kncv. 
somebody who It—Kooo him uo.

*rjr.iqner 
a<l4 si.eo

Wrtle for FREE coiolog

ffotijay Ci/lt 
Dept 602-A 

WliHtridgq, Cole. 80033

ILD you SPENO $3.00 TO LOOK 
10 YEARS Y0UN6ER?

$15.98 each plus 95F postage. 
FERRY HOUSE,a »»1HH

SMOOTH^OUT HUtnar, N.Y. JOSJO

107 GLOBAL STAMPS only 10$

MINtlOO" 
'qi LU« lim tlNMHI ¥rTe»eeN»oin1 r SIZE NO ^ 13G0R no 

12 EXPOSURE ROLL
It I

kOORESS UB04 with NICE DCSISHSAJiy Initial. Ajnerlcan Flag. Pine. QuH. 
PalB}, Roadnumer. Sagttaro. Roee (A)ao. 
Texas Flag, Maple Tree. Treble Clef, Pal- 
etlel. Up to 20 iettere per line, 4 lines. 
Printed In black on white or gold gummed 
labels 500 on white or 230 on
gold, S2 ppd. Or on Deluxe Size. IH' 
long, S3 with design or |2 without, ppd. 
Specify Initial or Desitn desired. Via Alr- 
ist, add 30e per order. SOp gift catalog. 
25r. Bruce Bound, 102 Bollnd Bldg,. Boul
der, Colo. A0302. Thank you kindly;

LIMIT iIn lust 3 minutes...
•nsltory coimetlc “Faea-tlft" cream 
cut Wrlnklts snd Puflt under-tyM In 
lisutas to last ell diy. Used fay thou, 
women world wide to look you 
rith or without miheup. No I 
ul drugs. Safa, easy to utt tphenwral 
lie for ell day smoothing of eg* lines 
y-eyes. Trial siie.' f3.00 Or Regular 
. (Sorry, No c.o.d.’i) Guennteoo Iw: 

Laboritorltt, Dipt. AH Box G&08, 
Tex. 77005.

LTWO lAllOKR
ciioino

ROILS
WITH
THIS Oiler endiFAIULOUS cMietiqal W dlftaraMctlirfel ttwiM hsei mo AD ^ 
3SE1P. -4a.BS

neetawt w Ow fkWi Ahiea Aaa, Ewwa Nwtfe aM Seam immkK AsiMa Aetatfca. 8M Qsna EknMk II SlMr WWa«|(kMnd ttbndMSc), tixM Ntongti kNumta.
DEC. 31.ingerf In. 

hormonal IG74
AH,

nre Hrdi Md Muh Mm PLOS tSw hw iW iH men

SKRUDLANO PHOTOAh» MR iNKliei M iMMiM. Bw Nf « xMa, raun tadeei CwaN mnlti aaySM. Sme Ik hiMr gai ytm nl- 
inwi biHcGm W rmra eiai. wiiUAMS miHP CO. DWI.AH27 SLSti»lNa.N.|.CMada

LANE GEIIEVA. 
WIf. 53147^
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DEAR
Rmeiican

normally used. What seems to you a 
frivolous gadget might seem an ab
solute essential to your neighbor—in 
helping her save time or do her work 
more cfBciently. It’s the people who 
make no attempt to conserve—in any 
way—whom we’re really concerned 
about.

OPPORTUNITY MART
I'lf. Cla\uUcil loot Ol'io Clwcnifo AOA I

taaPAIWS—CATAtOOS______________

*Fa£E CATALOG. IHimonai, J«wriry. siLki, Ctn«ll« 
znikinr. Cotm«Ue«. Toodi, ClolhinE, SmT'U uyt. 
CbiMJljiiUiurtt. Uwur'i, Inc . C91, MinnJl^3.

ATAIOOSI UCEtVfi MANY! CkiIoc 'nirmoiT $1.00. 
igxsswr l>l.Ulct Httg&U, Mb. U0028,
An ROM'PAKMR PLACE. B«wiUuI Ciltkw d T\a» 
Uim. Ftm Bmu* QLfu. Picktr ruot, 228 UUf. Cirtul

Home
UlM. lU. BOOK.

★ "APatCA" 29 AwrorUi. UorlU.UTOO-IUM. MmobiB. T*nn. 38128.

------------

BIRD CALL
As an avid garden clubber, / am 

always on the lookout for interesting 
program and special feature material 
to present to the members of our 
garden club. One such article, "Car
dens on the Wing," appeared in your 
October issue. I am going to try to 
obtain as many copies of that article 
as I can to distribute to our members

INSPIRED INPUT
We think we have a good story that 

will inspire some of your readers. My 
husband and 1 were given a two-story 
house three years ago. We had to 
move it to a lot we owned, and to do 
so we had to take off the top story— 
and rebuild it on site. My husband 
did his own wiring, plumbing and 
plasterboarding: he also rebuilt the 
top story (see photograph below of 
work in progress). I bricked my kitch
en and porch, painted, wallpapered 
and cut out more than 800 fence 
pickets for our fence. We're in the 
house now—and we love it.

(Mrs.) Pat Rocha 
Selma, Calif.

L
UP.

★

in klichMi. 
Ulan. S009S

tlMEM COOKING MADE EASY. t*«nd
__•). MS 4148. KscltndaJlBlfhli, rA_81I4»

★ U90.9U+ tl^^ISAND PROPIT POSSiRLEI atuf- 
fine—MslUnf IBiTaioiw IntinjeUmf $1.00 (nfund- 

■bto)—r-< nrtlQiw. No FurtlMr laTMUnant nMd«<lII 
Hfoofclyn 1121M ___

at a future meeting. We are earnestly 
pursuing conservation themes in our 
programs this year, and particular 
interest has been expressed by our 
members in making provisions for 
birds within the garden.

PyiSlg. B.142-430B8-MAH2.
MiVU WON ANYTHINOT Anyono can »ln tiweeviitkei 
CBSUMUI Ftm deulU, SerrloM. Box 044*AHB, I>«a UuloM.

! S' S1M.W WEEKLY tiiam*ins for 
lUUl lofonatUM)—land (luaped.
mlTlrmt. In Imn

odyowd kmoloDO. H»mllw>, 878-T02, Brooklyn 11235. 
S4n.M pAILY poMlble addrwBlns—iluffliif (nrelop*! 
(longhuo—Inilnfi boma. Infannttlon: tSend itimpKl

Z.ymj C. Felton 
Roslyn Hills Garden Club 

Roslyn Hills, N.Y.
■BU-uldmitd taraltvo. AmMletn, Kxnlilor BprUisi. Ml>- 
wurt $4084.

RQMEWPiKIRS NEEDED PAINTING novuliln.
___BolMd.'lff Hsamanion. .\.J. 08087
StS.OO THpUSAM ftddrMlni. DulUnc cireulnn. Mnd 
Uaaa«l-ad<frMtM «r«lopa. Tur«», Box 8010LA2, MCocklon. 
rtUfonlt 98108. ANTIQUES ACCLAIM

/ hope you continue your articles 
on antiques, decorating with antiques, 
public restorations and such. Your 
writers in these departments are doing 
beautifully. Is it only the opinion of 
women I know and meet that these 
departments are so helpful and infor
mative? I hope it's countrywide! 
Thank you for all the good reading.

Mrs. Bernard Bender 
Manitowoc, Wis.

mM.
ftfCOMf ImTMunm.AK.. Fxlr L4wn. N,J. 0T41Q.

iiAiroitoflrDnniRUTOR «iu> ino
brraBf*. Audit Ocntrola. 290 Bcpvkildc

TOTT HEV MAKl
M jSBSssmr Uklllng 

LlndnUxHB Af*QCS, 8936★ II
Patmon. Oblegfo M998
mZke EXttA MONEY. Na» booUal ffUOSST ibowi bom 
u) Buik* BoiuiT in BpMa TlBM wltlioui worklns. M«od 81.00 
tp LuoMd'B, Dr»w«r O. TiHMvUle. FIa. 32780._
★ SniW4IULiL'lNVElbPIS.'82SO.OU t Tboiiiuid prom 

noBslblpll liutractlooi 81.00 (nfuodable)—tumpad 
lopa. No furUMT loVMtiBMt nsoded, Klngi. B-37euv«MAH2. BModAla. N.T. 114SS.

M#t»i Socui
Boetfity PlstM. EMtslIt, Bamplr Krw. Myers. Onx-'jtt 

OMBMt am. NMltrUlo. T*aa. mo«

...™I'lSrw. 210 FlfUi. N.Y.C. lOOlO

SONG
. SONOfOlMS Wtaled for lUdlo Holly-

_____uile P^ucllaw, S4S3-AU ilollymod Bird., Holly-
ood. Ctliroml* 80088.

Ea«rf«ocy Lo«m. Writ* laurttau, SI X. JneitMe, Suite

MEMORY MAKING
/ thoroughly enjoyed reading your 

December '73 issue. The various 
Christmas articles brought back so 
many fond memories. Thank you,

Beverly Newell 
Westport, Conn.

Address all letters to the editors to: 
Dear American Home, 641 Lexington 
Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10022.ftMl AUU>-

USIC

To change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your lateat copy 
here and show new addree* below— 

include zip code. When chenglng 
address please give 8 weeks' notice.

ms ELECTRICAL “HEAr'
You must be kidding! An article on 

the fuel-oil crisis and conserving ener
gy and an article on electrical "gad
gets" in the same November issue? 
May all your offices "brown-out" this 
winter!

1204-AH. Chines 809O4.
MADAM VIMi. Attrotosy B«mdw sad Adrtwic. Htipi 
•oir* pmoial pnblHM oo Lo*4. HmHD. BmiBMt. Btte> 
nn. CUl or writ*: (917> 6ei-»S8«. 1489 BMOoa 
HrookliiM. Mms. 03149. On* oboM mMUae Ftm. BL,

.•iLllll Jlii M.'1'XJ.TJ:iLL
ClASSIPIID. INC. rutrsatw rriuaa ef tny InltUl money 
»»nt la direct teeponee ta the ebpee edeertleeeiite.

All correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompanied 
by your address label. If you are re
ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
both labels.
Send address changes to:
American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
Des Moines, Iowa 50306. 
Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions and 
Canada; One year $4.00.
Pan American: $5.50. Alt other 
countries: One year $6.00.
Name_________________________

INSTANT MAGNETIC CAR 
WINDSHIELD PROTECTOR Carol E. Czech 

Webster, N.Y.
We have to get rid of the idea that 

we need electricity to open a can— 
and then worry about our flabby arms 
that get no exercise. Let's have less 
emphasis on electrical appliances.

Beth Solniker 
St. Louis, Mo.

There arc many different ways to 
conserve energy—no one is the only 
way for each consumer (see “Your 
Appliances: Make Every Watt Count” 
earlier in this issue). And neither the 
“gadgets” nor can opener referred to 
expends a signiikant amount of elec
tricity in the short time they are

MAANCIlC GRiP WINDSHILLL- COVER! Triple 
strenAh magnets noids tms cover snugly, with, 
out tTes or tape, The windshield stays clean, 
even the worst weatherl No more chipping 
snow or ice. Just clip the cover across the wind
shield: powerful rubber magnets grip the hood 
and roof without marring the finish. <8x30 Inch 
size fits all cars. To order specify number 45SS 
Windshield Coverts) « 81.98: 2/83-79 (Add 55« 
post. & handl. each.)

please print
Address.
City.
State. Zip.

Postmaster Send form 3579 to Amerk 
Home, P.O. Box 4568. Des Moines. lA 503

ORCCNLAND STUDIOS 
8160 Qreenland Building. Miami, Florida 33059 88



Introducing 
Raleigh Extra Milds

lowered tar 
mild natural flavor

14 mg. tar 
1.0 mg. nicotine"

New Raleigh Extra Milds joins Raleigh 
Filter Kings and Longs in offering tree 
B&W coupons. These coupons add up
last tor valuable gifts
like this sterling silver
Duchin table lighter.
For your free
Gift Catalog showing 
over 1000 gifts, 
write: Box 12, 
Louisville, Ky. 40201.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

• nnciwN ft WH.LIAIMC1N ii'xucca cow

Extra Milds, 14 mg. “tar.'’ 1.0 mg. nicotine, av. per cigerette. by FTC method; Filter Kings. 16 mg. 
'tar.'' t 2 mg. mcotinu; Longs. 16 mg. ''tar." 1.3 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette. FTC Repon Sept. 73
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Ore-Ida suggests two easy 
ways to be nice to your family.

And to your budget.

SKIPPER'S CASSEROLE 
Va cup butter or margarine 
V2 cup finely chopped 

green pepper
V* cup Ore-Ida fresh frozen 

Chopped Onions 
3 tablespoons flour 
IV2 teaspoons salt 
V4 teaspoon dill seed 
Vs teaspoon pepper 
1 can (13 ounces) 

evaporated milk 
1 can (4 ounces) mushrooms
1. Preheat oven to 400° F. Grease a 2-quart oblong casserole.
2. In 2-quart saucepan over medium-high heat, melt butter 

and cook green pepper and onion until tender but not 
brown.

3. Stir in flour, salt and pepper until blended. Gradually stir 
in milk, liquid drained from the mushrooms and Wor
cestershire sauce; cook, stirring constantly, until smooth 
and thickened.

4. Add tuna, peas and mushrooms; return to boil; 
mixture into casserole.

5. Arrange frozen Tater Tots* in a single layer on top. Bake 
for 30 minutes or until hot and bubbly in the center. 
YIELD: 6-8 servings.
■^May also be prepared with Ore-Ida Tater Tots® with 
onions.

POTATO TASTY BAKE 
2 tablespoons butter or2-3 teaspoons Heinz 

Worcestershire sauce 
2 cans (6Va ounces each) 

Star-Kist Chunk Light 
Tuna, drained and flaked 

1 package (10 ounces) 
frozen peas, partially 
defrosted and broken 
apart

1 package (16 ounces) 
frozen Ore-Ida 
Tater-Tots**

V2 cup crushed bran flakes 
1 cup shredded 

Cheddar cheese
margarine

1 package (16 ounces) 
frozen Ore-Ida 
Golden Crinkles®*

V* cup Ore-Ida fresh
frozen Chopped Onions Vs teaspoon pepper

1. Preheat oven to 350° F. Grease a iVz-quart casserole.
2. In large skillet, over medium-high heat, melt butter; add 

frozen potatoes and heat 5 minutes, stirring occasionally; 
reduce heat to medium, add onions and cook 5 minutes, 
or until potatoes and onions are browned, stirring fre
quently to avoid overbrowning. Remove from heat; gently 
toss with bran flakes and shredded cheese. Place mixture 
in casserole.

2 eggs, well-beaten 
1 cup dairy sour cream 
IV4 teaspoons salt

3. In mixing bowl, beat eggs well; add sour cream, salt and 
pepper; beat until blended and thickened; pour sauce 
over potatoes.

4. Bake 20 minutes or until sauce is set but shiny.
5. Sprinkle with paprika if desired.

YIELD: 5-6 servings,
*May also be prepared with Ore-Ida Golden Fries*.

spoon

trad«mafk« of Or«>ldo Foods. Inc.

TATER

Good eatin from Boise.


